
il a, Hiramfae. ii j| Storm Wipes Out
Southern Towns

RlIV. MORASH _MFW MfliirPATHP Nine People Reported Killed JlLn IYIUULIvM I Ul\ is Message from Lineman

FIRST REPORT ONBelieve British 
Crisis at an End

RUTH TO GET
said“Look-a-here !”

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter. 
“I seen in the Time»

)

Scientific Investigator Now at 
Work in Antigonish.

. . ' where some feller tried
Resignation of Lloyd George Reported Deferred— hou^ww-L? SJTgSt 

Another Rumor Speaks of Drive Against m^gota; ever. 
Chamberlain—Eager for Balfour’s Speech.

Langley and V^arrenville in 
South Carolina,

And His Contract Good for 
Five Years.

put it into English ?”
“You might enquire 

at City Hall," suggested
(Canadian Press Cable.) , , . ^“No^aki Hiram, “I

London, March 7—Premier Lloyd George has deferred -his resig- WOnt.” “I don’t want 
nation without giving his colleagues any pledge as to future action to wait all summer. If 
regarding the premiership, according to the most reliable informa- aTt^ that
tion. Others assert just as confidentially that the Conservatives are quesyon they’d 

(Canadian Press.) quite out of hand and are eager to turn against Austen Chamber lain git an expert—an’ call in!,01 fetaysstis?-»—- ^ r £■£=/£—,».
season of 1869, for a salary of $1,200: The -, sertion of one newspaper and this statement in some quarters is be- from Montreal or New York or Cali- 
Red Stockings played fifty-seven games ljevecl accurately to describe the situation. Sir Arthur Balfour's foroey—an’ then in the end they’d send

Sf ITJ,i-—i-—««-"y«***">->•?(“«■>”*°«'"h..«hs»i-j-* >“ “ü;
been duplicated. Wright was the highest j London, March 7—There is unmistake---------------------------------------- -------1-----------  say about it. If I wanted to find out
paid member of the team. able relief in ministerial circles at the si AY r* I nrn Y A A 1 If . how to kill time it wouldn’t take half

Babe Ruth, home-run hitter extraordi- postponement of the political crisis and Mill L 11 I LIJ III MA V I as long—By Hen !”
nary, signed on Sunday a contract with jt is now beUeved there will be no un- Il II I f UMf II III |H|
the New York American League Club toward developments at all events until , ■ * V I Ul 1ULI1 IV I I I I
which will net him approximately after the Genoa conference, to which i - , _
$76,000 during the coming season. The the premier attaches the greatest impor- j PU A 111 L V' DlllV
contract is for three years, with a re- tance. It is believed that a desire to at-| I HIlKI f \ KII I \
newal option for two seasons additional. tend the conference was one of the rea- Ul IllllLLU UILLU
If continued for the full term, Ruth will gonfl which induced Premier Lloyd 
receive not less than $375,000. | George to remainûn office.

These figures give an idea of the devel- j jn qUarters hostile to the coalition, 
oTiment of professional baseball in the emphagjg is'laid on the temporary na- 

^ during the last fifty years. j ture of the settlement and it is predicted
. n rr»_ c* UK k.o that the trouble will break out again,étroit, March 7 Ty Cobb has egi - Unionist ministers, however, are under- 

Tfed his tost circuit cloud of the season. stood tQ be confiden’t that If they stand 
It would have been a four base hit in ^ afid show a resolute front in 
the regular campaign at miy rate, for it ^ coalition principles they will
sailed over the fence at jus! be able to prevent any growth of the
*P.ot ®°bby Veach h® p disruptive influences -now at work,
win tiie honor for Mmself. The Georgian Me^while the ,<die hards” movement
set the mm-k f r is ® . Atlanta continues active and discussion of the
atJ“ tb* Lita S Irish bill supplies the “die hards” with
theTqwad went though a two hours »n occasion for demonstrating hostility 

drill.
New York, March 7—After 82 hours ! 

of fast riding, all sixteen teams in the 
spring six-day bike race at Madison 
Square Garden were still on even terms , 
at eight o’clock this morning. Drobach 
was leading. The riders had travelled 
629 miles and 4 laps. The record for 
this hour is 706 miles and 1 lap, made 
by Lawson and Root in 1916.
Strenuous Hockey.

St Paul, March
exhausted from their strenuous per
formances, the third hockey game be
tween the St Paul A. C. and Eveleth 
was called at the end of the third extra 
period last night with neither team hav
ing scored. The teams, battling for the Completed Last Niffht and 
right to enter the finals of the U. S. , , _

'ateur hockey association’s champion- to bé Before Government
e, played on virtually evefi terms m . r* - xt «.L

*oughout. Spectacular work on each .today LOUTSe re -NOrtll-
side staved off defeat several times. Each . TT1„i-q- meeting ....team has won one game, and they will east Ulster. decided they would not contribute to
meet again tonight and tomorrow night, ■ . Charles’ upkeep and suggested that the ,
the latter being a play-off of last night’s countries most interested, namely thegame • Dublin, Mardh 7.—The first draft of Austrian succession states, get together

Boston, March 7—The Westminsters, the Irish constitution was completed last and provide an amount annually to meet
to^the ni*ht by 8 ™ittee of and “'In'thuTuggestl» ;

winner of the* St. Paul-Eveleth, elinin- Fi8P9 is acting chairman. The draft argued that it was at the request of the, 
ation series. The local club will play ! will be submitted to the provisional gov- cuccession states that Charles’ last at-
in the west the first two games of a four j crûment today for any charges that are tempt to regain the Hungarian throne, N R Marcb «   The

the rhamnionshin , , _. “ . was tharted and that therefore they are Fredericton, N. Marcn 7.r— me8 March 7—ReSnaPVic- 1 deemed necessary. The constitution does moraUy responsible for his expenses. Fredericton Gun Club has elected: Hon-
torias, champiMis of Saskatchewan, got not bind its people forever to the Irish Great Britain and France decided they orary president, Earl of Ashbumham; 
a four goal lead over the Calgary fourex Free State and contains nothing forbid- considered 260,000 francs a reasonable president, Joseph op , P '
team, champions of British Columbia- ding them continuing a struggle for annual allowance. ; x , ident’ J' HTarold Ï? p“," 1*.
Alberta, in the first Allan Cup elimin- complete independence, according to re- The smaller states argue that Charles treasurer, James E. ’ _ J
ation game here last night. The score liable sources reaching the Associated is receiving revenue from his Hungarian J. B. Kinghorn, H. R. BabbitV

6 tn 2 The second game will be i Press estates and that former Empress Zita MacCunn; field captain, E. Jack Miles,6 to 2. the second game wrn ne , Press. jg receiving reTenue from her property in deputy field captain, George A. Davis.
Italy and that this should be sufficient. The club has about thirty-five members.

It is now beginning its second year. A 
Good Friday shot is being organised.

The condition of Rev. W. D. Wilson, 
field secretary of the New Brunswick 
Alliance, is improving. _________

So Far Only the Evidence of 
Others to Go Upon-j-Does 
Not Expect to See Fires or 
Visitors, But May Hear 
Sounds.

cl Red Stockings Star Got 
(July $1,200 53 Years Ago

Ol

Who Climbed Pole to Send 
Out News.

—Strenuous Hockey Con
test— Late Sport News. Meeting of Presbytery of St. 

John Today.
hev to' . , • . (Canadian Press.)

a ox x- v l T» , c. „ Augusta, Ga, March 7.—Langley and (Canadian Press)
A statistical xiepOrt snows Warrenville, two towns ten and twelve Halifax, N. S., March 7—The Halifax

6,766 Communicants----  A , miles respectively from \ Augusta, ill Herald this morning received its first re-
C/viifu /-« ii ___   j.j x. i>ox7a port from Dr. W. Franklin Prince, in—

Yearly Collection for Pro- ;, . ’ . ^ , , j vestigating officer of the American Insti-
. . . ^een wiped out by a storm today. I tute of Psychical Research, who has been

testant Orphhans----Prohlbl- j Several persons are said to have been brought to Nova Scotia to probe the
X- n Hocnli'i+i/in killed at Langley. Telephone and tele- mysterious happenings at the Alexander
lion XvesUiULlOIl. graph communication with the towns is j MacDonald homestead, Caledonia Mills,

■ cut off. Antigonish County.
Warrenton, Ga., several miles from Doctor Prince spent last night at An- 

The quarterly session of the presby- Augusta up the Georgia Railroad, is al- tigonish. His first report is as follows:— 
tery of St. John opened this morning so reported to have suffered. “I regret that jt was not possible for

.in St Andrew’s church. The modéra- I A message received by the local tele- me to conduct my investigation in quiet, 
« Tx ., $ , , , . I phone company says nine people were reporting only after it is concluded, out

tor, Rev. Dr. Sutherland of Fredericton, known t0 have beer, killed and several it is evident that, owing to the wide- 
was absent on account of illness and injured. The message came from a J spread interest which this matter has 
Hon. J. G Forbes was appointed mod- j “lineman” who climbed to( the top of a ; already attained, this is out of the ques- 
erator pro tern'. The names of several telephone pole and eût in on the broken ; tion. Therefore, the opposite policy is 

. „ _ _ wires to send it. best—to report progress from day to day
elders .were added to the roll. Rev. JS. Macon, Ga., March 7. — After the and prevent unfounded rumors which
Kerr, new pastor at St. ^George, signed heaviest rain in Macon since the weather otherwise would certainly arise, 
the roll and was welcomed by the mod- bureau was established twenty-three “My first task on arriving in Nova
erator The cle-k announced that the years ago, the Ocmulgee River was out Scotia was to make a careful study of erator. the cle.x announeea tnat tne banks early today> and the gov- the reports by Messrs. Harold Wliidden
roll at the present time is the largest ernment weather observer was preparing | (newspaper correspondent), and P. O.
for some time, with a total of 64 names, to issue flood warnings. ; Carroll, provincial detective, and the ec-

The election of officers to take office *—*—1 \ counts of interviews with earlier wit-
for one year from July 1, resulted as |>l 1 DT It I IIIPftT , nesses. “The second was to subject Mr.
follows:—Moderator, Rev. A. V. Morash, Ul AI L I |U mi l» V I Whidden’s evidence to a long oral ex-
Sussex ; olerk, Rev. Frank Baird, Chip- | I Hill 111 11 Ly | amination. “The third was to see vat-
man; treasurer, Peter Campbell, of this ious parties acquainted with certain as-
dty who has held the .office for thirty |ir|| A i— ini Al i pects of the case, particularly the (har-

■ — Toronto, March 7—Two important years. The Snoderator payed a high tri- I III) lyll M III |IJ|\ U acter of the original witnesses. My
_r.kl.a medical discoveries were announced yes-, bute to the faithful* efficient and untir- r I Ilf If l| Il 111\|. ill present conclusions may oe thus suin-

Park March 7—The future' financial terday the Academy of Medicine, says j ing work of the clerk and the sentiment I VII lllLIl Ul II II Ull marized:—
Standing of former Emneror Charles ” a Paris cable, to the Mail and Empire. ; was heartily applauded. “There appears to be no reason to
Austria-Hungary looks Extremely dark One of them is a cure for erysipelas, The next item of business was dis- PfiKIOTADI II A DV doubt the *obd faith of Mr- nnd Mrs>
«s the minletrhiTof the state created out Doctors Goubeau and Kieffer reporting ; cussion of new legislation in regard to • 1.11N \ I 11 III II Uni Alexander MacDonald, the MacGilli-
at his old emnire are making arrange- that a solution of tetnachlorate of sodized retired members’ names being placed on UUIlU I flUl/Lflll I varys, neighbors of the MacDoimlds, and
ments for a meeting in Paris on March carbon placed on the sore causes an im- the assembly roll. It was decided to ask other witnesses. In all probability they
16 to discuss iust what they are ready mediate halt to extension and infection, the assembly for lriformation of some of , ■ have told the truth as they understood
to contribute towards the upkeep of the Early applkffitions reduce the fever, the the points In the new legislation Peter it, whether their interpretation of the
ex-monarch in his exile home on the doctors declare and continued use cures Campbell was appointed an elder from Col. J. S. DenillS of the C. P. facts is correct or not. As ta -Mr. Whld-
Island of Medeira. the disease. Knox church. „ „ . c T» , « den I have no doubt whatever that his

It is understood that Italy is the only ' Positive relief is promised to tuber- The clerk then read his report, in K. 3peaks OI i ropoSEl Ol testimony is absolutely truthful, that he 
country which is considering favorably cular persons suffering from asthmatic which reference was made to the old T j > rp. and Carroti heard sounds of unknown
the proposition of assessments to meet crises. Dr- Bouveyron said that the re- minutes being preserved. He said that Lands IOr 1 hem. origin and experienced sensations wnich
his expenses Roumanie has not yet an- spiratory passages can be gfcared by the John Willett >as t)ie custodian and col- y .... they described as ‘slops.’ It is loo early
nounced its ’ attitude. Jugo-Slavia and injection of n tubercular ^xm In small ketor of the old presbytesy documents for me to pronounce an opinion rtgard-
Czecho-Sovakia are understood tp be doses spread 'over several1JKT*3» th* and that he was doing great work. It Montreal, March 7—In connection wrtji lng the eause of these experiences,
opposed to contributing anything to- treatement rendering the 'patient rrmnune was decided to reward Mr. Wlllet suit- thh disbandment of the Royal Irish Con- Speaking abstractly they stand
ward his expenses. Ifrom the usual breathing difficulties. j ably. The report of Dr. Murray Me- g^bulary, numbering some 16,000 men, higher basis of probability as occult

Great Britain and France, at the last —TT-t Laren was read by the clerk in regard to Dennis chief commissioner of events than do the fires, judging by the
of the council of ambassadors, FREDERICTON GUN his visit to Edmunston at the time of • • • ’ ' evidence in other cases, yet teat the

the ordination of elders. The report was the department of colonization and de- dres occurred is without question, 
received. The clerk also read his visita- velopment of the C. P. R. says that it is “New light upon the entire matter ob- 
tion report, which dealt principally with proposed to set aside 100,000 acres on viously depends upon recurrence of the 
the English Settlement Field. • A vote selected lands in western Canada and phenomena while I am in the house. If 
of thanks was tendered to Mr. Baird for divide it into farms of 1Q0 and eighty nothing happens there will be no data 
his work in this connection. acres, respectively, of irrigated and non- upon which to work except past testi-

The statistical report showed a satis- irrigated land in contiguous groups of not mony already before the public. But if 
fylng and successful year, with gains in fewer than eight farms, settlers to be j things do happen I shall study • hem to 
membership in both church and Sunday married men, to have had some previous ! the utmost detail with the hope of found- 
school. There are 6,766 communicants agricultural experience, to be possessed ; mg a logical verdict upon them. No ex
in the presbytery at present. In con- 0f sufficient capital to make a start and : travagant expectations should lie enter- 
nection with the budget payments, be physically nnd mentally fit. i tained. I do not expect that I shall
Fredericton and Moncton stand j highest, Speaking of these men, Colonel Dennis j witness fires or visible ‘visitors. That 
in perce"tnge. j said:—“There is no doiibt that the set- 1 singular sounds and even physical stnsa-

, tlement of Some of the selected members tions may he experienced is, judging by 
. ,, 1 who have proved themselves under the other cases known to me personally, not

At this point Rev. Mr. I ownshend most difficult and dangerous conditions improbable but nothing whatever may 
took the chair and Hon. Mr. Forbes gave w}|] be an assest of very material bene- occur and if anything docs it may he 
a stiring appeal » for the Protestant to western Canada. The courage and quite tame to the average man. On 
Orphans Home. He said that it was the djscjpbne 0f this force have been remark- I the other hand a mere succession of 
aim of the home to take charge of all abie They have been loyal to the Brit- ! sounds, if it could be proven that they 
Protestant orphans in the province, in- jsb government and have carried cut were not due to physical causes, would 
which can^e accommodated aTth^pres- thelr dut>es at the risk of their lives.” be of transcedent significance to science.” 

ent time. A building would be erected 
at a cost of about $100,000, and it was 
hoped to put on a drive for $260,000 at 
some future 'date, so that the children 
might be cared for and educated. He j 
asked the presbytery to give one' collec- 
tion a year to the cause. The Baptist 
church did this last year and collected 
$1,100. The Methodist and Anglican 

(Continued on page 8, third column)

IT■

Italy Only Nation Favorably 
Disposed.

\

Financial Outlook of Exiled ---------
Ruler of Hungary not very Cure for Erysipelas, Relief for 
Bright—Ministers of States j the Tubercular Who Have 
of Old Empire to Talk it; Asthmatic Condition.
Over in Paris. ■ ■ ; -

to the present ministry.

FIRST DRAFT OF 
THE NEW IRISH

7—With the players

on a

CLUB OFFICERS

Membership Now About 85 
—Rev. Mr. Wilson Getting 
Better.

For The Orphans.

was
played on Wednesday night. The inclusion 'of Northeast Ulster

Montreal, March 7—Jim Penny, In the within the free state is provided for. 
Royal Bank net, proved to be the win- The six counties would retain the pow- 
ning margin in the bankers’ hockey ; era that they now possess, having their 
league game between his team and the own legislature, functioning similalry to 
Bank of Montreal last night and won by the legislatures of the Canadian pro- 
the Royal Bank players by a score of vinces or the states in the United States, 
2 to 0.__ with certain restrictions. Thus any act

passed by the Ulster legislature, if con
tested, would eventually come before the 
supreme court for all Ireland on the 
question of its consonance with the con
stitution.

COOKS STRIKE FOR
$150 A MONTHEXECUTIVE OF 

U1W. MEETBIRDS THEY PICK Pbelix and
Pherdinand

UNEMPLOYED IN 
GALLERY OF THE 

N. S. LEGISLATURE

I First Trouble of the Kind in 
History of the Lunenburg 
Fishing Fleet.

Lunenburg, N. S., March 7—The first 
strike in the history of the Lunenburg 
fishing fleet has resulted from a remand 
of the vessel cooks for $150 a month.

The captains and crews are willing to 
pay $125.
sail for the Banks this week or next, but 
many will probably be delayed.

The cooks of the Lunenburg fleet are 
the only men who receive a stated wage. 
The captains and crews work on a co
operative basis, sharing according to tlicf 
success of their vessels.

/TM WrvexLVr or\ 
1A Hitt OISPOilTKMl]
I Bor WHEW xeuv 
/StCALS My GI8L 
A* TMO. eoasftws
amc«l—iAYSTHE LEGISLATURE.

Speakers Warn of Danger of 
Outbreaks Unless Situation 
is Relieved.

ii GREAT FIRE AT Go Over Coal Mining Situa
tion—Reports That Work
ers Favor a Strike.

(Special to Thé Times.)
Starving Russians Crowd 

About Leaking Sacks as 
Relief Corn is Unloaded.

Inutd by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriei. 
R, F. Bt up art, 
director of meteor, 
oloyical tervice.

Fredericton, March 7( —When the 
"house resumes this afternoon the debate 
on the speech from the throne will be 

..... „ „ „ . , . , continued by A. Chase Fawcett, leader of
Halifax, N. S., March 7 A large farmer group, who had the floor 

crowd of men, apparently of the unem- i wben adjournment was made on last 
ployed, were in the gallery of the House * Friday He wm be followed by Hon. C. 
of Assembly when the debate on the ad- ^ jLobinson for the government, or pos- 
dress in reply to the speech from the - sib, premier Foster, 
throne was resumed yesterday. When R. ' —
H. Smith, Farmer-Labor member for 
Colchester, referred to the seriousness of

The schooners expected to

Indianapolis, March 7—Facing many 
problems arising particularly from the 
threatened coal strike on April 1, the 
executive board of the U. M. W. of

Tsaritayn, Russia, March 7. — Great
crowds, like hungry birds picking up Synopsis __ The disturbance west of

| From what could be learned this mom- fanen grain, followed behind every leaky Lake Michigan yesterday is now centred 
ing, there are still two more members of sac|£ ^ba^ wag unl0aded from the first just south of James Bay with somewhat 1,1 * " 1 " t Amerjca met here today with members

Pre^.netition of the outburst of last evening sessions wiU be held> starting ing peasants, life-long accustomed to rice, failed in southern districts and snow in barracks> used for quartermasters’ sibilitles were expected to be made by London, March 7—(Canadian Press)—
.Vidnv thls evemng' . . .... wheat and barley- The news spread the northern parts of Ontario. Tn the suppiies were destroyed by Are today. the board, whose members said all such DeSpite the hartal in Peshawar witli the

1 The debate was mainly carried on by The govern"le"t was m session this rapidly and hungry folk gathered from west the weather has been fair and rather Army officers declined to estimate the matters were to be referred to the union’s resultant closing of the shops, Reuter’s
n. Farmer and Labor members wbn morning considering estimates. all directions. cold while in the eastern provinces fine, Ioss but it whs known that it would be policy committee, which is now lieing correspondent cables, large, friendly
.Mared the sneech from the throne in- . XT „TT —. Two hundred and fifty workmen were miid weather has been prevaUing. many thousands of dollars. The build- formed by various district organizations crowds flocked to see the Prince of
kated no coiStructive"programme,6and I N. B. MAN KILLED on the j»b to help the unloading instead Forecasts.— . ings were erected for the reserve of- of the union selecting their committee Wales today when he drove in state

... government that unless ! . ,, , „ . , of the forty that were ordered. With i Gales, With Rain. flcers’ training camp and the contents men. A meeting of the committee be- through the citv.omethlnir was Bdone to relieve the un- TorontoMaroh 6—A war veteranbe- completion of the task, 1,000 teams, will . of all but three were destroyed. Soldiers fore April 1, will probably be called, ac- A 8mall, turbulent minority of the
mrdnved^ situation outbreaks of a scr- 1 e,Ifd t1°..be F. „ Wallace MacLaren, be started out through the country, as Maritime—Winds increasing to strong saved the property in the other. cording to board members. crowd attempted to demonstrate, but

pl Mmrarter such as those at New wi*h reiatives m Moncton (N. B.), was all available resources must be concen- breezes and gales southeast to south- Two soldiers were overcome by smoke The strike vote, which is to he com-] without effect. while the Prince was
h.rrl«.n in January mieht occur in k,1Ied 7he" s!l<lck by 8 ,tra]n,on the trated on the problem of distribution to west with rain tonight and Wednesday. but their condition was not serious. One pleted by the miners on next Friday, in- reading his speech at the Hastings Mem-

narts of the nrovince The tracks in the Toronto yards today. get a two months’ supply to starving vil- Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds' thousand enlisted men helped fight the dicates a heavy vote favoring a walk- „rial_ one man cried out ‘victory for
louse adjourned until three p m'today A P'eCf of th! coat worn by the man lage8 before the quickly' approaching and gales from southeast and east with flames out unless a new wage agreement is Ghandi” but this disturber was hissed
louse aajo p. y contained a returned soldier’s button spring thaw makes all roads ampassable. snow and rain tonight and Wednesday. | The fire, which was first seen a few reached, according to reports brought to by thc crowd.

bearing-the number 267418. < ---------------“***“-------------- | New England — Rain and colder to- mlnutes after midnight, was under con- union headquarters by early arrivals for Th. prince continued to read his reply
FORMER HEAD OF night. Wednesday generally fair and trol tw0 hours later. the board meeting. No figures, However, t0 thc add#ess Df welcome, apparently

n A.Ttr vt rTTict a colder; strong south, shifting to west -----------—» --------------- ! were available, but the board members unperturbed, and the people generally
BAN IS. (jlVBN A gales. rnNSUL HOLDS referred to what they termed the general seemed distinctly friendly to His Royid

DDTÇDM TU'DIUT Toronto, March 7—Temperatures: V-V/rwvr*-j- ^ sentiment among the workers. Highness.
Frv.lovJrS 1 tKM Lowest BACK VESSEL Aside from the strike vote the board

.Highest during • members indicated their session would be
8 a. m. Yesterday night Wilmington, N .C., March 7. Depar- iargdy devoted to exchange of reports 

ture of the Messenger of Peace, alleged on f|1e conditions of the unions in various 
British hum-runner, released from eus- fte]ds
tody of prohibition officers under $10,- Calgary, March 7—Referendum ballots 
000 bond, was held up today as a result in district No. 18, United Mine Workers
of the ship being attached by British af America, embracing mines employing - __  . . ,
Vice-Consul Donald Macrae, who claims about 9i00o miners in southern Alberta Giles- afed 50, who received^ $16 a week 
he is due $250, for “services rendered” and British Columbia, have not been as maid at the Waldrof Astoria until 
during the hearing of officers of the ship circulated by the international union, it *,er death last week left an estate or 
here last month. was announced yesterday by E. G. Wil- $15,500 with no will disposing of it an

liamson, president of District No. 18, as without any known relatives to claim It. 
the officials at Indianapolis did not com- 

Washington, March 7.— An ■ import prehend the situation in western Canada 
duty of seven cents a pound on long where wage negotiations was in progress 
staple cotton—the figures in the emerg- until last Friday, when they were abrupt- 

tariff law—is understood to have ly broken off.
Mr. Williamson is now in telegraphic

to centre attention on con-
WERE FRIENDLY

TO THE PRINCE

ous

rWO BROKERS 
SURRENDER; THREE

ARE ARRESTED m3»643 Married Men and $.115,670
Married Women.

63,34$ “OLD MAIDS” IN N. Y.

New York, March 7—Two stockbrok-
rs Indicted in District Attorney Ban- Washington, March 7—The Bureau of 0mah. Neh., March 7.—W. V. Mat--rssvirsss ••••8
„ ««j h-"d aw-Mi-"!i:-"'v.rrïïi ïÆ-ïsitss/j^ss-ssss 

. Bis?™5’0' ” “ ■” ÎSS^Î.:::: j
zt liberty. Six had surrendered or been jn jbe earlier years of adult life the TADAMTA TO U A ITC ^ '’h' J,'' m X’" oo
lires ted prior to yesterday. The three proportion married is much large for TORONTO TO HAVE Sault Ste. Mane .. 2-
jrokers arrested yesterday were James C. females than for males, but after the age n*VT TGHT TIMF   In
Graff, William Herman and Henry Spitz, of forty.flve the proportion of married DAYLUïHl i Kingston ..................«
members of the firm of Graff and Com- men exceeds that of married women— FOR FOUR 1MONTHS Sltta'va .

176.4 per cent, as against 54.86 per cent. Montreal
I There were in New York city 78,999 Quebec
widowers, 332,991 widows, 4,303 divorced Toronto, March 7—The city council St John, N. B. .. 34

passed a motion early this morning that Halifax ..................
the mayor request the citizens to oh- St. John’s Nfld .. 3° 
serve- daylight saving from midnight, Detroit ..
Sunday, May 14, to Sunday, Sept. 17. New York

MAID IN WALDORF 
AT $16 A WEEK

LEAVES $15,500

Stations
38
4638
4028
3826 New York, March 7 — Mrs. Mary3020
38
28
38
42 22
52 42 COTTON IMPORT DUTY.44 40 For Wines and Beer.

Washington, March 7.—Senator Edge, 
Republican, New Jersey, submitted to 
the Senate, yesterday, a petition, which 
he said carried the names of 10,000 
people of his state, asking for modifica
tion of the Volstead Act to permit the 

«ale of lights wines and beer.

1236 32
4442 33

pony. 4434 32
40 34 ency

been agreed upon yesterday by repub
lican members of the senate finance com- communication with headquarters m 
inittee who are re-writing the Fordney Indianapolis to ascertain what steps are 
tariff bill. advisable.

Chicago Grain Market, 
rtlieago March 7 — Opening—Wheat1 men, and 6,775 divorced women. The 
-Mav 1.42 3-8; July 1.20 3-4. Corn-- population forty-five years of age and 

rfav 63 7-8 • July 66 3-8. Oats—May over included 62,902 single men and 63,- 
d 1-8; July’ « #44 «ingle women.

40 23
34 23
;>446 86
56 3484
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miLOCAL B MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

i FOB TOE PRESENTHere’s a real bargain In a lady’s brown 
calf brogue type Oxford, with rubber 
heels, almost every size in stock, while 
they last, $3.95 a pair. On sale at The 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St. When Money is TightIn a statement last night, Hon. W. S. 

Fielding, minister of finance, summed up 
the result of the Washington conversa
tions on reciprocity as follows From 
these facts it is clear that nothing can 
be done in the way of negotiations with 
the American authorities. We must 
await the final action of congress on the 
Fordney tariff bill.’ The object of Mr. 
Fielding’s visit to the United States was 
two-fold, to attend to important financial 
arrangements and to make a preliminary 
inquiry as to the disposition of leading 
public men in the .United States toward 
better trade relations between that coun- 
try and Canada. |

In full, Mr. Fielding said:
“My visit to the United States was for. 

two purposes. One was to attend to 
Important financial arrangements in New 
York. Of these I will speak presently. 
The other was to make what I may call 
a preliminary inquiry, somewhat in
formal in character, as to the disposition 
of leading public men in the United 
States towards better trade relations be
tween that country and Canada.

Called on President 
“I had pleasant interviews with Presi

dent Harding, with several of his cabi
net miSsters, and with some of the most 
influential members of the senate and 
house of representatives. From all these 
I received warm expressions of appre
ciation of Canada as a good neighbor and 
a good customer. What might occur if 
formal negotiations for reciprocity 
taken up could not be easily determined. 
The act of congress approving of the 
reciprocity agreement of 1911 remains on 

J the statute books. Perhaps the simplest 
solution of the question would be to ad
here to the agreement of 1911 and leave 
Canada, if she so desired to accept it. 

. . ,, . , , , Some members of congress, however, held
to hold a tag day early in May. Com- that . the ^ of Canada in reject- 
missioner Bullock, acting mayor, was . the a ment ta im, the whole 
approached in the matter and he readily m=tter ha^ becn „,ded. Later tariff 
gave the desired permission to hold the 
tag day.

eg3—S

Regular dance tonight. Prince Ed
ward Academy. 22125-8-18

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Montcalm Concert Party, Tuesday 

night, 8 o’clock. Best of the season. 
Twenty cents; reserved, 25c, including 
programmes. 22114-3-8

Regular dance tonight. Prince Ed
ward Acaflemy. 22125-3-18

Practically all classes of investments—bonds, 
stocks, debentures, real estate—depreciate in 
value to a ruinous extent. Investors are often 
forced into bankruptcy at such times through 
conditions over which they have no control.

But an Imperial Life policy never depre
ciates.
increase in value during week-days, nights 
and Sundays, from the time it is issued until 
its maturity, no matter what business con- ' 
dirions or the state of the money market 
may happen to be.

EE3
PRODUCT OF CANADA

Magic Baking Powder has 
been on the market for a 
long period. Because of the 
fact that It is superior to any 
other baking powder on the 
market, its sales have in
creased by leaps and bounds.

Sales for year 1920 show 
an increase of 2362% over 
sales in year 1905. During 
the past 24 years ft has never 
failed to meet the exacting 
requirements of Canadian 
housewives. Its well earned 
reputation for purity, quality 
and economy justifies its be
ing referred to as Canada’s 
perfect baking powder, and 
it is constantly referred to in 
that way.

lJUŒS THE WHITEST.

/Your boy needs sterdy new spring 
shoes. We have them, all solid, in good 
fitting shapes, at low prices, at The 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St.

On the contrary it continues to ■

==8—8

feast of purim /

(Jewish Holidays Press Notice Bureau,
Cincinnati, (X)

The mirthful.feast of Purim will be I 
celebrated in Jewish circles this year on I 
Monday evening, March 14, with a spe
cial service in the synagogue. While a 
holiday of a minor character, its use of 
the scroll of Esther has endeared the 
festival to the Jewish people, who make 
it an occasion for popular rejoicing.

The services for this festival are whol
ly concerned with the reading of the 
story of Esther, which, from time to 
time, assumed a more prophetic charac
ter apd forevisioned, in part, the check
ered career of the Jews.

On this day the Jewish people re
member the miraculous redemption 
wrought for their ancestors by the loy
alty and devotion of Mordecai, uncle of 
Queen Esther, whose fidelity to his king 
and country made possible the rescue of 
the king from the hands of plotters.

The particular element in the Book 
of Esther that appeals to the fancy and 
emotion of the Jewish people is the 
overthrow of Haman, arch-enemy of the 
Jew, who had plotted to destroy all the 
Jewish people throughout the Persian
Empire. The 18th day of the 12th month Cleveland, March 7.—T-o-o-t, toot 1 
according to the Hebrew calendar was This, if you imitate a locomotive steam 
set aside for this terrible pogrom. His whistle, a long, followed by a short 
bloody designs would have been exe- blast, will give an idea of the manner in 
cuted had not the courage of Queen which city hall employes are summoned 
Esther, the Jewell selected by Ahasuer- ’to work in Cleveland every morning. The 
us, King of Persia, for Ms wife, and rfactory steam whistle is the newest 
Mordecai her uncle, frustrated Hainan’s wri„kie in Mayor Fred Kohler’s scheme 
murderous intentions end brought them ,t0 put the city hall on a business %>ffi- 
to nought. ciency basis. “The whistle will Mow at

Throughout all the centuries the Jew- 8.80 a. m. and again at quitting time at 
ish people have interpreted the narra- fljso p .m.,” dedared Kohlfer. 
fives compiled in the Book of Esther in 
the light of their own eventful career.
It seemed to them that the destiny of 
Esther and her people in the realm of 
Persia was typical of those events that 
befel the Jews m all other periods. As 
they were saved then, so would they be 
rescued in all times'of peril. Hence they 
confidently trusted in the God of their 
fathers Who was the rock of their re
fuge whenever men rose up against 
them. Under His guidance they have 
waged an age-long combat against error 
and malice to the end that persecution 
and injustice might everywhere be up
rooted. Linked with this faith was the 
hope that here on earth the footstool of 
God, men and women from all countries 
and nations would pay homage to God 
alone as their sole Ruler.

Purim has always been the occasion 
for mirthful celebrations in Jewish 
families and social groups, 
unhappy the lot of the Jew, Purim 
has been made a season of merriment.
While the synagogus echoes the undo
ing of Haman and the triumph of Mor
decai, Jewish social centres and homes 
are the scenes of activities and enter
tainment in which men, women and 
children participate. As on all occasions 
of happiness the Jewish people con
sider those whose lot has not fallen in 
pleasant places, so on this feast of Pu
rim, they remember those who are in 
need, and the giving of gifts to the poor 

* and afflicted constitutes one of the out
standing features of the festival.

For the Jewish people of the United 
states the festival of Purim has an add
ed attraction this year dûe to the ap
pointment of an American rabbi as min
ister to Persia.

m̂
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If you would like to know more about this 
“panic-proof” investment just send us your 
name 
some

ÎTTïlïïlIUfflTTflmm were and address. Then we’ll send you 
interesting literature by return mail.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of CanadaWHISTLE SUMMONS 

ALL CIVIC EMPLOYES

Mayor of Cleveland Institutes 
New Efficiency Wrinkle.

TORONTOlegislation, they said, was based on the 
assumption that the reciprocity act of
1911 was in effect dead.

HEAD OFFICE
*..» "i

GIRDLED GLOBE ON TOOT.
V ■ — - Fielding's Financial Mission.

Veteran Who Started From New York “How, as to the financial side' of my 
Gty Hall Return* After Higfht Years, mission: We require about $11,000,000 to

--------- v, meet maturing obligations of the Cana-
(New York Times.) dian Northern Railway, guaranteed by

Frans Emmanuel Wettburg, sixty- the government of Canada. If the oh-y— -•r a™,srti
eroùnd the world in eight years, called at at home. But as the obligations were 
the City Hall yesterday to ]3ey his re- abroad, part in New York and part in 
spects to Mayor Hylan. The mayor whs London, the condition I respecting ex
busy, and he was received by Lieut. Ed- change made it advantageous to borrow 
ward Quinn, the mayor’s personal police in the New York market Transactions 
guard. of this character in connection with the

Wettburg left New York in 1914 with ra|iways have hitherto been arranged pri- 
a farewell from the late Mayor Mitchell, lately with a leading New York finan- 
He took with him a gun and three wolf ^ house. There is something to be said 
hounds. Reaching San Francisco, he jn favor 0f that method of financing, 
took a boat \o Alaska and traveled However, on a full view of the matter, 
through Siberia, Manchuria, Russia and we came to the conclusion that the Cana-
Finland, which epunti-y was his birth- ; dian public would be betW satisfied (f u „n1l îc
place. In Finland, Wettburg joiried the the transactions were open to the com- Chicago, March 7—How much is 
White Guards and served nine months in petition of leading financial houses. In enough to keep the flapper flapping?
the world war. view of the tendency toward chaper I This was the question which represen-

money it was not deemed expedient to tatives of several civic organizations s 
issue long-term bonds. We decided to out today to answer the following pu U- 
provide for the raising of the necessary 
money by an issue of $11,000,000 three- * 
year notes of the Canadian Northern 
Railway • Company, guaranteed by the 
government of Canada, bearing interest . 
at the rate of five per cent per annum. I 
Tenders were accordingly invited from 
a number of the largest financial firms 
in New York engaged in that class of 
business. Tenders were received in New 
York on Saturday morning. The whole 
issue of $11,000,000 was sold to Dillon,
Read & Co., New York. It- is not ex
pedient at the moment to state the terms 
but I can with confidence say that the 
price will be regarded by all financial 
people as one that should be eminently 
satisfactory to the government and the 
public.”

M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN
\

il
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from the impracticalcation of advices from Topeka that testi- and steer away 
mony before the Kansas Industrial Court garments, 
has Led the amount at $87 per annum. The accepted budget of the yeax si o 

The answer as determined for Chicago lay for the wardrobe yarned among 
_ $117.78—with reservations. other things one suit at $20; twopahx
“X do think she can dress weU, per- of shoes, $12; five pairs of hose, $6.80, and 

u«nc even smartly. on $117 a year,” said two hats $10.
the head of the Women’s Apparel Di-i Stocking at twenty-five cents, as p vlsioiTof a department* store. ‘‘But she posed in the Topeka Budget, were 

must have good taste, practice self denial ^ frowned upon.

CAN DRESS IN $H7 A YEAR

Cbet of Wardrobe of the Flapper as 
Figured by Chicago Expert.

VICTORIAN ORDER 
NEEDS MORE MONEY

was
The monthly meeting of the board of 

directors of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses was held last evening in the 
Victorian Order Home in Carleton 
strees, with the president, Hon. J. G. 
Forbes, in the chair. Reports were re
ceived which showed a very successful 
month’s work. There were 218 cases 
on the roll and 1,448 visits were made, 
of which 191 were in connection with 
child
babies were brought to the dimes dur
ing the month. The receipts for the 
month amounted to $458.85. The esti
mates were discussed and, as the finances 
are getting low. it was finally decided

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime.
Delicious,sustaining.Nocooking.

Eighty-sevenwelfare work.

NoMail D. Map’s Sons, Ltd. 
EASY PAYMENT SALE

Reservations.Orders 
Filled.
No 
Approval.

NoHowever .
Exception. ,

FERGUSON AND 
AUBREY AT THE 

UNIQUE THEATRE /«of Our Un- 
tire StocK of

Elsie Ferguson scored a great success 
in “Sacred and Profane Love,” the Para
mount picture version of Arnold Ben
nett’s famous play which opened at the 
Unique Theatre last night. Miss Fer
guson in the star role she created on 
the stage exceeds even the best tradi
tions of the part. William D. Taylor, 
the producer, staged the production in 
a manner worthy of the subject.

Miss Ferguson’s “Cçrlotta” of the 
screen is undoubtely greater than the 
same character of the speaking stage, 
for the play version could show only 
scattered snapshots of the strange im
pulsive girl whose reactions to the love 

1 of two different men form one of the 
most impressive studies in all literature. 
Conrad Nagel as x“Diaz” presents a 
masterly portrait of the eccentric pian
ist, accentuating properly the episodes 
of his musical triumphs, his passionate 
romance and his degradation. The sup
port generally was excellent.

For real fun, go see Jimmy Aubrey 
in “The Charmed Life.” It was funny 
to the extreme. This good programme 
will be shown tonight and tomorrow.

Together With Some Model Garments 
n For 1922-’23.

You May Buy Them Now—Wear Them Now. x 
Begin to Pay For Them Now.

Lower Distributing Costs.

Mail and Empire:—Sir Charles Gor
don, himself prominent in the textile 
manufacturing business in Montreal, 
warns Canadian manufacturers to get 
the cost of distributing goods down. 
There is no doubt that he is putting his 
finger on a sore spot in the merchandis
ing world today. Plenty of examples 

available to show that consumers 
pay prices double, and sometimes treble, 
the selling price set by the manufacturer.

I
Final Payment October 1st.

Eight Months Away.
are

Don’t be Selfish!
Tell your friends about

CHASE & SANBORN’S

4, Muskrat Coats—Self collars 
and cuffs

Muskrat Coats—Seal collars 
and cuffs

Near Seal Coats—Self collars 
and cuffs

Black Pony Coats—Natural 
Raccoon collars and cuffs

Black Pony Coats—Taupe 
Lynx collars and cuffs

Sr

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES ■

i
A squad of city police had to be called 

out in Sydney, N. S., last night to quell 
an incipient riot among the New Aber- 

! deen men in the county jail After some 
parley the prisoners promised to be good.

The monthly meeting of the Freder
icton Branch of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association was held in Fredericton last 
night. George S. McBeth, of St. John, 
was the principal speaker of the even
ing. «

Donald D. Foster, of West Torbrook, 
Annapolis Co., N. S„ a science graduate 
of Acadia in 1920, has just won the* 
Loomis Fellowship in Physics at Yale 
University for the second year in 
cession. The value of this scholarship, 
which is given on the results of a com
petitive examination, is worth about 
$600.

I ISold in H lb. and 1 lb. cartons.

CHASE a SANBORN, Montreal.

Nutria Coats—Self trimmed 
Hudson Seal Coats—Sport

models

SI
i

■Haw that soiled 
garment Dqedl If You Intend I

1 FOR CASHSllC-
getting a new dining table, a 
library table, a set of dining 
chairs, or perhaps a buffet, 

in and see our large 
assortment. /

Chesterfield Suites at great 
bargains.

Dining Room Suites at all 
prices.

Let us furnish your home 
and save you money.

When you are ready to dis
card that favorite waist or dress 
—send it to us.

Our dyeing it gives you the 
advantage of using your fa
vorite material in another color.

Cheap, quick and satisfying 
is the process used by

French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing. 
Phone M. 4700.

Wet Wash and Rough Dry 
Phone M. 1707

$10.00Black Wolf Scaiwes 
Natural Wolf Scarves r

i

$12.50Any Natural Wolf Scarfcome

,915.00Any Taupe Lynx Scarf

All Furs Purchased During This Sale will be stored and insured free 
gainst loss or damage during the sum mer months.

/
Oilcloths at 55c. per yard.
English Linoleums in 4 yd. 

widths.
Blinds from 85c. up com

plete.
See our windows.

Amland Bros., Ltd.

(The Modern Beauty)
Every woman should have a small 

package of del a tone handy, for its time
ly use will keep the skin free from 
beauty-marring hairy growths. To re- 

from arms or neck, 
with some of the

a

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDmove hair or fuzz 
make a thick paste 
powdered delatone and water. Apply 
to hairy surface and after two or three 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and it 
will be free from hair or blemish, to 
avoid disappointment, be sure you get
real delatone.

St. John, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859New System laundry,Ltd 19 Waterloo Street
30-40 Lsnedowne Ave.

\i
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Best Home Treatment 
For All Hairy Growths

PURITU FLDUR
"More Bread and Better Bread.

fc'HSlilA.

O'

Baking^ Essentials

Common Sensç, 
A' Good Oven

and
Purit> Flour

0

Use' it in All
Your Baking
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 1 
Only 26n.LOCAL NEWS That Well-Dressed 

Feeling a New Suit 
Gives a Man

Colorite 29c-
CHARCOAL.

A reduction of three cents per bag 
has been announced by Gibbon & Co-, 
Ltd., on the price of charcoal put up in 
paper bags. Get it at your grocers.

M»,

There’s no gainsaying it. Just 
experiment by wearing the old, 
heavy dark suit one day, and, the 
next, stepping out in one of our 
smart, up-to-the-hour spring suits. 
Boy ! You’ll be convinced.

A fellow doesn’t have to be a 
superman to get the joy of living 
—to possess pep, confidence, ambi
tion-
tributing factors to a man’s per
sonal vim, is good clothes.

GOOD CLOTHES, NOT EX
PENSIVE—is how we term Gil- 
mour’s suits and top coats. Suits 
are priced $20 to $55, featuring 
$30 to $45. Top coats from $20.

Dainty Patterns in Pierced Designs in
Comports, Pie Plates, Casseroles, Flower Baskets 
! and Sandwich Trays

i3—10

Extra special value for men.—This 
week, genuine Slater shoes in black and 
brown fine calfskin, several new shapes, 
just in; on special sale, $7.45 a pai 
The Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte

9W< make the BEST Tee* to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates. For Old and New Straw Hate 

Easy to Use—Dries Quickly - 
A Brush With Each Bottle. All Colors, 29c.

At
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office;
36 Charlotte St 

’Phcoe 31

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

St. One of the greatest con-Heed Office t
527 Mato St 
•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a-

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 
In aid of Animal Rescue League, by 
Miss Agnes Warner — "Our Dumb 
Friends in Peace and War.’* Knox 
Church Sunday School, Thursday, 8 p.

22162—8—8

1

WASSONS 2 STORES
Until 9 p. m.m.

''Wtfrti 
tenjçry 
p. us.»

eth anniversary W. M. S., On- 
Hall, Wednesday, March 8th, 8 
striking pageant At CARL ETON’S22178—3—9 BETTER THAN HARD COAL GILMOUR’S 32 INCH HESSIAN FOR HOOKING MATS 

A Stock of Quilting Prints.
Two Pound Batting, 6x7 Feet.

ly spring showing of ladles’ shoes;
. attractive new models, all high 

graH^'goods at very popular prices. See 
them at The Quality Shoe Store, 107 
Charlotte St

Soft coal so free from soot that it does : 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe j 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is . 
is far better than Hard Coal for general

takes

si 68 King Street
"A Good Place to Buy Good 

Clothes.” 246 WATERLOO STREET. Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.8—8 household use. Quicker to light, 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal Is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Cove. You wijl know it by the above 
characteristics. tf

7*
W. C. T. U.

Quarterly county meeting of W. C. T. 
[J. will be held in Union Hall, North 
End, on Wednesday, 8.80 p. m.

VICTORIA RINK 
Band and skating tonight. Skating 

afternoon. Band Saturday after- 
2—23—TJ.

WINDOW SHADES The 2 Barkers,Ltd

K‘S THE ORIGINAL PRICE 
CUTTERS

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Sdward Street, 

Phone M. 1630
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded.

What you don’t see ask for.

Car Load at Factory Prices.every 
noon.

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a. •

F.OJB. Truro.
WATER COLORS—In Plain, Lace 

and Insertion.
OILS—In Plain, Lace and Insertion.

We are just receiving into stock a 
fine assortment of the “Hees” Shade 
recognized as the best on the market.

Prices and Terms as Factory. 
Sold F.O.B. Truro to Any Quantities. 

We carry the stock. You buy 
as you need.

Write for Color Book.

i
e >

mlnton club, members had assisted at 
the reception for the rector and much 
gratification had been experienced in con
tributing gifts to the late Arnold Fox, 
the former organist of the church, when 
he left for his home in England. Mem
bers had contributed toward sthe Pro
testant Orphans’ fair and gifts of money 
had been made to Eldon Merritt, mis
sionary to the Eskimo. The report made 
special mention of a generous gift of 
cups and saucers received from A. O. 
Skinner. Miss Hipwell tendered her re
signation as secretary and it was regret
fully accepted, as other duties made her 
continuance in office impossible.

The treasurer, Mrs. Margaret Bolton, 
reported balance on hand at the begin
ning of the year $212,78, and receipts, 
$229.50, making a total of $442.28, and 
expenditures of $238.30, which left a bal
ance of $208.98. These sums were ex
clusive of the rectory fund.

Miss Grace A. Estey for the. flower 
committee reported that eighty-five 
members of the congregation had re
ceived flowers "during illness. Miss Estey 
has been one of the most devoted work
ers of the Association and last night 
Mrs. George F. Smith, on behalf of the 
Girls presented to Miss Estey a life 
membership, at the same time speaking 
most appreciatively of her faithful and 
efficient service. Miss Estey was greatly 
surprised but expressed her sincere gra
titude.

The president referred to the annual 
meeting of the diocesan branch in April. 
Money was voted as follows: for the Ca
nadian and overseas appeals, 20, and for 
pledges, $46.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows; president, Miss Edith1 Skinner ; 
first vice-president, Mrs. A. E. Flem
ing; second vice-president, Mrs. Fen
wick Frazer; treasurer, Miss Margaret 
Bolton; secretary, Miss Claire Ward; 
convener of flower committee, Miss Grace 
Estey; Dorcas committee, Mrs. A. E- 
Fleming, convener, and members, Miss 
Annie Farmer and Mrs. Hedley Shera
ton; refreshment committee, Mrs. C. F. 
Francis, convener; Mrs. J. A. Davidson, 
Mrs. Noel Sheraton; delegates to the 
diocesan annual, Miss Edith Skinner, 
Miss Annie Hipwell; substitutes, Mrs. 
A. E. Fleming and Miss Edith And

Refreshments were served at the close 
of the meeting by Mrs. Francis and her 
committee.

Extraordinary value in women’s two 
buckle strap shoes, black or brown calf, 
Lady “Belle” make, offered at a special 
Inducement—$5.45 a pair this week at 
The Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte

8-8The Dread Pyorrhea Begins 
With Bleeding Gums

6L
24 lb. BAG BEST PASTRY 

FLOUR........................$1.00
The success of John Sears son of Mr. ^ lfa bag w Blcnd Hour $1.10

and Mrs. Edward Sears, of this city, wdl 2 4 lb bag Maple Leaf Hour $ 1.1 5
be of much interest to his many friends 94 lb bac Roval Household here. For the last year Mr. Sears has _*D Da8 rtoyal nousenoia
been ;n Brussels. Belgium, where Ysaye rlour • • ..............................
and Cie have published a group of songs, 98 lb bag best Pastry Flour $3.50
of which Mr. Sears is the author and 95 Jb bag best Blend Flour $4.00
SZ»« lb W M„pk Leaf FW *4.20
his own mother. “Mi-Careme” is a waltz 98 lb bag Royal Household 
song and is dedicated to “K. G. '* his sis- Flour 
ter, now Mrs. Campbell MacKay. The 9Q lb b RoUed 0at8 . . . .$3.60 
third number is a sentimental ballad en
titled “The Copse on the HilL”

SONS OF ENGLAND 
Lodge New Brunswick, No. 853, are hav- 

social evening in their hall In the 
Building, on Tuesday, March 

Members of Marlborough
use many ills. MedicalPyorrhea*a infectin 

science has proven
Diseabed condition», which not long ago doctors 

were unable to trace to a cause, are now known often 
to be the result of Pyorrhea germs that breed in pockets 
about the teeth. Rheumatism, anaemia, nervous dis
orders and other diseases have been traced in many 
cases to this Pyorrhea infection.

ing a 
'"srket

ft 8 p. m.
Portland Lodges cordially invited 

attend. 22047-3-8

T. S. PATTILLO & CO., LTD.
Wholesale Only

ig germs ca 
this. TRURO, N S.

Plano lessons, reasonable.—48 Hors field 
street, right hand bell. 23—TJ.

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o.a.

In the discharge of their duties and with 
having liquor in his premises for pur
poses of sale, will be resumed this after- 
noon. $4.45

Don't let Pyorrhea work its wicked will on your 
body. Visit your dentist frequently for topth and gum 
inspection.

And watch your gué» yourself. Pyorrhea, which 
afflicts four out of five people over forty, begins with 
tender and bleeding gums; then the gums recede, the 
teeth decay, loosen and fall out, or must be extracted 
to rid the system of poisons generated at their base.

Forfaan's For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check its progress, if used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan’s keeps 
the gums hard and healthy—the teeth white arid clean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkdge has already set 
in, use Forharis according to directions and consult • 
dentist immediately for special treatment.

A Remedy For Piles.
PAZO OINTMENT is a guaranteed 
remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles. Instantly relieves 
Itching Piles. 60c. Made in Canada.

Always ask for G. B. Taylors saus- 
They are the best!

$1.8598 lb bag Bran •. . .
98 lb bag Cracked Com. . .$2.00 
98 lb bag Commeal 
100 lb bag FINEST GRANU

LATED SUGAR 
14 Vr lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $ 1.00
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea. . .$1.00 
1 lb Barker's Queen Blend

Tea
1 lb Barker's Peerless Tea. . 55c

sge. 21840—8^16
$2.00

RITZ DANCING ACADEMY. 
(Under personal supervision of Mrs. 

Marie Furlong Coleman.) Flower night, 
Flowers and

Always Big Bargains al
DYKEMAN’S

$6.85
TMonday, March 6, 1922. 

prises. Usual prices. Dancing, 9-12. 25c. Specials at 
Robertson’s 2 Stores

20c

BROAD COVE COAL 
The genuine article at Gibbon & Co’s., 

Ltd. Call Main 2686. 8-18

AWAY SATURDAY.
Miss A. Magee, millinery buyer for 

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Limited, left on 
Saturday on a buying trip to the Canadi
an and American fashion centres, for 
the immediate pre-Easter showings. Miss 
Magee will be away about two weeks.

3 Stores
34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 

161 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
9= 276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914 j 1 lb pkg Lipton s Tea ..

C Satisfaction guaranteed or money ] }J> Ground Coffee. ...
cheerfully refunded. £ tin Co“e* V ' " î V '

100 lb bàg finest Granulated 1 & Sanbome . best
Sugar________ /.............$6.90 , Vu L?' U' •...................

25c 2 lbs®Frosting Sugar................19c| {^lock Shortening
25c 2 pkgs best Com Starch.... 19c rest ROLLED OATS 85c

5 lbs Granulated Commeal. . 20c 20 lbs BEST ROLLED OATS 85c
5 lbs Oatmeal.........................22c 16 oz jar Pure Orange Marma-
Delmonte Sliced Peaches, tin

only .................... ...................
Delmonte Apricots, tin, only 25c .
Com, per tin 15c, 2 tins for 29c 6 oz jar Pure Plum Jam. . . 25c
Peas, per tin, 17c. 2 tins for 33c 16 oz jar Pure Red Currant
Tomatoes, per tin . .................. 18c Jam .' * 'A " * ' n ‘ * "u " * " *

2 tins (large size) for. . . . 35c 1 6 oz jar Pure Gooseberry
15 oz pkg Raisins only.......... 23c Jam ••••••••••• • • ■ •
Seedless Raisins, pkg...............24c 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma-
Large pkg finest Currants. .. 19c lade • • • • • • • • • • • .............
Finest Dates; pkg...................... 19c 4 lb tm Pure Black Currant
3 pkgs Liptoris Jelly Powder 25c Jam ............. . . . .
4 lbs W G B Meal................. 24c 4 lb tm Pure Crabapple Jelly 75c
6 cakes Laundry Soap..........22c 4 lb tin Pure Finit Jam. ... .
2 pkgs Lux............................. .. 25c. 12 oz. jar Pure Crabapple
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c J®Hy •••••••••••;..........
2 lbs Boneless Codfish..........28c 1 2 oz jar Pure Peach Jam. . .
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb................ 14c 1 2 oz jar Pure Plum Jam. . .

5c Reg. 75c. 4-STRING BROOM
only................................ ..

1 qt bottle Tomato Catsup
only .....................................

Mason Jar Mustard or Plain
Pickles ...................................

Mason Jar Sweet Pickles . . . 35c 
70c 3 pkgs Jelly Powder, ass'd. . 25c 

2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 33c 1 lb bulk Cocoa 
2 tins St. Charles Milk (med) 25c 1 lb best bulk Peanut Butter 30c

Lemon Extract, per bot. only 10c 
Zl lb tin Baker's Cocoa. ... 23c 
Zl lb cake Baker’s Chocolate 23c 
Sweet and Juicy Navel Oranges

per dozen..............................
Valencia Oranges, per dozen, 

75c., 40c. 35c. only.......................................
2 qts finest White Beans... 25c CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER,
3 tins Carnation Salmon . . 39c ( per lb > only........................... ___
Finest Cream of Tartar, lb.. . 34c Cooking Butter, per lb .... 17c 
Finest Pepper, lb................... 2oc : j jb pjece Flat Bacon
20 lb bag Oatmeal ....... 90c. Small picnic HamSi per lb.. . 23c
1 lb tin Magic B. Powder. . . 37c choice Roll Bacon> per lb.. . 28c
2 lb. tin Com Syrup . . .... 19c , ,b Qear Fat pork. .
Finest small Picnic Hams. lb. 26c U ,bs BoneieS8 Codfish 

1/2 bbl bag Potatoes only $1.45 | 2 tins St. Charles Milk 
Finest White Potatoes, peck,

only.................._....................
1 lb bog Lowney's best Choc

olates .................................. ..
| 24 lb bag Cream of the West,

Royal Household or Robin 
Hood...................................

2 pkgs Macaroni....................
Goods delivered to all parts of

the city. East St. John, Glen Falls,
Carleton and Fairville and Mil- 

1 ford.

45c

45 c
2 lbs Lima Beans
3 pkgs Liptoris Jelly Powder 25c
2 lb tin Peaches....................25c
2Zl lbs PeaiJ Tapioca 25c
2 pkgs Minute Tapioca .... 25c 
bZl lbs Oatmeal .
6 lbs Commeal .. . .
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
30c bott. Cocoa . .
Zt lb tin Bilker's Co"coa. . .*. 25c 
45c tin Roast Beef.................... 25c
1 lb Peanut Butter............... . 25c
2 tumblers Mother’s Jam. .. 25c 
Large glass Peanut Butter. . . 25c 
Large tin Baking Powder. . . 25c 
2 Zl -lb tins Baking Powder 25c 
2 tins Condensed Cocoa. .. 25c
5 pkgs Soap Powder 
2Zz lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 25c
2 lbs Prunes..............................25c
16 oz. glass Raspberry Jam 25c 
16 oz. glass Black Currant

Jam ....------. ........... ■
2 tins Custard Powder.....
3 tins Bloater Paste . .
2 tins Cream Chicken
2 pkgs Dates...............
16 oz. jar Orange Man
2 tins Apple Sauce...............25c
2 tins Van Camp's Beans. . . 25c 
1 lb tin Maple Butter 
1 lb tin Crisco..........
1 jar Silver Cream Polish. . . 25c
2 tins Old Dutch....................25c
2 pkgs Lux.................
6 cakes Laundry Soap
1 tin Eagle Brand Milk
2 tins St. Charles Milk. .... 25c
3 tins Carnation Milk
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 25c
2 large tins Jutland Sardines 25c
3 lbs Farina ...........................
Large tin Clark’s Chile Sauce

Beans............................. ..

35c
45c

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

55c
18c
20c

Formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D.3.
Fortum\ Ltd., Montreal

h..ftj'SIC GALORE ON THE SPOT. 
Bring all at your parties to the Lake 

and have a real time. Music for round 
dances or for concert entertainment. 
Afternoon from 2.30 to 530, $6 ; evenings, 
from 8 to 12, $8.—P. O. address, Wur- 
Utzer, 64 Charlotte St, Room 5.

22106—8—18

25c

iwim 25c 25clade
16 oz jar Pure Black Currant25c

25cJam

iVni'miiiiVJ
25cYOUNG «IN OF 

THREE ANGLICAN
25cr1

erson. 25c 70c

75c
Trinity Girls’ Guild.

Miss Elsie Millidge was honored by 
the members of Trinity Girls’ Guild at 
the annual meeting of the guild in the 
schoolroom last night when Rev. Canon 
R. A. Armstrong, the rector of the 
chrch, on behalf of the members of the 
guild presented to her a life member
ship in the W. A. as a mark of warm 
regard and of appreciation of her faith
ful and efficient work. Canon Arm
strong presided at the meeting which 
was very largely attended, being one of 
the largest in the history of the guild. 
After the opening devotions reports were 
read and they were heard with much 
satisfaction as they told of a year of j 
record achievement in all branches of the j 
work of the organization. The reports 
were presented by the secretary, the 
treasurer, Dorcas secretary, refreshment j 
committee, E. C. D. treasurer, visitfng 
committee, remembrance committee, lit
erature committee and the secretary of 
the Letter Leaflet. The guild has a 
membership of forty-one.

The election of officers resitted as 
follows! president, Miss Dorothy Rob
son; vice-presidents: first, Miss Wlnni- 
fred Smith; second, Miss Elsie Millidge; 
third, Miss Louise Howard; secretary, 
Miss H. Ray Cawley; treasurer, Miss A. 
V. Sandail ; literature secretary, Miss 
Roberta Holder; E. C. D. treasurer, Miss 
Nan Porteous; Dorcas secretary, Miss 
E. Coram; remembrance committee, con
vener, Miss Nellie Upham; refreshment 
committee, Miss Carrie Seeds; pro
gramme committee, Miss Dora Jones; 
visiting committee, Miss Orr, convener, 
and members, Miss Mealing, Miss Fer
guson, Miss Northrop, Miss Good and 
Miss E. Smith; delegates to the diocesan 
annual, Miss Winnifred Smith and Miss 
Dorothy Robson; substitutes, Miss Pat
ton and Miss Brayley; delegates to the 
monthly board meeting, Miss Winnifred 
Smith, Miss Louise Bartsch; substitutes, 
Miss Foster and Miss Belyea. Miss Nel
lie Upham was appointed treasurer of 
the Letter Leaflet.

Canon Armstrong congratulated the

52c25c
25c

Mrs. Logan corroborated this evidence. 
The defendant swore that he never made

POLICE COURT. 25c
,. 25cAt the afternoon session of the case 

against James Murphy, charged with any liquor with the still produced and 
having an illicit still in his residence at that he had attached the copper tube to 
731-2 Harrison street, three witnesses the can. The case was postponed for 

heard. M$s. Parks told of the de- three weeks. L. McC. Ritchie appeared

25cThe annual meetings of the senior W. 
A. of St. Mary's church, the Girls’ As
sociation of Stone church and the Young 
Women’s Guild of Trinity church were 
held last night and each of the three 
branches of the W. A. reviewed * year 
of exceptional success.
St Marys W. A.

St. Mary’s W. A. met in the new W. 
. room which It had fitted up and put 

' n order entirely through Its own efforts 
with the aid of a few contributions. The 
appearance of the room was the subject 
of much favorable comment Mrs. Sam
uel Willi», the president was in the 
chair. The reports showed the year to 
be the most successful In the history of 
the branch In membership increase, work 
accomplished and in money raised. The 
membership totalled about forty-five and 

member was received last night.

45c4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 3c 
Finest Blueberries, a tin.... 18c
5 lbs Pot Barley
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ... 53c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma-

were
fendant bringing the still to her place last for the defence, 
summer and brewing something in it. The case against Walter Bell, charged 
This he tasted and took away with him. with obstructing the liquor inspectors

23c 30c25c
25c

25c

II lade25c
13c25c

25c
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,[25c ga
2 lbs 90-100 Prunes 
2 lbs 70-80 Prunes 
5 rolls best Toilet Paper. . . . 
Finest Seedless Oranges, doz.

35c25c

15c25ceoe new
Congratulations were extended to the 
branch on the splendid record of the 
year. The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Honorary president, Mrs. R. 
Taylor McKlm; president, Mrs. Samuel 
Willis; vice-presidents, first, Mrs. F. J. 
Wright; second, Mrs. Pinney, and third, 
Mrs W. Alexander; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. L. E. Whittaker; recording 
secretary, Mrs. Lorve Mo wry; treasurer, 
rfrs. H. J. Barton; Dorcas secretary, 
Jrs! George Murray; E. C. D. treasurer, 
«rs. Fred Fyke; Leaflet secretary, Mrs. 
William T. Ingraham; junior secretary, 
Mrs. William Redmore; Little Helpers 
secretary, Mrs. William Mackenzie; dele
gate to the annual meeting of the dio- 
-esan branch, Mrs. David Hipwell; sub
stitutes, Mrs. W. T. Ingraham and Mrs. 
Lome Mowry.

Robertson’s 30c

23c

11-15 Douglas Avenue 
'Phone 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
'Phone 3457

1
17c
22c
24c

Mayflower Condensed Milk 19c
Eagle Brand Milk................. 23c
Gold or P. & G. Naptha Soap 7o 
7 cakes Castile Soap...............25c
4 cakes Seward’s Bath Soap 25c
5 cakes Lenox Laundry Soap 25c 
3 TINS VEGETABLE SOUP

27c

49c
half and half
Takes from the Start. $1.25

20c 2Se5t. John’s Girls Association.
The presentation of a life membership

to Miss Grace A. Estey was a particu- guild on its work during the past year 
arlv pleasing feature of the annual I and on the large attendance at the meet- 
meeting of the St. John’s (Stone) church I ing. A vote of thanks was extended 
Girls’ Association. Miss Edith Skinner to the rector for presiding, 
nresided and there was a large attend- Social enjoyment followed, after busi- 
auce at the meeting which opened with ness had been disposed of and everyone 
devotions. Miss Annie Hipwell in her had a pleasant time, 
report as secretary told of forty-five 
members enrolled, a gain of ten over the 
previous year. In all respects the year 
had been a banner one. For its Dorcas 
work, besides providing bedding for an 
Indian school the association had under
taken to make an outfit for an Indian 
bov In the devotional meetings the as
sociation had been privileged to hear ad
dresses by Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, Mrs. Al
fred Morrissey and Miss Trent, mission
ary on furlough from Japan. The par
ochial work had been extensive. The 
sum of $208.47 was contributed Jo the 
,**torv fund, three Christmas boxes ed with maps

Viren to needy families, the re- rangements were made for the pageant 
dMrJtoz and setting In order of the which the W. M. S. will hold this week 

a « study had been undertaken, a as a commemoration of the foundation 
sunner for the young people had of the missionary society of the Metho- 
held in co-oneration with the bad- dist church in Canada forty yew ago.

for
The demand for our 

Loaf has been so
Evaporated Apples, per lb.,

only .....................................
2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup 23c
1 can Peaches only
2 tins Pumpkin for 
Zl lb can best Red Salmon. . 19c
2 cans Cooked Dinner..........
2 cans Pilchards for.......... '. .
BEST WHITE POTATOES,

per peck only......................
Orders delivered in City, West 

Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Fall.

19cnew
brisk that our drivers find 
it difficult to fill their or- 30c

25c52c4 lb. Tin PURE FRUIT JAM
5 cakes LAUNDRY SOAP....
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is...
3 cans PILCHARDS...............
I lb Tin MAGIC B. POWDER.... 37c. 
I lb Tin JERSEY CREAM B. POW

DER .....................................
12 Cans ST. CHARLES MILK 
Half-bbL bag POTATOES...
EAGLE BRAND MILK ....
BEST CANADIAN CHEESE. 23c. lb.

16c. lb. 
32c. lb.

3 Ons LEMON PIE FILLING... 30c,

ders for 25c.
25cHALF AND HALF

is a real bread, “fine as 
silk, sturdy as homespun."

.. 25c
25c25c.CENTENARY W. M. S-

The programme of the meeting of the 
W. M. S. of Centenary church yesterday 
afternoon was an interesting one. Mrs. 
C. F. Sanford, the president, was in the 
chair and the opening devotions were 
led by Mrs. H. A. Goodwin. The sub
ject of the general programme 
“South America, the continent of to
morrow.” The readings were arranged 
by Miss Annie Hea and several members 
took part The readings were illustrat- 

and charts. Final ar-

27c
30c.
25c.

$130Made only by
25c.was

. Robinson’s, Ltd. I Try it Once—Use it Always

I Yarmouth Creamery Butter
I FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

COOKING FIGS 
GOOD BUTTER

Bakers
M. A. MALONE;I 56-60 Celebration St

$73 Union St$09 Main St
516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913

1
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They Are Here Already!

Our New 
Spring Suit 

Blouses

Fr,

Yes it is eafly, we are just a lap ahead— 
so to speak ! These same Blouse styles 
were “just out" in New York the 
moment they appeared in our store. 
We know you will appreciate this effort 
on our part to lay all th 
ideas before you in advance.

e smartest new

You will instantly recognize the "chic” of 
the new “Gilet" Blouse!
The “Peasant" effects with their careless 
grace will charm you.
"Paisley" trimmings are very new. Also 
slashed sleeves—braclet sleeves—the 
“Melon" neck—but you simply must 
see them.

‘DMUahtk
Blouses /

81 81
King King
St. St.

TAKE A TRUNK :

with you that will withstand 
strenuous handling, and your 
things will arrive safe, and 
in good condition, no mat
ter how roughly the trunk 
has been tossed about.

See these trunks in ward
robe form. They are sim
ply ideal especially for 
ladies’ garments, hats, etc.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and II MarketSq.
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

FOR THF', G VMS, 
Checks Pyorrhea
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aie tihwntna Wtee <m&
—' ' w------------------ ---- The Lord may Uve right rqyally.

The Soldier-ride yi pomp and PtW> 
The Sailor roam o’er the ocean wide; 
»ut this or that, whate’er befall.
The Farmer, he must feed them all.

WeCMSupptoVoti With Anything in jÿjjlj 3UPPÜ6SST. J^HN, N. B., MARCH 7, 1922.

lâisr^u ~
gaaarts is

The St. 
evening 1 The Writer tbh?ks, the Pqet sings, 

The Craftsman follows wondrous thin 
I The Doctor heals, the Lawyer pleads, 
But this or that, whate’er befall,
The Farmer, he must feed them all-

Some of Our Specialtiesgs, Mademoiselle of Armentieres 
Played Before a Capacity 
House at Imperial—Realis
tic and Spectacular War 
Picture is Feature.

Blocks, Manila and Hemp 
Cordage 

Cross Cut Saws 
Cant Dogs 
Packings, all kinds 
"Pyro” Roofing

Red Diamond Emery 
Wheels

Stream Drivers Boot Calks 
Hoe’s Saw Bits and Shanks 
“X” Boiler Liquid 
Fire Brick, Fire Clay

XXX Balata Belting
“World" Babbitt
Wire Rope
Steel, Bar Iron
Chain, best quality, tested
Portland Cement

!

. The Farmer’s trade to one of worth,
11 His pasture with the sky and earth,

: ! His pasture with the sun and ram,
! And no man loses for his gain.

has every reason to be gratified by the sensitive j„dex of the progress of a who finds us milk, and fruit, and meat- the Imperial, did nothing else, it gave 
developments thus fv »t City Hall in nation. New Zealand was cited as an May toW8e be heavy, his, heart be those who^ laïmrtthe pleasure

relation to the byd*o matter. Delay, advanced country where eJF**** ^ His cattle, his com, his all go right; fairly realistic idea of ,ju#t What 1*
, . .. to ascerfain the approximate fant death rate had been reduced God bless the seed his hands let fall, and feels Uke to be there. Captain Fish-

and failure to as _ ,____„ thousand, and in certain sections as yor the Farmer, he must feed us all. er and his band of returned soldier-
cost to the consumer of light an pow<.r & record M 82 has been reached.” • actors have chopped a piece of the his-

A ,h. IflPM MOM? SiWKlSS%!8fSi'5

the power company would desire. If no ;q gt John with that in London, Ontario, LUllllL llLlI 0 a most spectacular and true-to-life rfian-
n at „u were taken by the city it to say nothing of New Zealand .shows - ** per have transplanted it on *he, stage.
. .... satisfac- how far we are in that respect —----------- Tbe scene shows a wiring party leaving

wodfd of course be st 11 lt oujd probably A false alarm was rung in from box 85, Hickory trench and returning under a
tory but so long as the city council acts As to the tu thr P Queen and Qermalu streets, about hostile bombardment that caused many
tory, Dut so lo 8 ra . be found to be lowering here as well «s oo™eiw wi i The fire de- a quake amongst the audience- The

convince ^ 0ntario> ^ that intensifies the need artmcnt were on the scene within » few lighting effects added wonderfully to the
of preserving the Uves of the infants who minute8 but failed to locate any signs reality of the representation, the house

“« »» «r ,?** î-’s issr* T TbSSn-assa-w.. »says about mothers allowances should . ’ F 1 musicfl comedy, lt leans more towards

fljgo make a deep impression upon our — the comedy-drama type of production.
Four or five tenders were received yes- True there are a few splos—one of which 

i I» terday by the board of school trustees jg an excellent rendition of * My Am
for the re-wiring of the Centennial pplk» by Jack slack, who posses a rich 

WORLD-CONSCIOUSNESS* school. It was necessary to call for ten- d sympathetic baritone—and thecom-
In «-«,„> Knee eh Premier Drury ders for the work owing tQ tbe*dwoe of pany indulges In seyeral of the choruses
In a recent speech Premier wrury dty electrician that it would be nec- which the troops regaled one an-

of Ontario indicated a breadth of view essary tp the school if the present otker durlng their sojourn amidst sand- 
ans a soundness of- philosophy which, defective wiring system was not re- ba— pit-props, trench-mate and varied 
whether he orders his public life in ac- newed. The tenders probably will be degrees of plastic mud. There were

, ... , . ju- 0f opened at the next regular meeting of B - about packing troubles in old kit-
cordance therewith or not, is worthy of *of that mysterious lady from
the highest commendation. He said:—, ------- —------ i «Arm-ln-teer»' whose forty years of un-

“I think there are several stages i \ small 6re broke out last evening at Wgsed bliss bave always been a source
if, the develonment of man in the sense 1.15 o’clock in a small garage m a bmm- f amusement; of wanting to go home, 
in the development o« man in xne at 20 Simonds street, but no damage' “ ’But they were Incidental
of his duty toward his fellows. W was caused, due to the prompt response ra^er tbnn complimentary, 
hear a good deal of what is called class- fyom the fife department nearby. Two Howeref, what the show lacked in
consciousness—of men who think in ahtofnolfiles, one owned by Pî* F. tev m^jc jj.. supplied in fullest measure in

•< e-AV.p,-
classes. Th^t is a good thing. The touched bv the fire. The building is ^ of guch a conection of characters 
man who is class-conscious is far and owned lay M. J- Thorne, who lives above war office only realized it,
away better than the man who Is in- the garage. The alarm WW rung in they might have been turned loose
dividual-conscious. But he has not gone | ^ 14S- ___________ against the Hun and made him laugh

tipping the bona fides of the provincial ^ the leogth. The man who is nation-! .Jim Bpedal service In the Main «treat ^^eX^ved ^v«^ much K. 

government The» the services of Mr. conscious is far better than the man Baptist church last ÿ*"* r o.ed and M. M. L-ed subaltern in

cT*—. -«-• ^«;r™rL,'*T'irz —
— *■ as«nc;-“Lw&nfK bb
commendation he was engage , making the horrors of war impossible, bristling with strong appeals and apt ’h as M’lle Suzanne, was good. Miss
they seen a copy of the instructions given and w* must make the h„rro,aP„f war ^^00X0^ aud danced p'titely and

him. They have, however, seen his re- impossible, because the next war means dXd Mr. Herman. The Sunday school Youn^aT^wtois'f W^T^MitcheU, as

r ■* tLtrt ws
rJ- »—«. «* - zî EkLtsschurch. F. Myles presided at the meet- Jies> man; Russell Lavery, as

t™. - -V »< . « -V SÆSÏÏÜîSS» as'ï’sS ToSfSïï.t w:.our class, not only of our nation, but of Ti}l«, Centenary, Portly* Çfrle^,n» wp Hamilton, m Sergt. HaU; H. F. I
human well-being.” ! Qufn Square, ^ Carmarthen churchy Lawrence) „ Lieut. E. B. Green; Fred ^-------

He must be more than a mere echo of “«h^n ^-h as PnvateJock^Simpson^m “
other men’s thoughts who can thfa* his average» of ninety-eight per cent. A ”°rm“ sd’“jack Slack, asTte. Jock 

way through to this conclusion. He special address was delivered by Rev. McTaggert; James Bruce, as Signaller I
must be much more than a selfish in- H. B. Clarke on Epwprth work. _ A mqs- Jack Roberts. Charles Drake, as Corp. ■
dividual seeking only his own advance- being the Missm Dorothy Peter .^Brig'-GemWelUn^on I

ment. He must be more than an advo- Brewster, Louise Moore,.Esther Weis- Monta_ue_gmyth, and D. Ford, as Lieut. ■ 
cate of a class or a creed. He must at ford, Nan Powers and Mildred perronne.
«■-« - h... —w «. a. w» a*^s3îiï»d3issl

and seen a vision of a new world state, jows. President, Frank W. Merrill, of
from which most of the causes of human Portland street ; vice-president, Harold
bickering and strife had been removed Hop^n^ of^xmou^street; «.creti^y,

by the saving sense of human brother- ! treafmrer> Pra3er Fulton, of Centenary, 
hood.

To»“-

lur Motto is: Service and Satisfaction

McAVITY’S 11-1?
Phone 
Main 2540

King St.

A Range Just As Good 
as It Looks

as if it were 
must be distributed through the power 

the latter may Well maintain docompany,
a cheerful aspect

With the citizens the situation is quite 

They know that cheap tight 

to be within reach 

taken to pass the

they’ve enjoyed since they ve used the

3»
:minds.

different 
and power are soon 

if the proper steps are

been on to

CAST
RANGEENTERPRISE MAGICEnterprise

Magic.them. They know that the 

lt received an

„ - Call at any time. '
LMERSON & FISHER. LTD.

city council, as soon as
from the Hydro Electric Commis-offer

sion, should havg taken steps to learn 

the cost of a civic distribution plant, 
without any reference whatever to what 

the New Brunswick Power Company 
The time to talk to the

t
/

could do.
power company would come, if it cams 
at all, when the .council knew et what 

kilowatt hour It could Itself

•I"

com-

The Wonder Growsrate per 
distribute the current- 

The council, however, began by ques-
>

of the exquisite frocks 
h beautiful materials

day by day as you wear one 
you purchased here, that 
can be made so daintily to cpst so little.

sue

Newer frocks than those displayed last week are being 
exhibited today. And your inspection 19 cordmlly urge .

Prices Begin at $25.00, Then $30.00 and More. '

V *

D. MAGEE S SONS. LIMITEDdistribution, has satisfied nobody bnt the 

New Brunswick Power Company and its 

friends.
But now another step has been taken. 

Instead of seeking a reliable estimate of 

the cost under civic distribution as the 

first essential, three gentlemen who do 

not include -a single man deeply inter
ested personally in the industrial growth 

of St John, have been chosen to learn 

at what cost the power coüld be distri

buted by the New Brunswick Power

whole human race, so that we think In

SINCE 1859

I .NatiSial Railways
across^

> V-, 'Jt ..<■ «A f

I *

C as-

an m
•M-

MED FOR 20 
YEARS BY SLAIN

/
TfAyiytVvvvT

?'Company.
Always the New Brunswick Power 

To date, civic activity has

I.

MiiCompany.
begun and ended there, as if the coun
cil felt that civic distribution must not 

» be considered except as a last resort and 

then to the city’s* possible injury.

ID TIMER IRAI 
IS NOE A FOSSIL

I hssbewEmThe visit of Hon. W. S. Fielding to 
Washington was by no means a failure.
While he makes it clear that the Ford- j 
ney bill must be disposed of before any 

The council may feel that way about pracycai discussion of reciprocity takes ;
They are place the atmosphere is more friendly : 

growing rathtr weary of the doctrine because of his conversation with Presi- 
of despair, and the coy appeals of the dent Harding, Mr. Fordney and other Report of Strange MftmmOth

F ! leaders at Washmgton. As the finance ■ 1 c L,r T?nreliaVi-
power company for “co-operation re- remarkS) the people of the Unit- Animal Seen by IfingllSÜ-

call a long story of exploitation that does ed stateg recognize Canada as a valuable man in Andes Country,

not increase their desire to mortgage customer and are becoming more cou- 

the future of the city to any corpora-

f I é i 1i :S

lliisllilllsllTHROUGH TRAIN

EQUIPMENT

%m
.11

li
I

it The citizens do not. Guiseppe de Palma Placed on 
Trial for Harlem Murder 
of 1902.

continental limited
LEAVES MONTREAL 

. Daily at 9.00 p. m.
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON

and VANCOUVER
Connections from Maritime Province Points

______ Via______

The “MARITIME EXPRESS” and “OCEAN LIMITED”
Connections Also From ST. JOHN Via Valley Railway and Transcontmentf

at QUEBEC.

<*HE
!

New York, March 1 — Guiseppe de 
Palma, indicted twenty years ago for the 
murder of Crescemto PausiUo, in Harlem, 
went to trial here yesterday.

From March 1902, when the crime 
was committed, until last October de 
Palma lived in security in Buffalo under 
the name of Mitchell Roeo. Hjs lden- 
tity was revealed® by G. Panzillo, broth
er of the slain man who had hunted all 
these years for the murderer.

Panzillo was killed at the door of his 
butcher shop after numerous threats had 
been made against him because he was 
taking away the trade of a competitor, 
for whom de Palma worked as a meat 
cutter. ____ ___________

scions of the fact that if they would sell; that a
they must also buy. Already the re- ‘ pl®^“Srian m’JLr, an amphibian of

The New Brunswick Power Company : Î ^

outsider in this affair. The real .$ Qut of the way tt wiU be \fe* Buenos

business is between the Hydro Electric, possibie to enter into negotiations which Zoological Garden. He announced
Commission and the citizens of St. John. may reSult beneficially to both Countries, that he had received credible reports that

TW =1» .Wdi w* «- «-«”• „• V, ♦ , „aod iu duty is plain. H it does not Toronto Globe-Tleferruig to figure Mounlai[1,
, . .. . compiled by the Chicago Crime Commis- Prof 0neUi made public a letter fromperform that duty the remedy i m The Springfield KepubUcan re- an English friend o? his, named Shef-

the city charter, and if what one hears „n looks ae i( prohibition were field, saying that ^hlle hunting in the
• a-- r, „ Andes he discovered a trail of flatteneoin the street is any indication, the re doing some good. out vegetation near the lake, indicating

rnedy may be applied. It is up to the _ the track of an animri of enormous
city council Delay is injurious to the DARTW^nN Rridjaw^n^tt^mlMUî of "he lake an

city’s interests. Prompt and decisive HON. C. W. KVBliNdVlN animal with a collosal neck shaped like
Mil., .» .... .he OPPOSES CHANGE TÈ-

TNf PROHIBITION shaped like a crocodile. He said bar-
a WT1W RECORD , ^n 7 iPooL would be necessary to capture the Cleveland Court Refuses to
A FINE RECORD (Moncton Times.) ! monster. He also said an expedition Who

Rev. Peter Bryce, director of child- Hon- q. w. Robinson was waited upon from Argentina or some other country T me dCOre OI iYJ TT 11 J 
‘welfare for the Social Service Council jn the y M. c. A. board room on Satur- ! ought to be sent to capture the animal. pjnts or Halves.

of Canada, would not say that the New day night by representatives of the W. C. p-pT?VPNT EVASION ______ ■
Brunswick health act should be scrapped T v. and other local temperance organi- PKHVCm „ TT^r-ItTTCTvTTQ Cleveland March 7 — Police Judge 
or that less attention should be devoted zati0ns regarding the circulated report Of1 J U ULzIYLtUN i O gawyek yesterday refused to fine any
to public health nursing and infant weLi with reference to contemplated changes ---------- a 6Core of men who were arraigned
LO p . T nAnn n-Sfirin I in the Intoxicating Liquor Act, 1916. h*forp him arrested aver the week-endfare . An address in Lon , » i Each of those present spoke briefly ReCmmcity Between Quebec ^en found ^ar?ying piqts or half pints |
last week, by Rev. Mr. Bryce is thua i strongly opposing the introduction of ^ „ . . , T 0f whiskey in their hip pockets.

! any system in the province for the pur- and Great Britain and Ire- «Many respectable people carry a little 
records! pose of raising revenue for the provincial prnnn™] around wUh toem,” said the judge. “It

, treasury through relaxation of the pro- land I ropOSCti. aeainst the law and I cannot see
which showed that infant mortality in hi|)itory laws, or the adoption of a sim- ---------- "b”°a an officer gets the right to search

r ». d«„v.„ ,h.,.L...... 1 5-rjaæ es& «a trsœi !
forts of child welfare nurses and of ; carefully, and convey their wishes to the and Ireland as /égards the execution of it can be earned 1
the various organizations in holding: Legislative Assembly at Fredericton. He judgments is provided for in abill whlpn different.
neriodicalbabv Clinics Jiad brought about emphatically stated that he was very was presented by Premier Taschereau SHOOTS FATHER THRICE
periodical bany cnmcs^iao g m|”h opp08«d to this system of increas- in the legislature last night. SHOOTS FAlHe.iv
this improvement. The work, he felt ^1 ind(il revenue. Under the new law people having | p p Attempt to
sure, would be carried to still further; ---------------- ■ ——■-------------- ~ judgment against them in Great Britain Quarrel Follows P Money.
ond greater success. In view of tt>«| GERMANS WANT or Ireland will not be able to avoW their i Husband Manned Boy's Money.
shrinking birthrate since the war, the _ AMBASSADOR, îudgmcnti by coming t^Canada and the ! Charles Wentz was taken from lus
conservation of infant life is one of the U. . POSTE Y same wiU apply t0 Canadians. havlng ^PalisadeAjenue,Jersey Cit>;

world’s most pressing problems. To BUT ITS COSILY judgments against them here and who go t# the City Hosp three bullet , A ,,
prove hi, contention that the birthrate Berlin M„ch 7.-Members of the to Great Britain or Ireland. To have morning suffering from thr ^ ning he went to h,s father and demanded

zsrt&a&s HS isiSs
iSZ S S£3f=£ Atsas a*—-«—
•c conditions, which ere bound to have under the present rate of exchange. be autnorizea zo Keep

tiop-

is en

The Quickest JourneyThe Best Service -For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at
CITY TICKET OFFICE 

49 King St.TASTE ON THE 
HIP NOT ILLEGAL,

SAYS JUDGE

' ,

“The National Smoke”!
Wilson’s

reported :—
“Rev. Mr. Bryce produced

I

10cStill the most 
for the money

S ANDRgwWlL50Ni2;aiI-

REPORTS JAPAN READY
TO NEGOTIATE FOR THE

BENEFIT OF SERBL
THE DISARMAMENT OF

BULGARIA ACCOMPLISHED

1*1,6118
ouiic reconstruction of Serbia.

The

i
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UNABLE TO PROVE 
THAT SHE’S ALIVE

Store» open 9 a.ig.; Close 6 pan.

Remnant Sale of Crisp 
New Wash Fabrics

*

if-
Failure of Woman’s Parents 

to Register Birth Presents 
Odd Case.

îyoû

We have piled on our counters all the odd lengths of tub- 
able materials left over from our Home Sewing Week and have 
marked them at reduced prices for immediate disposal.

/ In the assortments are many pieces suit
able for inner or outer garments for either 
women or children. Y OU will find a great 
variety from which to select a few pieces 
Lengths range from 1-1-4 to 6 yards. 

There are remnants of—

Colored Voiles, Crepe Weaves, Lingerie 
Crinkle, Galatea», Gingham», Prints, 

Chintz Dress Material,
Pyjama Cloth.

And White Goods of AU Description».

Sale commences Wednesday morning 
in'wash goods department, ground floor.

if
London, March 7.—The extraordinary- 

ease of a London woman who is unable
to prove that she is «live is described
by The Daily Mail. Unofficially she is 
Just as much alive as any one reading 
those words, but she has no existence in 
an official sense because there is no re
cord in Somerset House that she was 
ever born. ,

The discovery was made when an .be- 
H arose which called for the pro- 
on af a copy of the woman’s birth 

certi^cate. At the registrar’s office, after 
the officials had made search, she was in
formed that pq suoh person »s herself e*T 
sied, ^according to the records. The as- 
onis

A
/

sumed that the other had attended to certificate, and as far as entry of her 
this formality. 1 name in the national records goes, the

To her further astonishment the young natter rests where (t did. She can only 
woman learned that the-emission could he a “ghost” at Somerset House, never to 
not be rectified. The law lays down that get inside the recorded pages of the greet 

certificate of birth can be issued after Family of Rngland. 
woman consulted her parents, the lapse of seven years. ’ 1

nd then it was discovered that her birth Daughter and pareil,s set out on their REGENT WEDDINGS 
ad not been registered, although it took quest to solve the riddle, “How can she 
lace twenty-seven years before. prove that she is she? By a chain of
The omission was due to a chapter of fortunate circumstances the nurse who 
■cidents. The father was traveling was present at the birth was traced. She 
hen his daughter was born, and the and the parents signed in the presence of 
other had a very dangerous illness im- a magistrate declarations which were ac- 
lediatgly afterward. The question of the cepted as satisfactory for the immediate 
aby’s birth registration was overlooked, purpose in hand.
nd Inter father and mother each as- But the woman is still without a birth

di

Early Spring Showing 
of Flannelettes, 

Pyjama Suitings and all 
Wool Flannels

no

lSilliphant-Garnett.
A quiet wedding took place yeetevduy 

afternoon at the residence of the pffl- 
j dating clergyman, Rev. Charles R. Free
man, West at. jphn, when Miss Rathr 
leen Garnett, of Garnett’s Settlement, 

united in marriage to Frank D. 6Ü- 
liphant, of West St. John. The bride 
was unattended and the cereinqny was 
witnessed by the immediate relatives 
only. Mr. and Mrs. Sllliphant will re
side in West qt. John.

On Wednesday 
Special Selling of Kew White 
Voile Blouses $1.75 Each

: Very deurahle qualities and variety 
enough to please the most exacting. In
cluded are;

was

FINEST BRITISH AND FRENCH 
ALL WOLL FLANNELS

w
REGENT DEATHS In white and cream. Some are already 

adapted to infants’Five very attractive 
styles—any qne of them 
as dainty and practical as 
you cbuld wish for. Made 
from sheer material with 
youthful “Peter Pan" col
lars and fronts prettily 
trimmed with lace frills 
and groups of fine tuck
ing; or with tuxedo col
lars and fronts tucked and 
hemstitched. - All size^
from 36 to 44 in. ,

(Blouse Department, 

Second Floor.)

Dr. The»»» J, Q. Earle.
The death of Pr. Thomas John Otty 

Earle which occurred yesterday at his 
home in Young’s, Cove, Quéen» county, 
removes a member of the medical pro
fession who, years ago, was one or to* 
most prominent, of the St. John prac
titioners and who w*s looked upon a» 
a clever doctor. He was the eldest son 
of the late Sylvester 1. Earle, M.D., ajao 
a leading medical m»n, a coroner, and 
afterwards mayor of this city in 1877- i 
1879, including the period of the great1 
fire, and who married a M*»s Ottÿ, of j 
Kings county, a noted family. Dr- T. J. I 
O. Earle received his medical education 
In New York and practiced In St. John 
for many years, until he removed to 
Young’s Ç<«ve, where he died in his sev
enty-fifth year.

When a very young man he joined the 
old St. John Volunteer Battalion, after
ward» the 62nd Fusiliers. He was on 
duty with that unit at the time of the 
8r»t Fenian Raid in 1866 and went with 
his corps to St. Andrews in the spring 
of that,year; he held the Fenian Raid 
medal- He was later made assistant sur
geon and afterwards surgeon at the 62nd 
and was mqst active In military matters 
and in all fhe activities of St. John, Sav
ing a large circle of friepds.

The late Dr. Earle is survived by his 
wife, one daughter, Miss Catherine, a 
member of the teaching staff of the St. 
John public schools, and one sister, Miss 
Maria Earle, of 133 Union street. The 
late Dr. Allan O. Earle, K.C., and W. 
Z. Earle, C.E., were brothers.

shrunk. Especially 
clothing needs.

Heavier All Wool Flannels in navy, 
red, natural and grey.

This showing provides an opportunity 
to buy 10 yard lengths of White Shaker 

’ at the following prices:
s A

ml
s, a 10 yards for $1,50

29 in. wide.................10 y«u-ds for $1.95
10 yards for $2.50 

Canadian Striped Shaker Flannel»—
18c to 24c Yd 

Celebrated “Horrockies” and other Beat 
English Pyjama Suitings in a variety of 
colorings, 36 in wide. . . 48c to 65c Yd

(Linen Room, Ground Floor.)

24 in. wide

! 34 in. wide* \•V,

2&M
r

to
j $

m% «
is*
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LThis Is The Flour

-vthat is guaranteed to give 
you better satisfaction 
than any other f’our 
milled in Canada.

KING STREET* v ÇfRWM* STREET MARKCT^jQUARE-s

polished is a satisfactory" covering. Ena
mel is also an excellent permanent cov
ering. It resists the action of acid and 
and alkaline foods, and also »ir and 
water.* It cracks, however, if subject 
to shocks or to rapid heating or cooling 
and then the iron becomes exposed.

The simplest and easiest way to clean 
enamel, she says, Is to wash it with soap 
and water. Scouring soaps or powders 
should not be used, as they may cut 
"through the enamel, and leave the iron 
uncovered.

Dr. D. K. McIntyre.
ySydney, N. S., March 6—Dr. D. K. 

McIntyre, one of Sydney’s best known 
medical men, died at his home here to
day after a brief illness. He was edu
cated at St. Francis Xavier College, and 
afterwards studied at Bellevue Hospital. 
New York. He returned to Cape 
Breton in 1895 and for twenty-six years 

i physician to the Cape Breton 
Hospital. He was twice mar

ried, both wives predeceasing him. He 
leaves one son, Captain 
formerly of the 24th 1 
student at Dalhousie Law School and 
two daughters, Miss Mary and Mrs. 
Wyley MeQiasgen, both of Sydney. He 
was a past grand knight of the Knights 
of Cohimbus and also served as district 
deputy of the order.

--------- ----- , ■ .*»» -------------!---

Robin Hood Flour
“CWell worth the slight extra cost *’

has been 
County w.

MARRIED IN ST. JOHN 
FIFTY YEARS AGOJ. D. McIntyre, 

Battalion, now a
An interesting event took place at 

their residence, 89 Bopaccord street, 
Moncton", qn Saturday night, when Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Watson celebrated their ;

V,

To Princess 
Mary

-
golden wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Watson 
were married in St. John on Mardi 4, 
1679, and of a family of nine, all living, 
seven WW present at the golden wed
ding celebration, two being unable to ! 
attend through illness. Mr. and Mrs. 
Watson were the recipients of n hand
some purse of gold and they also re- ■ 
ceived many messages of congratulations ; I 
from relatives and friends. Mr. Watson, I 
who is a retired C. N. R. locomotive en- I 
gineer, is well and favorably known 
along the C. N. R. in Eastern Canada.

■r.i

!

DYE FADED WRAP 

SKIRf, DRESS IN 

DIAMOND DYES”

}-

1
C. One of Canada’s gifts to Princess 

Mary and Viscount Lascelles for a 
wedding present is a package of Blue . 
Bird Orange Pekoe, now speeding j 
Us way across the Atlantic.

A royal tea for royalty !

F
CATHOLIC WOMEN, NORTH.Bach package of “Diamond Dye?” con

tains directions so simple any woman 
dye or tint her old, worn, faded 

things new. Even if she has never dyed 
before, she can put a new, ricli color 
into shabby skirts, dresses, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, draperies, 
hangings, everything. Buy Diampnd 
D>es—no other kind—then perfect home 
dyeing is guaranteed. Just tell your 
druggist whether the material you wisli 
to dye is woo) or silk, or whether it is 
linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond 
Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or run.

The St. John North branch of the 
Catholic Women’s League held its regu- j _ à 
Igr meeting last night in St. Peter’s j ' 
rooms ip Douglas avenue with the presi- i 
dent, Miss M. H. McCloskey, in the | ,i 
chair. Reports were all very satisfac- | ]J 
tory. The nominating .committee pre- j f( 
eented a report of the names of officers - X 
to be voted on at the annual met ting. I tj 
The recent afternoon tea was reported | 
to have been a great success, financially 
and socially. A beautiful bureau scarf, 
donated by Macaulay Brothers, was lot- 
teried at the tea and the drawing took : 
place last night Mrs. George Gallagher, i 
of Kinghurst, was the winner. Rev. | 
George Coffin, the spiritual director, gave 
an Inspiring address-

Bros., LUL, igaeCotyriiht.
can
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“Brin&s Happiness!"

4FRASER MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL OPENED

p gay!
[(Fredericton, March 6—The formal 

opening of the Donald freon Memorial 
Hospital took place tonight and was at
tended by hundreds of the citizens who 
took the opportunity of inspecting the 
magnificient gift of the late Donald 
Fraser, for many years a citizen of Fred
ericton.

Donald Fraser, of Plaster Reek, and
Archibald Fraser, of.Fredericton, sons of 
the donor of the building, were present 
and formally handed oyer the structure. 
The unveiling of a memorial teblet in
stalled by the city of Fredericton wae a 
portion of the ceremony.

(

1
NOVELTY SHOWER.

A novelty shower was held last even
ing at the residence of Mrs. Clifford 
Titus, 70 Metcalfe street, In honor of 
Miss Mabel Crandall and Russell Short. 
The affair was attended by a wide circle 
of friends of the two guests of honor, 
who received a large number of beauti
ful and useful presents- The evening < 

passed in the enjoyment of songs | 
and games and refreshments were served ; 
towards the close by the young ladies 
of the party.

i
K

Why are some chocolates 
so gritty—

compared with Ganong*s ?

4
<5g 1Fire Insurance I

g j§|p2~Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd,,

1 of London, Eng.
Asset» Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENT*

1 There are no short "cuts to the even silken surface of 
Ganong’s chocolate coating.
Care in selecting the cacao beans, skill in blending and 
roasting them ; time and attention in refining the cocoa 
with the sugar—these are more than mere ingredients in 
a perfect confection. And Ganong’s keep working and 
refining the-chocolate for days, long after the chocolate 
coating would be “ passed ” by a less exacting maker 
catering to a less discriminating public.
But what a mellow consistency in the finished “ G.B." 
coating, what a velvety feel on the tongue ! Equal to the 
finest European product, where quality is the chief concern. 
Over 130 distinctive varieties—each piece stamped "

was
» Cream Toffee 

The cream merely hints at the 
exquisite smoothness, but how 
describe the taste of this Old 
English Toffee at its best I A 
Çanong achievement with the 
distinctive “G.B." feature— 

you can eat so much without 
discomfort. One oftheio star 
varieties in the “ Tru-Value 
package.

4HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
Do Not Throw Away Old Metal Cook

ing Utensails, Urge» Miss Krueger. I
Do not discard your old iron and 

steel cooking utensils. They grow bet
ter and smoother with constant use, 
and with a little care can be kept clean 
and free from rust, according to Miss 
Jean Krueger of the department of home 
economies as the University of Wiscon
sin. 1

“Iron utensils #re excellent for deep- 
fat frying or for pot roasts, stews and 
foods that require long cooking,” says 
Miss Krueger.

She offers these hlrtts for the house
keeper! jCeep iron utensils dry and 
brightly polished, for a polished, rustfree 
surface rusts much less readily than a 
rough and spotted one. Water and eir 
cause rusting. A second precaution • is 
to cover the iron with oil, melted wax 
vaseline or stove polish. These serve « 
a temporary covering for tools and 
knives before putting them away. Paint 
is good for outdoor hardware, such as 
flower pots. Japan lacquer baked op

I
»

<
!

k OH

1 Every
* Piece.

The
Stokers'

StartsNew Low Prices Garong Bros., Limited, St. Stephen, N.B.>

Oranon&s Chocolates
' *7/ie Cjift of gladness

Richmond Range» are now priced lower than for year». 
It will pay you to buy at the present prices. This superior 

now cost» less than any of its serious competitors. Come
I

range 
in and eee them. !

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street 4Made by Canadian Workmen, of 

Canadian Clays With Can- 
adi»n Cn,i

’Phene Mam 365 i
Full Stock of Richmond Range» and Part».
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That "Something Different”
in The Spring Blouses

>

Make them all the more desirable for its their little differences 
such as handiwork and ' the clever placing of decorative touches which 
lend» smartness and character to the wpqiaR who elects to wear them.

This showing Ha8 PQvelty blouses in flame canton crepe with 
black wooden bead trimmings and patent leather belt. Brocaded crepe 
da chene pver-blouses, very popular in brown or navy, 
neck’’ styles, attractive rust trimmings. x White and navy georgette 
blouses with plaisley silk trimming on collar and front, and the new 
"peasant" sleeves, are among the season’s smartest.

Come and see them. The prices are most attractive.

*

new “boat

LOUDON HOUSE Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

POOR DOCUMENT*

I

V

New StockQ Pattern
in English Semi- 

Porcelain.

A dainty design with 
Pink Roses with Sil
ver Gray Border.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
95-93 Princess Street

Qil

n

F0LEY5,
BONE CROCKS
^eepthd Butter Swe-1.

, SOLD BY .
all dealers
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MOST ACCIDENTS 
ON STRAIGHT ROADS

THE6 /
Mr. Williarand thirty-three injured, 

attributes the causes to faulty driving, 
violations of the law, failure to heed 
warnings, speeding, driving on the wrong 
side of the road, and attempts to pass 
other cars or trucks. Mr. 'WilUar’s inves
tigations, as have many others, refute the 
oft-repeated contention that most acci
dents on smooth, hard-surfaced roads are 
due to skidding.

Ulster Members Quit
House of Commons *m*uThat is Experience of State of 

Maryland, According to a 
Report.

ERECTED HERE r27 Years tht 
Same Good 

Tea--and 
Always in the 

Sealed 
Package

•r

Closure Adopted on Operative Section of Irish Free 
State Bill—Armored Cars Patrol Limerick 
Streets—Uneasiness in London.

London, March 6-All the Ulster members present 
walked out of the house of commons this evening when, dur
ing the discussion in the committee stage of the Irish Free 
State bill, closure was adopted on section 1 of clause 1, which 
is the operative provision of the bill, as it declares the treaty 
shall have the force of law. The closure vote was 182 to 31.

Much local interest is aroused in the! Contrary to general belief, more acci-, A PARLOR CONCERT,
announcement by the purchasing com- dents occur on straight highway The Sgnio, Mission band of the Cen-
announ cm > 1 t at stretches than at curves or road inter- , . naDyst church gave a much enjoyed
mission of the dominion go k sections, according to Harry D. Williar, jor concert last night at the home of
Ottawa that the Canadian na twenty assistant chief engineer of the Maryland ^ jjoare 48 Hazen street, to raise
commission intend erecting abo“t twenty gtate Roads Commission. During the • missions. Mrs. A. E. Klllan,
historic monuments of conc* last two months Mr. Williar has been Moncton a former member, was pres
inforcing steel on historic sites at var- keeping a record of highway accidents in of Monrton, a former memDe^ was
ious places in the maritime d nis state, and he says that a majority of * ^ifs Beryl Blanche- reading,
Quebec. Some time ago the Women s ^ accidents are due to speeding, failing Piano solo, Miss Be^4 Biancne, reao g,
Canadian Club in St. John was in com-|( i risht of way, and bad driving. Mrs. H. B. Pec , P , Dvkeman- MAPP TVTPTVTR'FRS month.
munication with the parks commission ■ , ......... im-d on the Balti- bel1:. pia™. 3ol°’ M'ss^Gladys Dyke , MORE MEMtiEKO that the visit of R. B. Maxwell, domin-
:e?veda 27 nationVainLm°orid,°LCdPtrbe mpre-Frederick Highway, Jhe stra^htest ^ tte X mpoke’s ; ref’ding! FOR THE G. W. V. A. ion president of the G. W. V A, had
surrounding area put in order as a pub- Maryland “and four of tiiem were Miss Verta Roberts ; solo, Miss Nita The reguiar monthly meeting of the been postponed until early next month,
lie park and* recreation ground. The j fatai ‘"-It seems to be the weakness of a, Brown; solo, Miss Gladys Scribner; ^ War Veterans’ Association was The membership of the local branch rc-
suggestion had been favorably received . motorist>„ sajd Mr Wmiar, “to hit her reading, CassweU; flute solo,^Mr. G evening in their rooms in Well- ceived an addition last evening wWn
when it was first brought forward but, Qn a straight stretch of roadway. On Miss Verta Rob- niton row. The meeting was largely fourteen veterans made application/ to
with the war intervemng, nothrng was P whm, fhere flre curves there is a Nita Brown; reading, Miss Verta Rob lngton deal of committee join the association. 7
done. It was hoped by those! disposition to be more careful.” erts; solo, 3°l0’ "‘"k was reported back to the meeting. --------------
that the present announcement may sixtv-seven accidents occurred on Thorne; God Save the King. JJu g introduced to hold a mem- f T__ a.1*- Wnnf A Amean that Fort Howe is to be one of Ma_,j d highways during the last two "the intermission candy was sold. A r about the middle of this UsC UlC WlUlt A. Yj ”
the historic sites to have a memorial persons being killed satisfactory amount was realized. bership drive aoout en W
placed upon it. The monuments are to i ’
be uniform in shape with a broad con- I 
crete base and a shaft about ten feet 
high, bearing a bronze plate with an 
inscription suitable to the event and site 
commemorated.

A
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It was announced last night

town Sunday and commandeered theCaptain Craig and others of the UN- 
announced that they principal hotels.

The incoming troops declared they in
tend to uphold the recent proclamation 
of the brigadier of the mid-Limerick 
Republican army refusing to recognize 
the provisional government and pledging 
allegiance to the republic, and it was 
feared by the authorities that they in
tended to seize the five police bafracks 
here.

The Free State troops are ahead of the 
invading troops in the scene, however, 
and today the former were standing to 

in the barracks and maintaining a

ster members 
would take no further part in the dis- 

of the committee stage of thecussion
bill and one by one left the house. One 
member, while going out, declared it 
would be well to discuss the bill else
where. v

Limerick, March 6—Armored cars 
were patrolling the streets of Limerick 
today on orders given by the military 
authorities to counter the move of units 
of the Irish Republican army from Cork, 
Tipperary and Clare, who arrived in the

!
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Use the Want Ad. Wayarms 
close guard.
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zthe best judge of tooth paste
You will never know the best value in tooth paste * 
until YOUR MIRROR shows you how white- and 
pretty Minty’s Tooth Pàste makes your teeth. /
Get a large tube of Minty’s for 25c. at any drug storé 
and satisfy yourself that this is so. Note the refresh
ing after-effect—your mouth feels clean. Look in a 
mirror—your teeth glisten. In a few days no trace of 
coating will be left.

the discoloring coating without

w3i w /

Why fade at.30?
after cleansing. Oily skills wont require
such applications,

Minty* removes 
the aid of harmful, gritty, scouring matter.

ISISlMSÜSSl *SZfS£S£
It keeps the gums firm, the mouth healthy, has a de
lightfully refreshing after-effect and is a sure preventive 
of pyorrhea.
Minty’s Tooth Paste is highly concentrated and goes 
farther. The large tube at 25c. does more towards 
preserving your teeth than the highest-pneed tooth 
paste that you can buy, because Minty’s contains only 
ingredients approved by the highest dental authorities.

skinbeauty used, the foundation was a 
free from all injurious accumulatiohs.Youthful maturity may exert a charm 

which youth alone can’t rival. And cer
tainly no woman should allow her youth
ful freshness to fade just when the joy of 
living should be at its height.

Keep your school-girl complexion and 
you can forget the passing years. The 
woman with a fresh, radiant skin will al
ways seem young.

How to keep it—this is simple, as Cleo
patra could tell you. The secret lies in 
daily intelligent care which will make 
beauty life-long.

Throat, neck, shouldersWhy .your face needs washing
Need the same beautifying cleansing; 

for complexion beauty doesn’t stop with 
the face.

Bathe with Palmolive and keep your 
skin smooth and white. It is a luxury all 
can afford.

For with all its fineness, its mild, sooth
ing qualities, its gentle cosmetic action, 
Palmolive isn’t an expensive soap. Popu
larity keeps the price low.

the accumulation of dirt, oilBecause
and perspiration must be removed or they 
will ruin your skin. To let them collect in 
the pores is to invite complexion troubles.1

Inevitably such deposits soon cause en- 
texture results.larged pores and coarse 

The dirt forms blackheads and carries in
fections which cause blotches.

The more powder you use to conceal 
this condition the worse it grows, for this 
only increases th$. clogging. Lotions and 
cold creams woiA help — you must re
move the cause.

Gentle cleansing with Palmolive will 
improve the condition, and don’t be 

afrai'd to be thorough.
Message the cosmetic lather into the 

skin so that it may remove every trace of 
injurious soil.

If your skin is dry, apply cojd

How Cleopatra kept young Explaining price
iMintys

toothmste

Gitihoo'1 days had long passed when 
the beauti.ul Egyptian reached the height 
of her fame and loveliness. Her charm 
grew greater with the years.

She knew how to care for and keep the 
smooth, flawless complexion which makes 
the possessor seem ever young.

Her method—thorough cleansing with 
the soothing oils discovered in ancient 
Egypt. Whatever cosmetics this queen of

This modest sum is possible through 
gigantic production which keeps the Palm
olive factories working day a night and 
the importation of the Hai*"< mild oils in 
reducing volume.

Thus this finest facia! soap, which if 
made in small quantities would cost at 
least 25 cents, is offered at the price of 
ordinary soap.

!
;soon I

i

cream

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
WINNIPEG, TORONTO, MONTREAL 

Ain mrinrs of a lets lint of toilet ertnlnmm-Genuine Value 425c
M ANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY PALMERS LIMITED, MONTREAL

fl ^5-y'0^ Made 
in Canada

/ n

SWEET KISS—SO EASY TO REMEMBER!
If you would be distmetire in your toUet. use MINTY’S SWEET KISS toilet series. You

full £%rineilt% the S&EET KISS series of toilet preparations. If your < doesn t—write us.
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Warmth for the Winter Days
' The man who eats the right kind of food doesn t cover himself -

sstitasrftrtir ,B
healthy, always on the job. The breakfast he eats is

Shredded Wheat
With HOT Milk

£sàiâ..r*" ‘—
No use trying to warm the body when you eat foods 
that are lacking in heat-making, tissue-building 
elements. Shredded Wheat. with hot 
milk makes a warm, nourishing, 
satisfying meal for all members of 
the family, and solves the breakfast 
problem for many a busy house
wife who has to get the children 
off to school.

Y
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Why do you drink Tea?LO.D.E Raised $10,310 
In This City Last Year —For its FLAVODB, of course

Then why not make sure
of the finest Flavour and always useWar Memorial and Other Educational Activities ; 

Aid Given to Soldiers and Families and Wel
fare Work of Many Kinds Prominent in Year s 
Activities—Mrs. J. Boyle Travers Re-elected 
'Regent of Municipal Chapter at Annual Meet
ing.

!lSA1ADAII
BM2

Refreshing - Stimulating - Comforting
chapter meetings and the January one------------------------------------ ---------------------
was held In St. John following which antj forty-nine resignations were re-
we were addressed by the national edu- ceived. 1
cational secretary. The questionnaire j amount of money raised

.... •». v ». —.. ...t.*, ;;K“rrrtrd 
"Mf-Sj-.’. ”“V” *»! i.'ïï,jfSfüK.ss,i 6?*
pire Day towards War Memorial. E . Soldiers and their families, Military

‘From time to time notice* are sent hoSpjta^ schools, free kindergarten, child 
to local moving P**»?'““•«*", welfare, teacher at East St. John, Gren- 
ing them to favor British films and dis je|[ Mission, Boy Scouts, Protestant or- 

German production. | phans, Navy League, milk fund, Good-
°° Armistice Day we placed a fellowg. fund, Salvation Army, Women's 

wreath of popples on the Soldiers Mon- Councj, vlctorlan Order, Dr. Bernardo 
undent In Femhill cemetery and held a Homes? Anti Tuberculosis League, G. 
very impressive service, conducted by w y « Public hospital, immigrants 
Rev. R. M. Legate. Members also a - at partrjdgg Island, public library, Red 
tended service in Trinity church in the CroMi Seamen’s Mission, Associated
aïî®™oon- . . . . Charities, Girl Guides, National Institute

“The resignation was received and ac- for BUnd Nurses* Home, River Glade 
cepted of organising secretary and the Sanitarium> standard’s empty stocking 
position left vacant until the annual fimd> chin„e famine fuhd, Memorial
m“Hng- . . ,, ,, Workshops and Children’s Aid.

“We now have a representative on the „The j 0. d. E. is to be congratulated 
national immigration committee. upo„ this Bat of activities for the year

“Scarcely à meeting goes by but that just pessed- Qur War Memorial needs 
an appeal comes from a soldier or a fio mentjon M lt lg flrat in all our efforts 
member of his family for help of some . national affairs.” 
kind. These requests are nearly always 
granted and In no better way may we 
assist the Great Empire which we serve 
in So small a part.

“The eleven primary chapters hâve 
428 members. There were no new chap
ters formed during the year, while forty 
new members were added to the roll

The third annual meeting of the St. 
Fohn Municipal Chapter of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughter was held yes- 

afternoon in the board of trade 
with a large number of members

penditures included $660, salary for a 
kindergarten teachers in East St. John 
Hospital, $980 to the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, $117 to the milk fund, and $84.- 
05 to Princess Mary’s wedd'nir lift fund. 
The balance on hand was $387.19.

The detailed statement of the con
tributions to the war memorial fund 
showed that the vario.us chapters had 
subscribed $8,660.73 to this fund. The 
treasurer’s statement was audited by 
Z. Fowler.

On^Mr. H. Vreom’d motion, a letter 
of regret at het illness was ordered sent 
to Mrs. T. H. Carter.
Educational Report.

Mrs. Frederick Foster presented the 
educational report, showing the year to 
have been most successful. The pageant 
on Empire Day was referred to with 
gratification. The presentation of prizes 
in the schools for highest marks in his
tory or for essays on the flag and the 
giving of libraries, patriotic pictures and 
flag charts to schools, were outstanding 
works under the educational work. 
Brunswick chapter was the first to pro
vide secondary education for a soldier’s 
Child. Other branches of educational 
work fell under the heads giving to a 
soldier’s scholarship for the U. N. B-, 
reading British publications, sending 
magazines to soldiers’ families, studying 
civics planning for a story-telling hour 
at the publi clibrary, and the presenta
tion of three books on civics to the 
library^ The war memorial was natur
ally the chief educational work of the 
order and to date the New Brunswick 
chapters had contributed $11,800 to this 
fund.

Miss Laura Hasen, Echoes secretary, 
reported 816 subscribers to Echoes, a 
gain of 86 in the last year.
Regent's Report.

The regent, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, in 
her report, looking back over the last 
few years, compared the almost frenzied 
war-time activities with the waning in
terest of the present years of readjust
ment. She asked if any excuse could 
be offered for this slackening of effort 
when Canada had never stood in greater 
need of an order whose influence could 
do so much to nullify the propaganda 
of those who sought to foster dissension 
between Canada and the mother coun
try. She urged the members to regard 
the present as the testing time of their 
personal duty and responsibility, giving 
support instead of criticism, and re
membering that in unity was strength. 
Appealing for an interest in the whole 
order, not only In the particular chap
ter and tt more general wearing of the 
badge of the honor, she went on to 
speak of the war memorial and of the 
cherished opportunity lt offered to as- 

promising students. Havihg 
thanked the officers and members for 
support loyally given, in closing she re
ferred to the work of caring for the 
sick and destitute soldiers and sailors, 
and earnestly besought the members to 
regard this work as some small payment 
of the immeasurable debt of their war 
service.

Th^ reports of the primary chapters 
were presented and accepted as read.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:—Regent, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers; 
first vice-regent, Mrs. Heber Vroom; 
second vice-regent, Mrs. W. L. Caldow; 
secretary, Miss Frances Alward; treas
urer, Mrs. T. H. Carter; assistant secre
tary, Miss Vaille Sandall ; Echoes’ secre
tary, Miss Laura Hazen ; educational 
secretary, Mrs. Hugh Mackey ; organlzl 
ing secretary, Mrs. F. R. Taylor; stan
dard bearer, Mrs. William Allison.

Hearty votes of thanks were extend
ed to Miss Lamoreau, the Board of 
Trade, Premier poster, the retiring offi
cers, the regent, and the press.

teSfc#
rooms
tt the) eleven primary chapters present.
4rs. J*. Boyle Travers was re-elected as 
sgentjiind presided 
sry encouraging reports were received, 
he membership during the year was 
5 and the total amount of money

at the meeting and

ised was $10,810.82.
The meeting opened with the custo
dy devotional exercises, Mrs. Herbert 
etmore officiating as Standard Bearer.

icretary's Report.
The report of the secretary, Mrs. A. L. 
aldow, was, in part, as follows i 
“The • Municipal Chapter was repre- 

rnted at the national annual meeting by 
irs. H. Vroom.- Miss Lamoreaux, the 
ssistant secretary, was also present and 
elivered a very excellent report on her 
«turn. - • •

“A pageant, under our auspices, was 
idd on Empire Day in the Imperial 
heatre, each primary chapter contribu
ting one tableau, proceeds going to War 
Memorial.

“The ch 
terests of 
îamardo Homes.

“Members have attended provincial

Treasurer’s Reports. x 
The report of the treasurer. Mrs. T. 

H. Carter, was read 1 nher absence by 
Mrs. F. Z. Fowler. It showed total re
ceipts of $2,668 in the general funds and 
$2390.82 in the war memorial fund, mak
ing a grand total of $6,066.17. Tne ex-

apter was addressed in the in- 
the Grenfell Mission and Dr.
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“QUALITYm mum
Ss
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Cheaper in the Long Run 
Better from the Start

TT’S the same with kitchen ware aa it is with dress goods it 
JL pays to pay for quality. Shoddy is poor stuff at any price, no 
matter how nice it looks at first. If*yon want to be truly econ
omical in the management of your kitchen, always buy

f-

SMP^CIWARE
“A Fact of Porcelain and A heart cf Shot” .

SMP Diamond Ware and SMP Pearl Ware are 
both kitchen wares of quality. Neither is adver
tised for cheapness. The SMP trade mark in the 
pointed shield assures you of genuine quality and 
service.

Diamond Ware is blue and white outside with a pure 
white, lining, and three coats of enamel.

Pearl Ware ie grey and white with two coats of enamel.
Grease-proof, rust-proof, acid-proof, germ-proof.
Does net taint, taste, discolor or grow dull or dingy. 

Soap and water keep it bright a. Mj/eryeara. Mates 
your kitchen work easy. Look for the SUM trade mark 
in the pointed shield.

WILL SEW FOR THE 
VICTORIAN ORDER

The Loyalist chapter of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
decided to sew for the Victorian Order 
of Nurses during Lent and planned for 
Several educational activities when it 
held Its regular meeting last night at the 
residence of Mrs. J. L. McAvity, in

Mrs.Hazen street, with the regent,
Heber Vroom, presiding. Announcement 

,was made that Mrs. Gordon Sancton, 
the Echoes secretary, had been made the 
Order’s press kgent tor New Brunswick. 
Reports werc^givcn of the proceedings 
of the municipal and provincial chapter 
meetings.

The books which are to be presented 
to the Musquash school library were on 
view last night and were the objects of 
much interest. The chapter decided to 
send pictures of historic subjects to two 
schools in St. John and to the Musquash 
school and it also undertook to provide

P
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We Pay
vx For a ten-day test for any

one who asks. Send the 
coupon for it. Let it show 
you what clean teeth mean, 
how white they look, how 
nice they feel. You will be 
surprised and delighted.
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Ask For Whiter Teeth
If you desire them—make this free test

proved them effective. Authorities new advise 
them, and leading dentist* everywhere urge their 
daily use.

A new-day tooth paste has been created, com
plying with modem requirements. These two 
methods are embodied in it This tooth paster- 
called PepSodent—has brought to millions s new 
conception of clean teeth.

Its delightful effects
Pepsodent attacks that film,

It keeps teeth highly polished, 
adheres.

It also multiplies the starch digestant in the 
saliva. That is there to digest starch deposits 
which may otherwise cling and form acids.

It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva. That is 
Nature’s neutralizer for acids which cause decay.

It brings all these effects twicu daily, as modem 
authorities desire. Old teeth-cleaning methods 
bring just" opposite effects.

Learn what a change it brings. Send the coupon 
for a 10-Day Tube. Note how clean the teeth feel 
after using. Mark the absence of the viscous film. 
See how teeth whiten as the film-coats disappear.

What you see and feel will quickly show you 
that this method is essential Cut out the coupon 
so you won’t forget this test

You see glistening teeth on every side today— 
teeth you envy, maybe.

Millions of
method.

people new employ a new teeth- 
id. They combat the film that dimscleaning i 

die teeth.
That method will be sent yen fdt the asking—* 

ten-day test It will bring to yew its delightful 
effects. Won’t you ask?

Film makes teeth dingy
Most people find that well-brushed teeth dis

color and decay. The reason lies in film, which 
old-way brushing dees not effectively combat

Film Is that viscous cost you feel It clings to 
teeth, enters crevices and stays. It absorbs stains, 
making the teeth look dingy. It forms the basis 
of tartar.

It holds food substance which fermenta and 
forms arid. It holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to came decay.

Millions of germs breed in it They, with ta-tar, 
are the duet cause of pyorrhea.

Very few people who brush teeth daily have 
escaped those film-caused troubles.

Now way* to combat it
Dental science has for years sought ways to 

combat that «*» It has found two methods and

wherever it abides, 
so film less easily

Mad» in Canada 10-Day Tube Free c*“
THB PBPSOOeriT COMPANY
Dept. R 386, 118 Sherboume St., Tor. #
Mall 10-Say tube of PepioZcnt toThe New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant, combined with two other 
modern requisites. Now advised for daily use by leading 
dentists everywhere. Supplied by druggists in large tubes. ONLY OKI TUBS TO A FAMILY

refreshments for the meeting of scouts Hv- National chapter and five council- Foster, Miss Jean White, Miss Ford and 
in Trinity church this week. Mrs. H. tors for the provincial chapter were eject- Miss K. Sturdee. Mrs. William Rising 
Vroom was nominated as councillor for ( cu as follows: Mrs. Vroom, Mrs. F. H. was elected as a member.
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East or 
West 

Eddy’s 
Best

—«thee 1851!
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^^^Sadcof 
evens Eddy match.!

On Canada’s first birthday, Eddy’s were already 
16 years old. When the last spike was driven on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway in 1886, Eddy’s had 
passed their 35th milestone. When Ottawa was 
still Bytown—seven years before it became Ca
nada’s capital—Eddy’s were making matches for 
Canada’s total population of 1,850,000 people.

Deep-rooted in Canadian soil before Confedera
tion, Eddy’s are more Canadian than the Domin
ion. The business romance of this great pioneer 
industry is the history of Upper and Lower Canada 
for three-quarters of a century—since 1851!

Eddy’s have seen the number of match consumers 
grow from less than 1,850,000 to 9,000,000.

In the great Eddy family of 2,500 loyal Canadian 
workers are found many who have seen service for 

40 years—from father to son and daughter.
And never a strike since 1851!
With a payroll of over $2,500,000 a year, the 

gigantic Eddy plant spreading over 75 acres is now 
producing 120,000,000 matches a day of superla
tive quality—equal to 5,143 miles of matches end 
to end.

This long-continued supremacy is the result of 
unfaltering adherence to the Eddy ideal the 
most for the money.

“Eddy’s” is the Canadian word for matches!

EDDY PACTS
Eddy matchas aft packed 

and counted under Govern
ment supervision 
—in 35 styles at various 

lengths to suit every individ
ual requirement.

—with various colored hoods, 
—in washed air.
—from selected, clean, straight 

grafted Canadian white pine, 
kiln-dried.

—to stand ovary etrain of 
striking on any surface. « 

—carefully inspected before 
being packed.

over

—every process for making 
boxes, packing board and 
printing is done by Eddy’s. 

—Eddy’s was the first word 
for matches in 1851. 

—Eddy’s is the last word in
mi/

EDDY’S MATCHES
THE E.B.E00YCO. LIMITED

Canada,

Y
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Lower Prices
Notice the new prices 

on Diamond and Pearl 
Ware. The 
sold for $1.50 
mer can he bought now 
for 90 centa.

that
ram-£
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I LI 2-DAY SILK SALE
$2.00 Per Yard

i

SOMETHING NEW! 

Gibson’s English «vs stonyCITY UNIFORMS.
The summer uniforms for the police, 

l Are and ferry department men are now 
| in the hands of the tailors. The men of 
1 the public safety department will receive 
; their new issue on May 1.

THURSDAY
to be offered on Wed-

i WEDNESDAYLemon Soap Sergeant Detective Power Re- ; 
counts Statement Made in j 
Liquor Case.

High grade silks in the colors ybu want 
nesday and Thursday at $2.00 per yard. . , , .

These silks are 36 and 40 inches wide and are exceptional values at 
$2.00. You should get some now for your Spring sewing.

CREPE DE CHENE—In Navy and Black only. 40 inches wide,

GEORGETTE CREPE—In Black, White, Grey, Navy, Brown, Sky-J

Purple and Pink, 40 inches wide.........................................^ »
FANCY SILKS—In a variety of designs............................. .$Z.UU Tara

are
IS VERY ILL.

I Mrs. D. L. Hanington, widow of Chief 
Justice Daniel Hanington of Dorchester, 
N. B., Is critically ill at the Old Ladies 
Home. She is reported to have passed 
a very poor night and to be in much the 
same condition as yesterday. There is 
very little hope held out for her re- 

l covery.

Softens and Whitens the Skin.

15c Cake', 2 for 25c
Sergeant Detective Power’s story of a 

verbal confession of Perry was the main 
item of interest this morning in the pre
liminary hearing of a case against John 
Perry and Matthew Friars, charged with 
breaking and entering the warehouse of 

r OF F INSTITUTE W George, Main street, and taking a! The oSaSltionofîhe council of the Quantity of gin J Ban^ppeared

Church of England Institute has been for Perry and E. J. Henneberry 
completed by the re-election of Robert power testified that he had
S. Coupe, secretary, J. F. ' ; one with Detectives Biddiscombe and
treasurer, and Rev H. A. Cody, lfbran Qn Ja 9 to the ware-
an; and the ek-ctim, Skelton hous£ he sgjd they had found a

tt^ coundl hole through the floor and the side door
tional members of .the council. open. Later they had gone to ]the house

of Max Lamport in Douglas avenue» 
and discovered gin which it was said 
had been stolen fromi the warehouse*

Thursday ..m,„ S&

tTu.«."dpSr» -h- truth if h. HU,

imately sixty cabin and 150 third-class, outside to watch
comprismg fifty continentals and 100 ^ ^ throifgh the hole in
Britishers________ _______________the floor and opened the side door. They

— AAiirrnriinr took the gin in a car to Fort Howe butTM AT PflMLLULMPL could not “place it” there so they took
I Hu I I il llllr I Kr Dll ll ■ it to a house at 107 Simonds street.Mini UUIll LIILIIUL Acting on this information warrants

r _ were sworn out for the arrest of five
IT Tl IT nmi Mill men. Friars had been arrested since but
fl I I Hr I I I Y HÛII the other three were at large.
HI MIL III I I llllLL There was some controversy as toIII I IIU VI I I • » » whether or not this should be allowed in

evidence but His Honor ruled that it 
should be allowed against Perry, though 
not against Friars.

The case was postponed for further 
evidence. '

A man pleaded guilty to a charge of 
being drunk and was remanded to jail.

Pedro Meyetso was before the magis
trate again on a vagrancy charge. He;

allowed to go yesterday after plead- j 
ing guilty to a similar charge and re- j 
turned last night to the station for pro- 1 
tection. His long record of seeking shel- I 
ter was rehearsed, and he was remand- 1 
ed. It is understood that the Italian I 

as consul in the city is in communication 
M with Ottawa in an attempt to have the

I

I
!

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Street 

-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
F^ CORSICAN ON THURSDAY, 

m Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. liner 
Corsican is not now expected until

Special Showing Tomorrow of Service
Quality

TRIMMED MADE DRESS HATS
Approved Styles One of-a-kind 

All Colors
Priced Around Ten Dollars

Marr Millinery Company, Limited

-

SELECT A RANGE AS YOU WOULD 

A PIANO !
Eelect it for a generation of service Select it from a

Standard House—Choose the GLENwOOD.

because
(Contributed by Hardware Clerk’s 

Association.)
Was the conference held in City Hall 

on Saturday in the interests of the citi- 
held in the interests of the

^ It fulfills the above requirements. It is made in St. John.
I It already has over 5,000 satisfied users in this city. It is 
i sold direct from foundry to kitchen.
E You can call and examine it thoroughly before you buy*

OUR NEW LOW PRICES ARE VERY «ATTRACTIVE

D.J.BARRETTJ55pSSi?n^5et

TMT
co

zens or
Power company P If in the interests of 
the citizens, why were they not more 
generally represented? If in the inter- was 
ests of the Power company, why was it 
held at City Hall? The question before 

, the mayor and commissioners at prc- 
! sent is how to deliver power and light 
j to the citizens at the lowest cost. If the 
present company
cheaply as can the city, then they should ,
get the contract; if not, they simply man deported. ^mandpd to iEdl „„ 
cease to be a factor in the discussion. Joseph Carr was remanded to jail on 

. Under municipal ownership a fifty per I a charge of vagrancy.
! cent reduction is possible, and eventually 
a still further reduction uptil the rate 

! reaches four or even three cents per 
k.w*h. If the report is true that the 

! company cannot even promise a twenty 
per cent reduction, then the present in- 

; vestigation is a waste of time and. en
ergy.

Fur Scarfs H
Glenreood Ranges 
Galv. Itoo Work.

■

We have just what you’ve 
been looking toy, and 
prices will appeal to you.

Grey Squirrel from the small 
choker to the large 14 
inch 82 inch long Motor 

_ Scarf.

Taupe Squirrel Scarfs
Hudson Seal, French Seal 

and Beautiful Mole Pieces.
We invite you to see 

offerings.

our
distributecan

r •> March 7, *22.Children s Barber Shop—4th Floor .CITY ELECTIONs'a

M
our It is estimated that a large expendi

ture must be made before the present
&*w£."S Mayor and Two Commission-

this money to be obtained? Certainly ers Jq Chosen— The Ar-
not from the city, because it would be 
far better for the city to spend any such rangements, 
amount on a new system of its own. In ___>
any event, if the company increase its The preliminary arrangements for the 
already large capitalization, where does comjn„ gjvjc election are now being made 
much hope for reduction in rates appear at £^y Hall. The list of electors is lie- 
possible? ing revised and the ward books brought

The situation as it exists today may to 
be summed up as follows: The present Nomination day will be on the first 
company cannot handle the increased Monday jn April—the third day of the 
amount of electricity unless their pres- montb—and the papers of each candidate 
ent system is very greatly improved. for mayor or commissioner must be filed 
The company will not get money to do before noon on that day, signed by at ;

unless the citizens of St. John co- ieast twenty-five electors, qualified and i 
operate. The citizens of St. John will. entitled to vote.
not co-operate unless they get greatly. The offices to be filled this year are 
reduced rates. The company cannot give j that of the mayor and those of Cominis- 
reduced rates until they increase the sale ; sioners Bullock and Joifes, whose terms 
of electricity. They cannot increase : wfii expire this spring, 
that sale unless they reduce rates. The j Jn case there are no more candidates 
company cannot reduce rates and im-, than there are offices to fill, no election 
prove the system at the same time. I will be necessary. If there are more than ; 
Thus we get back to the starting point, j two candidates for the office of mayor or 

That the company cannot handle the j more than twice as many candidates for, 
hydro-developed electricity unless—but ; the office of commissioner as there are 
why under these conditions delay any commissioners to be chosen, a primary, 
longer a decision in this matter, when ; election will be held a week after noin- 
every additional day means a heavy ination day—April I(>—and there will 
loss to the city? be selected two candidates for the office

of mayor and twice as many candidates 
for the office of commissioner as there , 
are commissioners to be chosen, to be I 
voted for at the final election. This final 
election will be held on the fourth Mon- j

(Continued from page 1) ^Both 'at' the' primary and final election
authorities were being asked. He moved each QU„1 j f\ec! voter entitled to vote may 
that a collection be taken in all churches yote for one person for mayor and two 
in the presbytery on the Sunday after ; reong for tbe 0fflce of commissioner. 
Thanksgiving in each year, the collec- j on]y tw0 persons are nominated for 
tion to be known as the orphans’ col- the mayor>s cba[r and four for the office 
lection. . , of commissioner, the ballot will be taken

In seconding the motion Rev. Mr. Mac- Qn the date of tj,e flnal election only. | 
Keigair said that the matter must com- The successful candidates in the final 
mend itself to all congregations, as it Section will be sworn in on the first 

great question and an excellent Monday jn May. The mayor’s term of 
suggestion. Carried. office is for two years and that of the:

Rev. Mr. Townshend read thc r'port commjssjoners four years, 
of the Home Mission Board. St. David s In botb tbe priroary and flnal elections 
church asked for a grant of $5,000 to re- the lls wju be open fr0m eight to seven 
construct their Sunday school building. Q^ock. All taxes up to 1921 must be 
The request was granted. Applications jd b^fore ^jarch 18 in order to entitle 
for grants from augmentation fund of ta to vote.
the board were received and accepted as ------
follows : — Fairvllle, $400; Hampton,
Lorneville, Kingcardin, $500 each; Nor- 

I ton, Prince William, Richmond, St.
Matthew’s, $300 each; ISt. George, and 
Sackville, $600 each, and Kirkland, $400.
The repoh of the Student Mission Field 
during the summer of 1921 was read and 
showed a deficit of $218.85.

F. S. THOMAS /V

Caps! i,539 545 to Main Street

' '
' Direct from Ayres & Smith, of England, 

these high quality Caps—there 
fine checks, stripes and herringbones. 
England’s best make sold here 
clusively in St. John.................

: /

areThe Boys’ Choice come
so

$mm 3ex-11Every boy’s preference is met in this store. 
Here are suits he will be proud to wear, for 
they meet his ideas as to style and pattern. 
And mother appreciates the service quali
ties which she can depend on. Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.OAktC HAI <1 *440 Main St. 
9 Cor. SheriffTURNER

REV. A. V. MORASH
NEW MODERATORf [MlMlEnjoy a Sea Food Dinner

at “The Royal Gardens”
You’d be surprised how many novel, tempting, toothsome and 

nourishing dished can be made with Sea Foods such as Salmon, 
CWers, Clams, Scallops and Lobsters, so popular during the Len- 
ten Season. Dishes such as these will make you a frequent visitor

at the

Garden Cafe,

>

i

was aRoyal Hotel V99

of the big values now showing jn our bedroom section. A handsome new 
suite, similar to illustration, with bow-end bed, large dresser, dressing table and chifforette, all 

in a rich walnut finish, and of sterling character throughout. Special price complete $112.50.
four-piece suites in period designs of walnut and mahogany from $156.00 to y

REAL ESTAff NEWS ; Here is one

Disston’s 
Saws

Ireal estate transfers Other
$300.00.

Hang
Right

The following 
have been recorded:— 1

W. S. Allison and others to Lida C. : 
Deming, property in Lancaster.

A. H. Gale to W. E. Hale, property in
Portland Place. _ _

C. E. Harding to Sarah E. Gregory, 
property in Queen street.

Executors of Mary J. Jones to F. B. U. 
Hopkins, $11,000, property in Union |

W. O; Monahan to A. J. Weatherall, 
property at Tisdale Place.
, Ida J. McColgan and husband to Ada 

M. Pitt and husband, property in Lan-,

Prohibition.
The social service branch report was 

read. A resolution concerning a protest 
against any change in the status of the 
prohibition act, was passed by the pres
bytery.

A deputation from the Edmundston 
church presented a request that Ed
mundston be made a self-sustaining 

'church, as it was able to support a min- 
I is ter without help from the Mission 
; Board. This status enables a church to 
j call a minister of their own choice. The caster, 
request was granted by the Presbytery T. Nagle and others to J. R. Kennedy, 
and a memorial asking for incorporation property corner of Union street and 
as St. Paul’s Presbyterian church of Ed- Wellington row. 
mundston, was filed with the clerk.

Balanced to a scientific exactness, 
made from the highest grade of steel 
specially manufactured for the purpose, 
tempered to perfection; flexible, durable, 
quick and dean-cutting.■

Slli DISSTON’S SAWS 91 Charlotte Street
have long been preferred by carpenters 
who know and appreciate the best saws 
the market offers, 'and who invariably 
recommend Disston’s as the most de
pendable from every viewpoint-f Now To Give You Menfolk Some Advice

It’s the sort of advice though we are certain you will enjoy getting.
YOUR NEW HAT

can be selected from Canadian, English, American or Italian makes 
The particular style you desire is among them. It will be located

A SfÎ7.00, $8.00, $8.50

the LIGHTWEIGHT TOPCOAT
in the style you like best is here.
There isn’t any of the “every day 
sort” of style about it either.

Priced, $25.00, $36.50, $39-50

I unoston, was meu wiui me e»e, Rothesay and Glen. Falls Water and
Rev. S. R. Prince presented the An- Improvement Co. to Village of Rothesay,

$28,750, property in Simonds.
Augusta J. P. Seely to L. H. Sandall, 

property in Dooderich street.
L. P. D Tilley to Christian Science | 

Society, property in Carleton street.
zi tv 1 vtt ■ _ __M.r fn .T Mpwlfl.ufis. tiro*

A FULL LINE
uncial report, which was satisfactory.

A deputation from Chipman was heard 
with regard to improved church equip
ment, as the present facilities were too 
small for the present congregation. The 
attention of the presbytery was engaged 
in this matter when adjournment was 
made for lünch.

Those present this morning 
Ministers, Dev. Messrs. J. A. MacKeigan, 
F. S. Dowling, J. A. Morison, S. R. 
Prince, G. F. Sears, W. M. Fraser, F. 
Baird, William Townshend, E. J. Kerr, 
W. W. Malcolm, James Boss, A. Suth
erland, Peter Jackson, W. Swan, J. H.

! McLean and W. H. Spencer; elders— 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, R. Reid, David Evans,

: J. R. Cameron, A. Galbraith, Thomas 
Hastings, J. Jamaison, T. R. Speedy, O. 

I Cameron, S. B. Hunter, M. P. P.; G. B. 
Bolton, H. S. Campbell, P. Campbell and 

. Major J. H. McGowan.

of Disston’s Saws, and of other reliable 
mokes, awaits you in our

hardware department
STREET FLOOR

1
L. P. D Tilley to Christian Science 

in Carleton street.
G. H. Waterbary to J. Newlands, pro

perty in Queen street. 7
Kings County.

O. B. Huggard 
perty in Springfield.

E. B. Johnson to W. G. Burton, pro
perty in Rothesay.

Sarah E. Mallory and husband to C. H. 
.Parlee, property ih HaVelock.

Sarah E. Mallory and husband to G. I. 
Parlee, property in Havelock.

C. F. Matthew to George Matthew, 
property in Rothesay.

Rothesay and Glen Falls \\ ater and 
Improvement Co. to Village of Rothesay, 
$28,750, property at Rothesay. ^

iCAPS$3 were:—
to Ruth Green, pro- The word Cap usually suggests a 

bit of headgear made to protect the 
head, and that’s about all of it. Ma
gee caps are made to improve one’s 

They do. T

W. H. THORNE & CO., 
Limited

The newappearance, 
ones especially.Store Hours—8.80 to 6. Close at l p. 

Saturdays until the end of thism. on 
month.

Priced $2 50, $3.00 to $3.50

S ON S, LIMITED
/

D. MAGEE’S
St. John. N. B.Since 1859

221m ar0j

LIMITED

Packing and ship
ping of Furniture 
done by experts.

A V,0j£m-
-2

HOUSE FU NHHE*
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hOPENING OF PARLIAMENTACT VIOLATED IN 
PUBLIC PLACES?

1 HSR i i■

■ v. IRELAND TENSE! NOT FOR SCIENCE% 'i/A
i : ■/

wsÊÊBm

;r
L

11« Widow in U. S. Denies Rome 
Report of an Examination 
and Remarkable tlesults— 

* Body Carefully Guarded.

Contest at Limerick Seems 
Likely.ironto Alderman Mentions, 

arliament Buildings and 
Asks if Police Know.

V
:AND ETON SILLS nai *

loro1 Provisional Government Re
ported as Sending Troops 
There, Where Republicans 
Have Taken Grip—Much 
Shooting in Belfast.

In “The Great Moment,” an
*Toronto, March 7—That a public in

vestigation should be held to determine 
“upon whom the responsibility should 
rest to prosecute violations of the On
tario Temperance Act, occurring in the 
parliament buildings or other public of
fices,” was the demand of a resolution 
at the Toronto City Council this morn- Grange romance of an English baronet’s
‘hIt'asked^hat’u'be^ascertained “wheth- daughter, who while visiting her father’s 
er the Toronto police force had had any mine in Nevada, U. S. A., is bitten by 
knowledge of the said gross violations of a poisonous snake, is dosed with liquor 
the Ontario Temperance Act or were saTe ber ufe> makes love to the good- 
in any way responsible for allowing the 
same to be carried on.”

Elinor Glynn Story, at the 
Imperial Tomorrow.

The most popular kind of a story is 
"The Great Moment” at Imperial Thea
ter tomorrow add Thursday. It is the

Rome, March 7.—(Associated Press.)— 
The throat of Enrico Caruso, which was 
left at the time of his death to the 
Naples Museum for medical examination, 
was reproduced pictorially by the Rome 
newspapers today, which published the 
opinion of doctors who describe it as the 
most extraordinary development known 
for vocalization.

Caruso’s vocal cords were twice the 
, . ... .. normal length of these organs and his
forces forty-eight hours notice to sur- breathing power was described as phe- 
render Limerick police barracks today nomenal. The epiglottis was as thick 
intensify the situation in Limerick and as that of the deepest bass singers, while 
caused genuine anxiety to free states, j its attachment to the tongue was of such 

These rumors lacked substantiation, a nature as to permit the greatest rapid- 
but it was agreed that free states would ity of vibrations, thus accounting for the 
stubbornly resist dispossession and in immense range of the great tenor’s voice, 
event of attack the barracks would be His lung power was so enormous that 
vigorously defended. No breach of he could make the cords of a piano vi- 
peaoe, however, had been reported early, brate by merely breathing upon them, 
today. The doctors describe Caruso’s lungs as

Lack of authentic news intensified ser- | those of a superman and declare that 
iousness of the real situation, The Free- from head to foot he was a magnificent 
map’s Journal, under the headline, “A singing machine.
Dangerous Game,” declared:—“Attempts |
are being made to carry on political Mrs. Enrico Caruso issued a denial 
propaganda and develop mutinous spirit through the Associated Press last night 
in certain sections of Ireland.” The , of the cable despatches from Rome to the 
newspaper further declares :—

“Some adherents of document No. 2 removed shortly after death and left to 
have made up their minds that they can- the Naples Museum for scientific exanh- 
not prevent by argument establishment ination.
of the Irish Free State and it looks as The announcement that Rome papers 
if they were about to try to see what had reproduced pictorially the throat of 
can be done by turmoil. Incidents at the tenor she greeted with a single word 
Clonmel and Limerick already have —“imposition.”
shown how far the mutineers are pre- Mrs. Caruso’s denial waa supported 
pared to go,'but the Irish people will quite as emphatically by Bruno zirato, 
never submit to such acts of terrorism, who was Caruso’s secretary. He branded 
Responsibility clearly rests on Eamonn the report as “preposterous.”
De Valera if he allows men under the “Impossible,” Mrs. Caruso declared, 
protection of his name and influence to after she had seen the despatch. “There 
turn an appeal to honest judgment of is not a word of truth in the statement, 
the Irish democracy into a fratricidal The throat of Mr. Caruso was not left

to the Naples Museum nor to any other 
museum or person.

“At no time after Mr. Caruso’s death 
Dublin, March 7—Free State forces grow was his body unwatched by some 
stronger day by day and a further de- ber of the family, until it was sealed 
tachment of Irish troops has arrived at away in the Canessa Chapel at Naples. 
Beggar’s Bush barracks to undergo brief There is but one key to the chapel, and 
training and to be uniformed and equip- I have it R has never been out of my 
ped. A continuous stream of men is possession.
passing through Dublin. After intensive “I cannot understand the reported pub- 
training they are to be sent to various lication of pictures of his throat,” he 
barracks or kept for guard duty around continued. “It must be some hoax. As 
public buildings in Ae capital. to the description of the vocal chords, the
Sfuch Shooting In Belfast. epiglottis and other portions of the

throat, by doctors quoted in Rome 
Belfast, March 7—Gunmen were active papers, that is impossible. How could 

in the early morning hours today in- it be otherwise? Please say for me there 
creasing tension in this city in spite or is absolutely no truth in this despatch.” 
efforts by police and soldiers. A man Mr. Zirato, after expressing his In- 
was shot dead on Perry Hill on his way credulity, told of the attempt of a Len
to work and John Roddy, a news dealer, don physician and surgeon, whose name 
had part of his right arm shot off. he could not recall, but which he said he 
A carefully planned but futile attempt believed to be Lloyd, to obtain posses- 
was made to destroy by fire a furniture sion of Caruso’s throat two days after 
making plant in Library street close to ' the singer’s death.
Royal avenue. j “This doctor,” said Mr. Zirato, “said

Today’s disturbances were chiefly lim- that Mr. Caruso had told him that he 
ited to the Garrick Hill, Sinn Fein dis- ! would make provision in his will for the 
trict, where gunmen hidden behind chim- disposal of his throat and lungs to medi- 
neys, made pot shots at workers going ca* science, after his death, 
to the shipyards. This brought police ; “Now, everybody knows that Mr. 
from barracks nearby with machine Caruso’s will contained no such pro- 
guns and rifles who aid battle with the, vision. Mrs. Caruso refused flatly, of 
snippers. No casualties resulted, so far j c°urse, to permit the removal of the er
as is known. ’ gans. Mr. Caruso’s body was not

During the night firing rarely ceased in: touched, except for burial preparation. 
Stanhope street area adjacent to Garrick ,om , . , „ °* death until it was
Hill. The military surrounded a wide Placed in the Canessa Chapel.” 
district anti overwhelmed it with Naples, March 7 — Giovanni Caruso, 
machine gun fire. The gunmen rapidly brother of the late Enrico Caruso, who 
took cover and casualties therefore were ,, ■1“?* arrived from the United States, 
light, if any at all. «>e body of the tepor was

Limerick, Ireland, March 7.— Ten burled intact. Dr. Salvia, who embalmed 
armed men of the mid-Limerick brigade the ,body’ had wanted to remove the 
of the Irish Republican Army entered Joce“ or£a?8' Ç‘°vanni added, but the 
the liason office last evening and arrest- family of the singer refused its permlt- 
ed Captain O’Connor O’Shaughnessy, 8 on- 
liason officer. Havergar Hall was com
mandeered last evening for additional „ ,, ... , . .
republican army units who arrived in widow of the tenor, who declared
the city from outside districts to, join * ^ there was no truth in the report in 
the other troops who came into ikrne- a Rome despatch that the vocal organs 
rick on Sunday and commandeered the of the s,"8er had been kePt fOT medical 
principal hotels. examination.

Limerick, March 7.—The detachments 
of Irish Republican army troops who in
vaded Limerick last Sunday and com
mandeered the principal hotels, extended
their sphere of occupation today by tak- Moncton N. B„ March 7-^7. F. Edgett, 
mg possession of the technical school mayor of Monet,on has wired the mayor 

The situation early today was quiet, of Toronto ln connection with a Canad- 
although some tension was felt last night.
With the town occupied by three dis
tinct forces, namely, British troops which 
have not yet been evacuated, free state 
Republicans and members of the Irish 
Republican army, the situation today 
was regarded as full oi possibilities.

Dublin, March 7. — Irish Republican 
army headquarters here is understood to 
be dealing energetically with the mutin
ous action of the Republican troops at 
Limerick. Ten companies of Irish Re-
carryîng r^fles^ boarded’ tr!dns”at "Dublin his son’s regimental number was
yesterday. Their destination was not re- 445127' 
vealed, but is believed to be Limerick.
Other troops, it was said, would leave i 
here today.

: J? / ______UHA-MEiOHEb

m

(Canadian Press Cable)
Dublin, March 7—Reports that Re

publican rebels have given free state
*___.

The new Parliament buildings as they will look when Completed, with the three political leaders and Lord Byng
looking engineer whilst under the influ
ence of the ardent, is disowned by her 
father and left alone in the mining town 
Then she wakes from her stupor, re
members nothing. The chivalrous engin
eer annuls the enforced marriage de
manded by the furious father,, leaving 

| the girl to work out her own salvation. 
I The real romance starts here. It is atot- 
| ally different kind of a fiction and with 
I the big stars, Gloria Swanson and Mil- 
ton Sills , in the leading roles a fine 
seven-reel feature is forthcoming. Ordin
ary prices.

inset.
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BUSY TIES IN 
CANADA'S CAPITAL

Balfour, In Speech 
In London, Stands

For The Coalition
FOND USE OF 

HEROES OF SEA4

Preparing for House Opening 
on Thursday — Believed 
Meighen Will Lead the Op
position.

NEW INVESTMENT OFFERINGS 
------------ IN GREAT BRITAIN

Roll of Its “Captains Cour- j durtogmjTnuary,eI1922, amounted

ageous” Who Have
Forth Never to Come Back January amount was more than double

_ the amount of Investment offerings dur-
not Exceeded by Any Com- ing December, 1921, as Indicated by the

following comparative figures received 
munity ot its Size. 1 by the Bankers Trust Company of New

York from its English Information Ser
vice:— .

(Cor. Halifax Chronicle) January, 1922 .
Kentville, March 2—The terrible mur- December, 1921 

der of Captain Joseph N. Chute, an old January, 1921 
HarborvUle boy, as. told In the columns of ------ —
The Morning Chronicle, reniinded me | ^Estimate London Joint City and Mid- 
of the many stories I have heard in Har- | land Bank.
boflville, during the past fifteen years, J During January, 106 British companies 
of the ’tragedies of the sea, that had increased their authorized captial by 

' staged men and evomen who were born £4,807,780. The largest increases were in 
and raised at Harborville, as well as the capital of printing and publishing 
a lot of others who at the present time companies, £819,800. Shipping and trans- 
are holding responsible positions in the port companies had increases of £768,000; 
merchant navies of the world. Taking foodstuffs companies, £588,000; metal in- 
them all in all, I am certain that Harbor- dustries, £578,000, an drubber companies, 
ville-by-the-sea, has offered up more lives £580,000. 
to the catastrophies of the sea, than any

er village of its size on the coast of BACK TO OLD NAME.
,toremmennhaveCTrff Harborville, “To' Members**of the National Liberal and

Tits size I am not going back more Conservatives. ,
than a decade or so In this story. tv-vt t ad ct*tt t HTflWTOfew years ago the tern schooner King DOLLAR STILL HIGHER.
M triV°n’ C°hTn£hb£ys M hMt change hea£. “and, *88^-8^"to 
H^rWvUle for Mobile to lold lumber adian dollars, 8 1-2 per cent, discount, 

for the West Indies. He left Harbor-1 ...... ■■■==
ville with his family, consisting of wife,
three children and sister aboard. Right heard of him or his ship or crew. Cap- 
here there was a pathetic incident, that tain Will Kenneally, one of three broth- 
afterwards developed into tragedy. One ers, all of whom were deep sea captains, 
of the little girls pleaded with her uncle and bom and raised in Harborville, went 
“Bloom,” Capt. I. B. Morris, still living out with his ship, and he and his ship 
at Harborville, “to take her home with and crew are still among the missing, 
him as she was sure she would die if Captain John H. Aker, another Har- 
she went.” But her mother would not borville boy left Sydney one night some 
permit it, and so they sailed. : years ago, in the Dominion Coal Com-

It was towards the end of the beantl- pany barge “Rembrandt,” and all that 
fid month of August that they sailed, was ever heard of him, his crew or ship 
and they had «a charming trip down the was the finding of a hatch off Louisburg. 
coast to Mobile, and reached their bar- Captain Frank Curry, a nephew of 
bor safely and anchored, expecting the Senator Curry, sailed away ln the tern
next morning to be towed to their load- schooner Louis K. Cottingham, and his jpj WALL STREET,
ing place. That evening a southern hur- aged- mother is still waiting to hear New York, March 7—(10.80)—Prices 
ricane struck into Mobile Bay, and the something of him, his ship and were firm at the opening of today’s mar-
ship was broken from her anchorage, up- So recent is the loss of tpe ship re- ket> but irregular reaction soon set in as 
set and every life lost, ihdudmg the manda, commanded by Captain Richard a regult of proflt taking. Consolidated 
crew. Long afterwards the body of a Lee, another Harborville boy, that most Gas the feature ot yesterday’s brisk ral- 
woman was discovered buried ln the readers will recall it. He had been for ease<j one point after making a frac- 

ands of the harbor and was Identified some years master of the ship Pass or tiona[ gain Motors and independent 
a 1 Mrs. Morris, by her wedding ring. Baltimore, afterwards captured by the gteelg> especially Willis Overland prefer- 

Then there was Captain John Chari- Germans and turned into a raider to red> Chandler, Studebaker, Colorado Fuel 
ton, another Harborville boy, who while work destruction on our coasts. When Bnd Gulf States steel, forfeited large 
still a youngster reached command mt a the Tremapda, a sister ship to the Pass | fractiong one po|nt. Tobaccos and food 
ship. He sailed from an American port, of Belmaha, was ready for sea, Cap n ; gp^aHtfeg were supported, the sugar 
in ballast for the south, accompanied by Lee was transferred t° lier, and taking showjng especial strength. Selling of
his wife. They encountered heavy gales, his wife with him, sailed. That was the foreign oilgi notably General Asphalt, 
His ship, the Windermere, turned turtle, lkst ever heard of the ship or its valuable unsettled the market within the first half 
and all hands were lost excepting three lives. hour,
of his crew, who lived for nine days ma- That Is the story of Harborville cap- Noon Re ,t-
rooned on the bottom of the hulk before tains, who have in the last decade laid New York, March 7.—(Noon.)—Gen- 
they were rescued. down their lives in the performance or era, Aspha]t lost 2 3.4 points in the early

Then there was Captain Charles Mor- duty, but there is quite a String ot men J^a^t jon^ the preferred declining five 
ris, who went to sea in the barkentine before the mast, who were also born an points. Other foreign oils and some of 
Glenora, and that was the very last ever raised at Harborville, who also made the ^be domesyc |ggucs also gave way motier-

sacrifice. Here they are in brief: atejy an(j reactions among motors and
rubbers were more extensive. Gas shares 
cancelled only a small part of yester
day’s gains and steels rallied on an
nouncement of price advances by one of 
the largest Pittsburg producers. Pres-

London, March 7—Sir Arthur Balfour 
declared himself today a believer in the 
benefits of the coalition.

“I am emphatically of the opinion that 
the country’s interests are best served 
by the coalition,” he sajd, in addressing 
the Carlton Club at a luncheon in his 
honor. He said he" would remain a mem
ber of the Conservative and Unionist 
party.

This was Sir Arthur’s first public ap
pearance since the bestowal of the Order 
of the Garter upon him. Sir Laming 
Worthington-Evans, secretary for war, 
presided.

I effect that her husband’s throat had been

Ottawa, March 7—(Canadian Press)— 
Swearing* in of members of Canada’s 

_ , . mi tt fourteenth parliament was begun today,
Matter Being Taken Up---- and wiU continue tomorrow. The bûild-
r*T c.l.. mv ings are today a busy hive of officialsthrown Liana oaies — ine and staff making final arrangements, and
T pvinp Poop of members, many of them new to par
ue vine uu.se. liamentary life, locating their rooms and

accommodations.
This morning Conservatives continued 

their caucus. Tomorrow at ten a. in. 
Progressives will have a caucus on their 

ment is afoot to form a Rotary Club in attitude towards the government. They 
‘JFrederiçton. Mayor Reid has been asked will then formally decide whether or not 
Jto interest himself in the matter.

Four lots of land were sold at the de- sume the formal role of opposition 
partaient of lands and mines at noon to- leader. ,
day. One acre in Northumberland went 1 Mr. Crerar arrived in Ottawa today, 
to Stanford McKibbon at the upset price ! It is generally expected that the Pro
of $1; 100 acres in Kent to Elliott Reid,1 gressives will decide to leave the position 

t at the upset price of $3 an acre; 108 acres : of official opposition 1-ader to Right 
in Westmorland to Reuben King at $2. Hon. Arthur Meighen. Mr. Crefar him- 
Thé lot had improvements to the value self Is understood to far ir surh a course. 
'of $875. Fifty acres in Charlotte county The cabinet is putti-ig final touches 
were bid in by the Bonny River Lumber t » the speech from the throne for the 
Co., applicant, at $6. This lot is on the formal opening on Thursday.
■Piskehegan River.

As a result of the decision of Mr. Jus-
Charles Stewart, minister of the interior, ^ seizure‘ofblls^1 worth‘^"muskrat 
for an investigation into the conduct of 
the expedition. Official announcement is 
not yet available, but it is stated that 
the scientific men claim that they were 
slandered in Mr. Stafnnsson’s recent book 
“The Friendly Arctic,” over which there 
has been so much controversy of late.

They take the view that statements 
made in the book are a reflection upon 
their personal honor and that In justice 
to their personal and professional repu
tations they should be permitted to 
clear themselves of charges which they 
assert to be entirely without justification.

There is every probability that the 
matter will be the subject of qaestlon- 
ing in the House during the coming 
session.

/ '

*£42,869,778
*19358,026
*22,468,915

conflict.”

TO PRESS FOR (Special to the Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., March 7.—A move-

I Free State Strength Grows.
mem-

Hon. T. A. Crerar, their leader, will as-

Ottawa, March 7—(Canadian Press)— 
Scientific men attached to the southern 
party of the Stefansson arctic expedition 
are understood to have petitioned Hon. MINIMUM WAGE FWR BOYS.

Amendment to Act to Go Before On
tario Legislature.pelts in Fredericton, the same being 

signed to A. Levine of this city, Levine
will appear in the police court on Thurs- Toronto, March *7 — Following the 

’day to answer a charge of violation of action of two Ottawa retail stores, who, 
the Game Act in having in his possession it is said discharged their parcel girls 
unstamped furs. and hired boys to.take their places when

The Fredericton city council will con- the minimum wage board set a wage of 
tain one manufacturer, pne real estate $12 a week for girls doing that work, it 
agent, one insurance agent, one builder, is now said on reliable author!ty#than 
one lumberman, one barrister, one livery an amendment will be made to the mini
stable proprietor, and four merchants. mum wage act in the legislature this ses

sion, to provide for the setting of mini
mum wage for boys engaged in similar 
work in the province.

According to the authofity for this 
statement, the two retail stores in ques
tion have themselves entirely to blame 
for the nmendment to the act. They, it 
is said, were the only two. concerns who 
took this method to avoid the working 
of the act. The other firms thus regu
lated raised the wages of their girls in 
rccordance with the act without delay.

The amendment will provide for the 
payment of minimum wages to boys 
under an age, not yet set, who are em
ployed in parceling or other similar lines 
of employment.

“It is the only fair method,” stated an 
official of the Labor Department today. 

0-8 “Pjjo,. t0 the adoption of the Minimum 
Wage Act some of the stores, buying 
in the same market, and selling to the 

Mrs. Kenneth F. Davis (nee Mahony) same PeoPle> Paid a fair rate of wages 
will be at home to her friends on Thurs- while ?thers cut salaries and therefore 
day afternoon, March 9, from 8.30 to six *°°k higher profits.’ 
o’clock, at 61 Main street.

William Walsh returned home today 
after an extended vacation trip to cities 
in Upper Canada and the States. He 
was accompanied from New York by 
his father, Edward Walsh.

con-

LOCAL NEWS
Lost—Cut steel bead girdle, last even

ing, between Princess street and Cathe
dral, Waterloo street, via Carmarthen 
rind Old Burying Ground.
Telephone M. 807 or M. 852.

Reward.

THE RITZ.
(30 Charlotte street.)

(Under personal supervision of Mrs. 
Marie Furlong Colman.) The very lat
est novelty—ROULETTE NIGHT— I 
Thursday, March 9, 1922. 85 prizes.
Come early. Usual prices.

This confirms a statement of Mrs.

PERSONALS
MONCTON TRYING TO

FIND OUT ABOUT 
MAN KILLED IN TORONTO

IN MEMORY OF NURSES
Moncton, N. B., March 7—Miss Al

berta Burns of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, Moncton, provincial convenor in 
a campaign to raise $2,000 in New 
Brunswick as a contribution to the fund 
for a national war memorial at Ottawa, 
is beginning her work locally, 
monument, which it is reported will cost 
about $65,000 will be dedicated to the 
memory of Canadian nurses who lost 
their lives during the great x#ar.

ian Press report that a war veteran, be
lieved to be Frank McLaren, with rela
tives in Moncton, had been killed by a 
train in Toronto yesterday. Mayor Ed
gett states that Charles McLaren of 
Moncton, has a son of the same name in 
Toronto.
that a piece oi the coat worn by the 
deceased contained a returned soldiers 
button, bearing the Number 267418. 
Chas. McLaren said today that his son 
has been living in Toronto. He says

supreme
**^"*^"‘*^* Del montç Cook, a sailor before the mast,

, , -- , on the schooner Bonafore, commanded
Notices of Dirais, Marriages by Captain Chute, who was murdered

and beaths, 50 cents. | off the
schooner Sunshine, commanded by Cap
tain Melbournt Cook, also a Harborvil- 
11 an, now sailing in Southern waters.

John Ray, lost overboard in New York 
----------- . harbor.
ANDERSON—At the Evangeline Thomas Carey, perhaps better known 

latemlty Hospital, on March 6, 1922, as Thomas Coonan, who lost his life 
-, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Anderson, a son. jn Boston harbor, while painting his
PURCELL—To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ghip. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ,
ircell, Collins street, Fairville, N. B, That comprises a partial list of what Montreal, March 7—(10.30)—Compar-

i March 5. 1922, a son- Harborville has contributed to the tolls itively little trading took place on the i„„__ j _...
JACKSON—On March 4, to Mr. and of the sea, but it is not discouraged, j local market during the first half hour ^m^ninif of the’ death ofWDr
« B.F. Jackson, 28 Dorchester street, J. iias stlll numbered among its native ! this morning. Steamships common was ,/ m°rnln£ of Ur-
"n. sons gallant sea captains, in qctlve serv- | quoted at 11, its closing figure, while .McIntyre, which occurred yes-
DUFFY—To Mr. and Mrs. J. Gerard )ce among them Captain Will McBride, the preferred was also unchanged at 87. r^ay ln Sydr'ef. *! , 1 , y
uffy, 273 Main street, on March 6, 1922, no^ residing in Kentville, who is enjoy- Dominion Steel was up a half at 23. LanJTnteht o^th/Knights of Colum-
daU8htCT- ^haes£fesmwe,n ht^her^ DELORME CASE~ POSTPONED. W »nd i^tîifformer capacity hadf

-in cn* 5 Item.riUm. old „J ... omployod with

___ there still remains Captain I. B. Morris, In the enquete court this morning and . nls bereaved family.
CARLETON-PIKB—At St. Jude’» who doubled the Cape the good Lord ! was remanded until March 14. J. C. I ------ --------________------- _ - 7- - ■ —
hurch, on February 28, 1922, by Rev. knows how many times, and who is still, j Walsh, K. C., conducting the case for the ______ _ HAA ITVT V D NOTE'S IM
. H. Â. Hcrimes, Mary Odessa Pike to like Barkug willing, whenever he is attorney-general s department indicated ISSUE OF $11,000,000 IN C. N. K. INUIJLÎ5 IN
Vlbert Edward Carleton, 'both of West needed. With the kind of sires mentioned that the crown was ready to proceed, —uc I IMITrn CTATCG

in the foregoing it will not be surprising but made no objection to postponement. THE UNITED ST A 1 Ld
that Harborville at the present time has ®;cv- Father Delorme did not wear 
a bunch of some twenty young kids, clerical garb, 
growing up, that took to the sea as soon 
as they were weaned, and who will in a

___  few years he ready to fill the gaps made
HARRISON—In loving memory of by tbe ones that “Have Gone Over.”

Elizabeth Harrison, who departed As |ong as Nova Scotia can raise that 
Ms life March 7, 1921. kind of kids, Gloucester and other Amer

ican ports will have to come to Nova 
Scotia for their captains, whether for 
commercial or racing purposes.

WORK ON THEORY THAT 
SUICIDE WAS THE

MISSING SECRETARY
Hartford, Conn., March 7—The Con- 

, , , , „ , necticut state, police yesterday renewed
sure against International Paper, Philips their investigktion into the mystery of 
Jones preferred and National Enamelling the suicide of a young man at Ware- 
preferred was offset by the strength of house Point, Conn., whose bodv was 
United Fruit, Central Leather preferred found on February 19 with a bullet hole 
and Tobacco Products preferred. Deal
ings in rails were light and irregular.
Call money opened at 4 1-2 per cent.

The

The Toronto report stated

BIRTHS N. S. Student Does Well.
Halifax, N. S., March 7—Donald G. 

Foeter, a science graduate of Acadia 
University class of 1920, who won the 
Loomis Fellowship in physics at Yale 
University last year has again won it 
for this year. He is the youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Porter of Tor- 
brook, West, Annapolis County.

in the head. It Is understood the state 
police believe the body may be that of 
Edward F. Sands, missing secretary of 
William D. Taylor, slain movie director.

WELL KNOWN HERE. ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICETOOKE BROS. DEFER

PREFERENCE DIVIDEND
TILL END OF YEARJAMES FRASER DEAD.

Moncton, N. B., March 7—James 
Fraser died at his home in Sunny Brae

! MENMontreal, March 7—The directors of
„ , Tooke Bros., Ltd., have decided to defer No. 285—Shoe repairer.

Monday evening .following two weeks the payment of the quarterly dividend on 
illness with pneumonia. He -was forty- the geven per OTnt preferred stock till

the end of the year’s operations. The 
quarterly dividend was due on Feb. 28.

bqen ! on 
the

“ 287—Fireman.
“ 288—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 251—Wheelrighti 
“ 267—Checker.
“ 268—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher

Moncton, N. B., March 7.— Bishop « 276 Electrician.
Richardson of Fredericton confirmed a « 284 Grocery clerk.
class of seventeen in St. George’s church L « 302_Nail cutter.
here last night and left for Halifax to 
attend a meeting in connection with 
King’s College.

MARRIAGES
Bishop Richardson to Halifax.

it John. “ 811—Cleaning and pressing.I
WOMEN

No. 55—Office work; experienced.
67— Housecleaning.
62— Experienced grocery clerk.
63— Experienced saleslady.
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing.
73—Stenographer (just through col 

lege.)
“ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King street. Bank of Mont 

real Building.

New York. March 7—(Canadian Press)—Announcement of an 
offering of eleven million dollars Canadian National Railways five BURIED TODAY
per cent notes was made today. The issue is being handled here by a ^B-SM
syndicate composed or Dillo Read & Co., the National vity vo., Lee Cedar Hill. Service w^as conducted i
Higginson & Co the Guarantee Co., of New York, and several finan- by Rev. E. E. Styles.

Head, at 11.40 o’clock this morning. coupon and are ofrered at VV D-o z and Rev. u. Sampson.

IN MEMORIAM MEIGHEN PARTY LEADER. 
Ottawa, March 6—Right Hon. Arthur 

Meighen was acclaimed as leader of the 
National
party at a meeting of members and 
supporters yesterday afternoon.

and ConservativeLiberal
inn

A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved Is stilled,

A place is vacant in our home 
Which never can be filled.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY. Use the Want Ad. Way
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10 I particularly gripping story with which 

to display his talents. Alexandre Du
mas, pere, from whose play the picture 
was made, is often called the world s 
greatest plot builder. Furthermore, the 
story concerns a crucial period in the 
life of Edmund Kean, the illustrious act-

“social intrigue among highest families 
in England enmeshes Kean, and in a 
Startling dramatic incident he commits a 
rash act against no less a personage than 
his friend the Prince of Wales. T,h:e 
outcome, as told in **A Stage Romance, 
makes this picture one of the most sur
prising ever seen. Herbert Brenon di
rected. __________ __________

NORWICH STUDENTS TO '

assist municipalities

North field, Vt., March 6—A group of 
students at Norwich University, has an
nounced that it is ready to help mayors 
and city councils evade the costly mis
takes of administration which heretofore 
have been condoned on the plea that 
“they did not know any better.”

The students are members of a bureau 
of municipal affairs, a class now being 
organised. On the theory that advice 
should be cheap they will supply to any 
county, city or village officials informa^

anaesthetist. Dr. Roberts highly praised 
Miss Belding’s skill in that office and 
on his motion an increase in salary was 
granted her. . e

The Women's Hospital Aid wrote to 
tender the services of Miss Belle Howe 
as social service worker and asked that 
a committee from*the Aid be received to 
place the matter before' the board. Mr. 
Kelly moved that « a committee be ap
pointed to draw up regulations for the 
service of the social service worker and 
to meet the committee of the Hospital 
Aid. The committee appointed was as 
follows: J. King Kelley, Mrs. McLellan 
and M. E. Agar. .

Mrs. McLellan reported on obtaining 
hot plates for keeping meals hot for the 
patients in the public wards. Nine 
plates had been donated, as follows : 
Two each by file Woman’s Hospital Aid 

! and the Main street Baptist church and 
each by chapters of the L O. D. E,

HOSPITAL AFFAIRS SHOW 
A MARKED IMPROVEMENT

mi ii iINCOLDS
GRIP

I

PILLS
m

tion and also to draw up rules for the 
governing of the service of the social ser- 

The appointment of a 
radiographer was spoken of and definite 

taken towards securing the

1 %A flat rate of $5 for laboratory tests 
for each private patient was agreed upon 
at the meeting of the board of commis
sioners of the General PubUc Hospital 
yesterday afternoon. The reports sub- g were

the chair. Other
that in the last month almost WOO had members present were Mrs. J. V. Mc- 
been received from paying patients, tn ^ william Btnerson, Hon. Dr. W. 
largest sum received in onemonth from p j King Kelley, and R. II.
this source hi the history of the >“st“u Galc superintendent of the hospital 
tion. Repairs had been made to the Thc superintendent’s report told of
radiators and. as a result, the heating 1W p,tients admitted, 176 discharged
of the building was under better contro (including six died) and 131 remaining; 
and was costing less for fuel. Mot op£rations jn the operating theatre sixty- 
plates for the food of war patients who ^ afid in the out patient department 
need special consideration were pre- (ort ftTe Mlss Geraldine Morris, of 
sented through the efforts of Mrs. J. V- the nursing staff> was reported to have 
McLellan, who Was heartily Thanked- t undergone a ser|du3 operation and to 
was reported that the furniture " be rec0vering. Repairs to all the radia-
out the hospital was being repaired and had brought à marked improvement
painted, only the furniture in the temperature of the hospital as
and one small room remaining to ne ag a ]essenlng 0f coal consumption,
done. These repairs had made a marked The cmergency lighting system ordered, 
improvement in the appearance of the bcen installed. Repairs to furniture 
hospital. The Womens Hospital Aid, ^ a]jo made,
having asked that a delegation be re Favorable comments were made re
ceived to make the offer of the services ardi the improved heat regulation
of a socal service worker, a committee ^ * repairs to the radiators. It was
was appointed to meet with the delega- decided to loo]t into particulars of in- 

—wmv| surance against illness of nurses.
The financial statement showed re

ceipts of $*,599.17 from paid patients, | 
the largest in the history of the hospital, | 
due to increased private rooms ; $162 50 
from X-ray; $1,986 from seamen, and 
from the city chamberlain $5,738 ; total, 
$12,558.78.

ÏFortify the system 
against Colds, Grip 
and Influenza by" 
taking

vice worker. h19
w y

5287 THEP®350R.■*vLaxmthr*

Brom
Quinine

as follows: Royal Standard, De Monts, 
Duke of Rothesay, Fundy and Val- 
cartier. Letters of thanks were to be 
sent to the donors. The nine plates re
presented more than $100 and Mrs. Mc
Lellan was warmly thanked for her ef
forts in securing them. Three plates 

shown at the meeting and were 
warmly commented on.

Mr. Kelley moved that typewritten 
copies of minutes and regular reports 
be mailed to the commissioners thirty- 
six hours before the regular meeting. 
This matter was laid on the table as two 
members voted for it and two against.

Mrs. J. V. McLellan was appointed 
commissioner of the month.

Bills amounting to $10,183 were order
ed paid.

The committees considering the? ap
pointment of a radiographer for the hos
pital was authorised to make a definite 
offer to a certain expert.

A notice of motion was given to the 
effect that the meetings of the board 
should in future commence at 3 o'clock 
in the afternoon instead of *.15 p. m.

Several reports and other matters be
ing still to be dealt with and the hour 
being late, the board adjourned to meet 
again at the call of the chair.

one
tion regarding community organizing, 
town planning and the administration of 
local government—all without charge.

They also will publish bulletins dial
ing with government questions of pu 
rent interest and will supply spettkci 

government topics to commurutK - 
king instructions for holding local con

ferences.

Stiff and Lame 
From Rheumatismtabto*

SMKJSKp'&H
ten In condition to throw off 

of Colds, Grip and In
fluenza.

Be sure you get

onwere

Don’t drug kidneys but get a 
bottle of old reliable St.

et
St Jacobs Oil stops"" any pain and 

rheumatism is pain only.
Not one case in fifty requires tn- • 

temal treatment Stop drugging ! 
Rub soothing, penetrating St. Jacobs 
Oil sight into your 
sort?, stiff, aching 
joints and relief 
comes instantly. St.
Jacobs Oil is a 
harmless rheuma
tism liniment 
which never dis
appoints and can 
not bum the skin.

Limber up ! Quit 
complaining ! 
a small trial bottle 
of old, honest St.
Jacobs Oil at any 
drug store, and in 
you’ll be free from rheumatic pam, 
soreness and stiffness. Don’t suffer ! 
Relief awaits you. St. Jacobs Oil is 
just as good for sciatica, neuralgia, 
lumbago, backache, sprains.

BROMQ rmir

The genuine beefs this signstuieHEART WOULD BEAT
LIKE A

Trip Hammer
IHllli'llll(o.dfaSlrdm*

It’s more than a Cough Syrup—because it 
breaks up colds as well as coughs—relieves con
gestion in the chest—heals thethroat—loosens 
the phlegm—and quickly stops the cough. 
Excellent for Bronchitis and Whooping Cough. Children 
like it because of its pleasant taste.

A{1 druggists hose it.

. Price 30c.
Made in Canada.

Need More Private Rooms. Al UCIUMT Donor 
for Coughs Cool Onus 
Soalkaw Bsoucriai 
bowiuDsiMujCaw

Heart trouble has of late years be- Ga[e reported that there was a
come very prevalent. Sometimes a para . .. demand for private rooms than .catches 7ou In the region of the heart, ^ met Fr)rP thp corresponding drew attention to its P"™us .recom-
now and then your heart skips beats, | - , 1... nrevious year the receipts mendation that a flat rate of $

throbs, or beat» witi, s«h ^ pàÿing p^TenU w^ $2,927, which charged for all ^oratory exam.n^ons 
rapidly and violence you think it is go- ^ $1,672.17 less than this year. for pnvate patients, While b g *h“
hag to burst. .. ... The report of the superintendent of for the patients, Dr. Robe ’ , r

You have weak and diszy spells, sink ^iss Margaret Murdoch, gave flat rate plan would tend to g ■

5=»-.-is?
starWe know of no remedy that will do hgd resigned because of ill

A.a.'ui.u gjaa» gnu ■ pfb

a Jjt? xjjjrvE PILLS Mary E. Allan, a graduate of the hos- ■ ■ No surgical
HEART AND NERVE PILLS * had accepted the position of su- ■ ■ ** ÆroSêvevoû

Mrs. Chadwick, Delhi, Ont, writes:- pervisor of the third floor. Ten nurses qulred. Jlr. Chase^Ointoieiit will U J 
«I had palpitation of the heart, and the had bad minor illnesses- It was under- afl dealers, or Edmanson. Bates jfcCo,Limlwd, 
least exercise, such as going upstairs or t d that daacing in the nurses’ home Toronto feamule boxfreoif you^nuonuns 
mTa hill, my heart would beat like a wafi not approved. Miss-Murdoch said oaner and enclose üc. stamp for postage, 
trip-hammer, and at times I was dizzy- onjy one big dance had been held since 
beaded and had a sinking sensation at the new year when the home was quiet 
If my time were near. , at n o’clock and there were no

A friend suggested I try Mllbum s present; 0n other occasions nurses had 
"Heart and Nerve Pills, so I procuttd entertained a few friends and the home 
three boxes, and by the time the first ^ quiet at jo o’clock. She thought 
one was used I began to improve. In ^|,ese entertainments preferable to,hav- 
all I took Six boxes, and now, although . the nurses waIk the streets or go to 
In my 66th year, I feel like a young girl; dance halls. Many of the girls had no 
Bo dizziness or heart-throbbing, and can ,jthep home The paragraph dealing 
walk" miles without fatigue. At time of wjth dancing was laid aside for further 
sickness I weighed 120 lbs, now I weigh cons;deration.
180.” „ . , ,, Miss Murdoch was called and ex-

Price, 80c. a box at all dealers, or mail- jained the cases of the nurses who were 
ed direct on receipt of price by ine nted isx leave and the one who re- 
IT. Mi’hurn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont “igned A11 in the training school were

now in good health, she said. Dr.
Roberts asked that the nurses be given 

admission to 
of the de-

“A STAGE ROMANCE"
A SCREEN TRIUMPH 

FOR WM. FARNUM

Get Preporedby MATlW/ODtUG AND CHEMICAL C0MPANT

just a moment
Not td see William Parnham’s splen

did new picture, “A Stage Romance,” 
means missing a photo-play that seldom 
is equalled for interesting plot and for 
acting of a high order. This William 
Fox production opened yesterday at the 
Queen Square Theatre, where it will 
continue today and tomorrow.

The presence of the accomplished 
Farnham as the star is of itself a mag
net usually sufficient to pack any house; 
but this photo-play gives Farnham a

TRY THIS 
PERFECT HAIR 

TIHT FREE

(A à?
Ti

1

Coupon Brings Trial Package of 
“Brownatone." HEADACHE

BANDS
men ispinn

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets c 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians duripg 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism _ 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

WHV ENDURE GRAY HAIR f
We want every woman to know 

not only how easily she can tint 
gray, faded, streaked hair herself 
but bow truly wonderful Is the re
sult produced when Brownatone is 
used for this purpose. Thousands 
of women already know and use 
this perfect hair tinting preparation 
but other thousands nave yet to 
learn, from actual experience, now 
marvelously it restores to gray fad
ed and bleached hair Its original 
beauty and glory.___________ . .

• VrS after using

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or- 
.•hard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter-pint of harmless 
nnd delightful lemon-bleach lotion to 
soften and whiten red, rough or chap
ped hands. This home-made lemon 
lotion is far superior to glycerine and 
rose water to smoothen the skin. 
Famous stage beauties use it to bleach 
and bring that soft, clear, rosy-white 
complexion, roecayse it doesn't irritate.

k$

Kumfbrt
headache
POWDERS

anti-diphtheric su 
the hospital at thi 
partment of health.

The report of the staff said the beds 
were well filled, and the technique of 
the operating room and wards was good. 
The splint room accommodation was 
still very inefficient. The staff again

um on 
e expense

HeadacheColds 
Toothache 
Earache

TT-ndv “Baver” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
5ÏÏK ^.tered l- >^f B^;M—Mono-
ma“?urTto°^. Th.'public «alS.t Imitation., the Tab-.t^Bayr Company 
will h. stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Crom.______________ __

Neuralgia
Lumbago»

id

WHY SUFFER ANY LONGER 
FROMJ .

m

\
m when you can be 

quickly relieved by using
li Ml $8IÉ » IÉ Hi ID rn • ■ ** m m ee at m m na ^/

«J For Athletes

h^NGu|
ffsfiïîuîiïiiiîiîr
relieves pain

DTScholIb"^
Zino-pads

'•w,
>A •‘Ifa ao Easy Now to

Have Heautlfnl Hair!’,1 \um 'AX “Brownatone’* is the one safe, re
liable, easy to apply hair tint for
haîrnfônagny^LtUmihaTeofEbrCow^ 
or black. _

Absolutely Hnrmleae.
Grenseiess, odorless, easy to apply 

—a comb or brush Is all you need. 
Instant In results and guaranteed to 
contain no lead, sulphur, silver, zinc, 
mercury, aniline, coal tar products, 
or anything to injure the hair or 
the most tender scalp. Far superior 
to so-called “restorers' and harm
ful “dyes.”

rS
FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES 

AND BUNIONS^
X 1 ii

• /)
Sx Si Put one on—the pain is gone! 

Your first trial may be an experiment, 
but it will be a successful experi
ment. You will never regret it. 

INSTANTANEOUS RELIEF 
’ Absolutely safe—easy to put on.

Go to any Drug, Shoe or Department 
store
THE SCHOLL MFG. CO„ LTD. 

112 Adelaide St East Toronto.

VI

I
*Ai vv Brownatone is sold and recom

mended m St. John by Wassons stores 
and other leading dealers. *£<wo colorsi 
-Light to Medium Brown,Kand"Dark 
Brown to Black." Two sizes. C0o. and. 
*1.60. Refuse all substitutes. _Used 
and endorsed by thousands of ----- 
en in society and the business world.

Special Free Trial Offer 
Send only lOo with this coupon 

for Free trial package and help
ful booklet on the care of the hair.

Mall This Coupon Now.
The Kenton Pharmacal Co..

608 Cpppin Bldg., Covington, Ky.
Enclosed find 10 cifnts Cto cover 

postage and packing) for trial paok- 
age of Brownatone.
.............Light to Medium Brown or
............ Dark Brown to Black.

Mark with X .hade wanted and mall with 
jour full uurne wnd ftdrtraw*. __________

mmi iito t
t

J0-BEL feta

The Wonder Salve
Take It In Time ! I$1.00 a tubeIWe invite all afflicted with piles, ec

zema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, boils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial.

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BF.L has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
names to be used.

At your dealer’s, or by mail.
THE DEEMING MILES CO LIMITED. MONTREAL

marked change ? . . .

common
iimmimiisiiiBii

WK) Get Yourrree I1

isiliEssisss
into something serious. ■ .
vf carlo that is within a reasonable .time after the first warning

S.ëSaSSÆSrsasaïftJar
The Vegetable Compound acts on the conditions which bring about these

a sas îsssszæs&æzz “ -■

Why not give a fair trial to this medicine

tiilVtSïftSâSÏSIB’iïï
druggist today.

Send for testimonial sheet.

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious LiverSold by all lending wholesale and re- 
Price 50c- and $1-00your

If you are thin and emaciated and 
wish something to help you put on 
flesh and increase your weight,
Yeast Vitamine Tablets should be 
used in connection with organic Nux- 
ated Iron. Without organic iron, both 
food and Vitamines are absolutely 
useless, as your body cannot change 
inert, lifeless food into living cells 
and tissue unless you have plenty 
of organic iron in your blood. Or
ganic iron takes up oxygen from your 
lungs: This oxygenated organic iron 
unites with your digested food as it 
is absorbed into your blood just as 
fire unites with coal or wood, and by 
so doing it creates tremendous power 
and energy Without organic iron in 
your blood your food merely passes 
through your body without doing 
you any good.

Arrangements have been made with 
the druggists of this city to give 
every reader of this paper a large 
$1.00 package of Genuine Yeast Vita- 
mine Tablets absolutely free with 
every purchase .of a bottle of Nuxated 
Iron.

tail drug stores, 
per box.

Th. U. ÏSfSÈ
bowels when you have “They work while you sleep.” Ct

Biliousness carets never stir you up or gripe 1
Indigestion Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and ti

_ Sour Stomach cost only ten cents a box. Children 1<
Is candy-like Cascarets. One or two to- Cascarets too.

your
Headache
Colds
DizzinessLameness neglected 

often becomes serioue 
and permanent and the 
longer you delay the 
more difficult the re
covery.
Promptly treated with Ab- 
sorbine, Jr. the joints and 
muscles soon lose their 
.soreness and stiffness.

“Be Sure You’re Right”
Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.

When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Symp of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

OlydiA e.PINKMAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.___________

Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar sod Cod liver OilcAbsorbine, Jr. Is made of 
herbs and is non-poison- 

l ous—safe and pleasant 
J to use. (The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)

3 Sc. the Large Bottle.$135 a bottle 
at most druggists1FS Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.-W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 

344 St. Paul St., Montreal

3 ST. JOHN, N. B.I
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Times and Star Classified Pages
of Thm TlmosStar For tho 6 Months Ending Marob 31, 1921, Was 14,608

Charge 26 Carta

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send ie the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class

of Advertising.
The Avarago Dally Hot Paid Clroolatlon

a Half a Wgrd Ne DiSob, Cash ■

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE mreal estate

to LET—Middle flat, 112 vic
toria street. Hot water, bath electrics. 

Top bell. 22186—3 11 IUPPER FLAT, on corner, bright 
and sunny; lights and bath; lately 
papered and painted.

SELF - CONTAINED 
Nicely situated. Papering and pilot
ing will be done for suitable tenant- 

LOWER FLAT, Kiag Street East, 
between Wentworth and Csrmarth- 

Will be renovated for suitable

I,i—e.
f«ri "c TO LET — SMALL, SUNNY FLAT, 

with range and kitchen, hot and cold 
water, lights and bath. St. James street, 
near Charlotte. Phone M. 1996-41. Im
mediate possession.

HOUSE- u
)

WANTED — EXPERIENCED CAB- 
inef maker for work on mahogany 

furniture.—Emery’s, 125 Princess.

22193—3—10
TO LET-IN CARLETON, MODERN T'Hoiî^seven^ooms^Joh/ Slight, 

flats, 330 Duke and 291 Tower streets. BrookviUe- 22158—3—14
Telephone 789. Apply 10 Germain street. ---------------

22182—8—8 To LET — SELF - C O N T AINED 
house. Phone West 849.

Wanteden.
FOR SALE — AT HAMPTON, 

handy station, eight room house with 
bath. Ideal water supply. Furnace heat- 

' ed: lots of land for garden and pasture; 
also outbuildings, including poultry house 
and large bam, suitable for both stable 
and garag-\ A snap if you want a home. 
Phone 47 or write Bo, ^Hampte^

21998—3—9tenant.
FURNISHED FLATS and Apart

ments in desirable residential sec
tions, for summer months, from four 
to six months.

WANTED — WORK BY EXPERI- 
enced mill cook. Anywhere. Box S.

22206—8—10At Once
Coat makers, pant and 

vest makers. 
Apply at once

CREARY’S

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, BATH, 
electrics. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Apply 573 Main St.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 66 HIGH 
street, eight rooms, toilet. Rent $19. 

Seen Tuesday and Fridays from 2 to 4. 
Phone M. 4310, between 10 and 12

22113—3—13

77, Times.22199—3j—14

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
centrally located, 8 rooms—May to 

22034—3—11

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 87 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.

22033—3—11

WANTED — SMART BOY TO 
learn typewriter business. Apply 

Remington Typewriter Co, 37 Dock St.
22208—6—14

22140—3—8TAYLOR Sc SWEENEY,

Real Estate Brokers,
Globe Atlantic Building, Prince Wm.

Street, opposite Post Office.
3-11 'Phone Main 25%.

Nov.—Phone Main 2697.*N. B.
for sale—i McLaughlin tour.

This car has been completely over
hauled and painted. Vnce $550. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.

22187—3—10

SALE—SMALL CASH PAY- 
pent and monthly Instalments, same as

Efc JSSSJf&W SES
Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—*15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

FOR a. m.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HEAT- 
ed Flat, Douglas avenue, six rooms and 

bath—Phone Main 1496-11 or M. 365.
22121s—3—13

3—10Phone 4078. TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS. 
Bath, lights. 48 Winter street.

22189—3—14
22052—3—8 BARNS TO LET____ ....__________________ ——— FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET TOUR-

FOR SALE—FIVE HUNDRED DOL- ing 1921 model. Equipped with 
lars down and monthly payments will i bumper. Extra tire. Price $450. Terms, 

purchase house on St. Andrews street, N. B Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
showing rentals of $62 monthlv.-East j Road Phone 4078. 22188-3-10
w’n/st” Bmlding C° ’ LW 22053—3—8 WANTED—1921 FIVE PASSENGER

__________________________________~ Auto, in good condition. No Lizey
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED wanted.—Box S 74, Times Office. 

Leasehold Property on St. David St, 22165—8—13
bfrgainat StJoh^Build- FOR SALE-BIG FLEET McLAUGH-
ing Co” Ltd , 60 Prince Wm. St. lin Special Touring Cars, late models,

® 22054—8—8 at half price. New ones. Terms.—Olds-
mobile Motor Sales, 45 Princess St.

-T.f.1WANTED—GIRLS. PANTS OPER- 
ators. Good pay, steady work. Ap

ply M. Goldman, 54 Union.
BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 

Prince Wm.—Main 1456.TO LET—BRIGHT 8 ROOM UPPER 
Flat, lights and toilet, 416 Union St. 

Rent $15.—Phone 2191-11.

TO LET — HEATED FLAT, 168 
Queen street, also flat 87 High St. 

Phqpe 2349. 22104.—3—9
3—6—t.f. WANTED22184—3—10

WANTED — FEMALE TO WORK, 
small restaurant.

! make bread and pies. Good pay. All
l year around. Hours, 8 a .m. to 8 p ->m. j Times._________________________ _
I Pne ,aft,eJn°°,rl offvrWRCk' ! WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, Sfc' ' 'Lunch, McAdam, N. B. 22195—3—9 ; weU f ighed apartment with
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL < and at leqg*r two bedrooms. Will 

house work. Apply 79 Victoria St, fair ppce for permanent comfortabl 
Phone 4249. 22144—3—14 commodation in good locality.—A

22094—3—8
FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN’S HILL 

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, j Apartments, heated, gas stove, gener- 
h'eated, 244 Germain street, living ator, hardwood floors, janitor service, $65. 

room, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, Wes thank Apartment (Mt. Pleasant), 8 
large pantry, three bedrooms with clos- rooms, verandah, garden, garage, $60,— 
ets, bath, set tub, two fireplaces, hard- , Main 1456. 3—6—
wood floors throughout. House bright I-------------------------------—___
and sunny, being lighted on three sides. • TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS, MOD- 
For appointment Phone M. 982 or M. ern, Waterloo^-Phone 1864-21.

22090-3-14 '_______________________ ____________

TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT, CON- TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT.—
Apply 141' Union St, West.

WANTED—SOMEONE TO ADOPT 
baby girl, three months old. Bo* S. 78

22203—3— '•

Must be able toPLACES IN COUNTRY

I

FOR SALE — A BUNGALOW AT
statiTn^!eBLDTrc^27°^st^ F°Q^

_____________—---- !----- ---------- -— „ ! your choice at less than half price. New-
FOR SALE—LARGE LOT AT FAIiiijy. p^ted and overhauled. Guaranteed 

Vale, on Gondola Pt. Road, close to ^ new. Terms.—Olds Motor Sales, 
station, formerly held by the Fair Vale ; 22010-8-9
?aste?gPhonbe"w'^7.D ^22019-3^8, FOR SALE-FORDS FROM $75 UP. 
caster, rnone- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------------— j A11 models, Phone 1388, Royden
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED ^oley, Ford dealer, 300 Union street.

House in Lancaster, 7 rooms and bath, ( 21809—3—8
hot water heating. Terms can be ar- 
ranged-C. B. D’Arcy. 27 Latter SU 
Phone W. 297. 22020—3—8

22011—8—9

jÆ
22084—8—9 22155—3 iv1399. iBox S 73, Times.

Wta£SrTb^eeS^6Th^ j WANTED-WASHING AND IRON- 
,ntt- ct 22169—8—10 1 ing done at home. Curtains a spec-

j laity, 50c. per pair.—6 Delhi.
sisting of twelve rooms and bath, hot

water heating, electric lights and modern, . ________________________________________
plumbing; roomy halls and closets, 679 <■ T tt—HEATED FLAT! SEVEN TO LET—SUBURBAN, FIVE ROOMS WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. BOX 
Main St.-Apply Waterbuiy t Rlting, TU CKI HKA e , in aU year round house, partly furn- 3 75, Times. 22174-3-10
Ltd, Main St Branch. 22091—3—131 rooms am Darn, v ery u b h lshed water ln kitchen.—Apply D.------- --------------------------- -------------- -
TO LET—FLATS, IT «AIN ST^^ | Townsheml, 54 King SU ««««ft» D°UglM’ T°rrybUrn' ggSglll St.

_____________ i—------------------- ----------------WANTED—SPRING AND SUMMER
WANTED — SALESLADIES FOR; Sewing for juniors. Exact copies of 

house to house canvassing.—Apply Box iatest patterns. M. 2296.
S 70, Times. 22076—3—9

Phone W. 297. 22074—8—9
22159—3—9

BUSINESS GIRL DESIRES BOARD, 
central location. Box S 72, 

22109—3—9
private,

Times.

TO LET—AT ONCE, FLAT, 643 ! TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, ALL 
Main St..—Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Can- I modem improvements. RentJgO.—322 

terbury St. 22032—3—8 Main street ______________ 21988—8-8 STORES and BUILDINGS 21860—3—9FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—FLAT EIGHT ROOMS OR 
room.—80 Chapel, Phone' 1239.

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS. 
Rent moderate.—72 High St.

WANTED — WORK BY EXPERI- 
enced cook, hotel preferred.—Apply ;

Box S 68, Times. i 22077—3—8

WANTED — WAITRESS. APPLY 
Royal Hotel. 22046—3—8

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on power machines, also girls

to sew by hand.—Louis Cohen. 208 Union 
21971—3—10

WANTED — COMPETENT HOUSE- : 
keeper. Mrs. McLellan, 79 Orange. , 

21695—3—14 !

easy terms ; shows over 30 per cent net 
profit. Two Family Freehold, St. James, 
baths, lights, condition and location 
good. Two Family House, Dorchester 
St, $3,000. Two Family House, Queen 
St, near square, $3,000. Two Family 
House, Duke St, bath, lights, furnace,
$3,700. Good Two Family Freehold, ]
Sewell SU hot water heating. Some good poR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, $35.— 
self-contained Brick Houses. Desirable ,gl King st East. 22176—3—9
Three Family Freehold (corner), West 
Side, baths, lights, $3,700; terms. Three 
Family Freehold, West Side, $2,750,
Terms. More than 100 others. Also
Stores, Business Sit“hli^tS£H'M^ FOR SALE — INCUBATORS AND

Brooders; Reliable Hatchers. Prices
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j right. Get our Bargain List of Fence,

FOR S\LE__2 FAMILY HOUSE, Me- Engines, etc.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water
Keil St, Fairville. Modern; possession St, St. John, N. B. $ 22137—3—14

immediately. MacRae, 8toc££1*_^!n FOR SALE—CREMONAPHONE, 64 
Rae, Pugsley Bldg., 22615-3-H ^ $35 105 Erin St.
FOR SALE OR TO LBT-AT Riv- 22185-3-10

erside, all year round bou»c. Mod®™ R *RAI F __ HANDY LOT OP 
conveniences. Now occupied by Walter _ ,. , Kj gt w'est.
M. Fleming. Can be seen by appoint-; Tools.-R. Lloyd, 39 Kingl
ment. Call Rothesay 14. j _________________
,nH SALE __ TWO TENEMENT BRAND NEW CREMONOPHONE 
Fhouse, cmner St Tames and Victoria For Sale. Price $40. Apply 7 Marsh

street, West End, including grocery store, Bridge.________________________ ____
electric lights and baths. Rental, exclus- pQR SALR__0NE PINK BABY CAR- 
electric lights and baths.—Apply Osca ana one Go Cart, Apply Mrs.
Ring, 42 Princess street 21855-3-9 A Leyine> 19 £hapel St, North End.

\A21967—8- -10WMMMMMMai
f!w» A SITUATIONS VACANT21996—3—9 I

TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS AV- 
Seen Monday and Tuesday af

ternoons. Apply down stairs.

TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST, 
flat for colored people.—694 Main St.

21937—3—:
enue.

10K! 21896—3—9
I TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT,

41 Exmouth street, 8 rooms, bath, 
lights. Seen Tuesday, Friday—Phone M rooms
3263-21. 21866—3—9 tubs, etc. Tel. M, 1227.

TO LET—A HEATED FLAT OF 9 
and bath, electric lights, gas, set 

21297—8—14 St.
TO LET—Large heated store 

with vault, 28 King street. Pos
session May 1. Particulars, ap
ply to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

21011—8-10

ITO LET—FLAT, MODERN, WITH 
hardwood floors. Phone 2611.FOR SALE—GO-CART. ALSO DIN- 

ing room electric fixture; 156 Queen 
22204—3—9

21889—3—9 iA MARVELLOUS DISCO V Eft 
I enormous demand; wash clothes wi. 

___    -, a ti-xc without rubbing; wash day a delight;COOKS AND MAIDS no fuss, no muss; promise to solicit or-
tders with 10c. will bring samples for 
lfoiir washings ; make dollar an hour. Do
mestic Product Distributors, Brantford, 
Ont. _____ ________J-9

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $b0 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can- 
j vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
'with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 289 
College St, Toronto.

furnished roomsstreet. FLATS TO LET-PHONE 1808.
21876—8—9 TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, light housekeeping; electrics, 
heated. 57 Orange street. 22190—3—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Peters. 22143—3—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 
Charlotte. 22180—3—13

Palmer, 102 Prince 
8561. TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 80, ST.

21869—3—9
22021—3—8 TO LET—PART OF SHOP, HEAT- 

ed and good light. Suitable for manu
facturing or other purposes. Apply 103 
Paradise Row. 22200—3 10

rPatrick gt, 6 rooms.

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 18 RIT- 
chie St Apply 74 Summer,

21816—8—8 TO LET—STORE, No. 67 WATER 
street, now occupied by Petrie Manf. 

Co, from May 1, also offices.—Wm. C. 
Magee, Telephone 2819-21, after 6 p. m.

22083—^~"13
ROOMS TO LET—MODERN. PRI- 

vate family. Main 2226-41.
22183-3-11

OFFICES TO LET
T&rStreet.^p^tTaboutti-m sqm^re ‘WANTED - COMPETENT MAID, 

feet Suitable for warehouse. Thone q Vl^B Mt ^ve^ 8 Eü

_______________________ _ '—- q 22202—3—8
TO LET — NEWLY REMODELED 

Store, ready May 1st. Apply 8 St.
Paul street. 21936—3—10

TO LET—OFFICE, DOCK STREET, 
ground floor.—Phone M. 1106. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, $2.00

per week—88 Sewell St21961—3—10
22149—3—9922151

LOST AND FOUNDTO LÈT — FURNISHED HEATED 
Gentlemen, 27 Leinster. WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 

able to do plain cooking, with refer
ence.—Apply to Mrs. W. F. Kiervin 126 
Main street, or Phone 3218-41.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE rooms.
220*5—8—11

wnp SACF—TWO HOUSES ON ONE 22156-3-10 BUSINESS FOR SALE—A GOOD GO-
lot, 231 St. James street West Net - SALE—FIVE HORSE POWER tiuit *nd, confectionery business,

rental $400 a year.-Apply Os^ Rmg, : FOR SA ^ Cooled Stationary fnüy equmped J" te^le. Wdl^n-
42 Princess street. 21858-8-9 El)gine, Fairbanks Morse make, «ce. Apply S 67, limes.^22049-9-a
Ff,R SALE — THAT FINE TWO in Al first class condition. Cost $350, sell ROOMING HOUSE AND FURNI-

Hundred Acre Intervale Farm of late for $125.-826 Tower St___ 22160-3-10 ture For 6ale, 92 Princess, gging Busi-
Wellington Fowler, Welsford. In good — n AS STOVE AND ness. Premises can be rented to good
condition, well located BuildlngM» FO«- SALEGAS ^ pub' y«r. ^
good order -aid furmshed w.th excrilant g^™s t.^t.-Phone M- 582-21. Phone 8493. 21964-3-10
never faihng water supply1- School on spring, P» 6 22167-8—10
premises. Daily mail servite; stogk and___________ __________ —------
equipment of farm machinery if requi«ri. F0R SALE — LADIES GOLD 
Apply to Percy Lingley, Welsford, N. B. xValtham Wrist Watch, 13 Jewel 

21377—3—6 movement, in good running order,—
Write Box S 4, Times. 20475—3—10

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, 26 Richmond St.

TO LET—TWO FLOORS, EACH 90 x 
» 88 feet factory building, 87 Canter
bury street. D. F. Brown.

22163—3—10
22037—3—11

WANTED — MAID GENERAL
________________ house work. References reqüired. Ap-

TO LET—DRY UPPER FLOOR FOR ply 208 Duke St, West or Phone West 
work or furniture storage, 160 City 7gA 22096—3—13

21888—3—91 -

21851—3—9
TO LET—TWO CONNECTED FUR- 

nished, light housekeeping rooms, bath, 
lights.—Main 4418-11, 22 Charles.

^ 21990—3—13 road.—M. Watt
WrowTED_A MAID’ 242 P22u£S Lost - GENTLEMAN’S SIGNET

J---------------------------- ---------------- I Ring, Saturday, between Sugar Refiri-
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL jery and Garden streets. Finder pleas- 

house work, family of three. Apply 
Mrs. T. A. Armour, 50 Douglas Ave.

28106-3-8

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms. 101 Prince Edward St, Middle 

21942—3—8 apartments to letFlat, return to 33 Sheffield street.
15,000,000 ON FRENCH FARMS.

Number Has Fallen From 23,000,000 Re
ported in 18%,

22157—3-9

LOST — A GOLD BROOCH, WITH 
blue stone. Between Elliott Row and 

Duke street via Old Burying Ground, 
King Square and Charlotte street. 
Finder rewarded on leaving same at 
Times office.
LOST — SUNDAY EVENING, ON 

Charlotte street, wrist watch on leather 
strap. Finder please call Main 1215.

22196—3—8

T02m£sL°i TO LET—SMALL HEATED APART- 
ment from May 1st.—Apply 48 Meck

lenburg. 22035—3—11 WANTED — CH AMBER MAID.
21991—3—8Hotel Asia, Mill St.FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO IN 

good condition.—Phone M. 1223,
22095—3—■•8

TO LET-MAY FIRST, HEATED 
three room suite.—218 Princess.ROOMS TO LETParis, March 7—France’s population

as shown by the 1921 census is 15,000,- _____ _____ _________ __________
000, out of the approximate total popu- LET—TWO ROOMS, PARTLY
lation of 87,000,000, or a little over 40 fUrmshtel for light housekeeping, 10
per cent. * Waterloo St 22X53—3—10M. Cheron, Minister of Agriculture, I Waterloo ---------------------
pallpH this to the attention pf the Cham- T0 LET -r- ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
her today during discussion of measures . housekeeping.—22 Prince Edward, 
to be taken |o encourage the “back to | 22184—3—10
the land movement.” In 1896, the Min
ister declared, the rural population was 
28,000,00, out of a total population of 
88„000,000. _____________ _

HORSES, ETC WANTED—A HOUSE MAID WITH 
references.—Mrs. James L. McAvity, 

83 Hazen St
21960—3—10 22194—8—10

22014—3—11
TO LET — APARTMENT AND __ 

rooms, corner Charlotte and Princess. WANTED—EXPERIENCED GBNER- 
Apply 78 Charlotte. 21499—3—10 ^ Mail References required, Apply

Mecklenburg 
21978—3—10

FOR SALE-LADY’S BLUE DRESS, 
42.—Phone 1920. 22088-3-$

FOR SALE-MOVIE OUTFIT REA- 
sonable. Box S 64, Times. Mrs. Geo. McKean, 86 

street21982—3—8 LOST—A SUNBURST OF PEARLS, 
between Celebration and Garden 

streets. Finder please return to 46 
Garden street. Reward. 22191—8

ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED — MAID. APPLY MAT- 
St. John County Hospital.FOR SALE — AIRDALB PUPPIES„

FOB MARE, .0 YEARS
old; weighs 1600 lbs. Perfectly sound FQR A QUICK SALE — LADIES’ 

in every way. Apply J. E. Marshall, N. Suits, navy blue serge, embroidered, 
B. Telephone Co., Main 3400. tweed, $19.60, $18.60, $17-50. Presse»—

21886—3—8 Canton> crepe, silk, taffeta, tricotine;
serge, at the lowest prices in town. 
Girls’ dresses from $1.76 up. Skirts from 
$2.50 up. Also a lot of other bargains- 
Everything is the very latest. Walk up 
stairs and double your dollars.
Call all hours.—12 Dock 
Floor, Phope 1664.

TO RENT—KITCHENETTE AND 
Bedroom.—Phone 1818-11. ran

21837—3—8ROOMS AND BOARD. — PHONE 
Main 2816. 22098—3—18

22131—8—18

LOST—ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 
a Gold Bracelet Watch.

Notify M. 2673.

TO LET __ TWO FRONT ROOMS
and two connecting rooms for May 

1st. Seen Mondays and Fridays. Also 
for immediate possession, 138 
, - 22078—3—8

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOM 
with board.—M. 2326-11.

PRIMITIVE, SAVAGE
ANIMALISM PREACHER’S

ANALYSIS OF JAZZ

Syracuse, March 7- -“Jazz may be an
alyzed as a combination of nervousness,

eward.- 
105—3—221HOUSES WANTED

22120—3—13

ROOM AND BOARD—84 SYDNEY 
22087—3—9

LOST—WILL THE PARTY TH I 
picked up the chain at the Kan 

Corner Shelter, Saturday aftemo 
please communicate with J. Grondin 
24 Waterloo St., the owner, and oblige 

22168-3-

one room 
Leinster St. WANTED—HOUSE AT RENFORTH, 

* furnished or partly furnished.—Phone 
M 1171. 22166—3—14

*
St.

GOOD PROTESTANT HOME DE- 
sires two children to board. Box S 30, 

Times. 21362—3—9

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
burg, right hand bell,—i-Phone 3273,

B’ 21802-3-8

c„,.- _ Tlnllar”- FURNISHED flatsSflVC 3 U T0 lE'J’—SMALL FLAT, PARTLY

furnished, Somerset street. Phone M. 
2255-21. _________ 22123—3—9

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 
Kitchen Range, near wmterport.—141 

Union St., West.__________ 22075—8—13

TO LET — MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat. Apply evenings, ^ Dgke^

TO LET—FROM MIDDLE MAY TO 
middle Sept., very central desirable 

furnished flat, e» modern improvements. 
Apply P. O. Box 127, City.

Top
SITUATIONS WANTED21906—3—9 «

FOUND-ROSARY ON SYDNEY 
Apply 97 Queen St.

LOST — LADY’S GOLD WRL 
Watch, black ribbon band, initials 

F. M. Please Phone M. 2616 or M. 21 
22106—3

22130—3-
WANTED —MAN WANTS WORK 

by the hour or day around houses, or 
anything. Telephone Main 4666.

22198—3—10
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

Ffooring DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY 
21916—4—1 LOST—ON FRIDAY, GOLD B;

Pin, with onyx and diamond setti 
Liberal reward. Phone Main 1098.

22102—3

St.
FLATS WANTED

.3 » :
BY ORDER OF THE COMMON WANTED—MAY 1ST, SELF-CON- 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF tained flat, house or large apartment,
ST. JOHN central, modern, with reasonable rent to

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given careful adults- Please write Box S 61, 
that a Bill Will be presented for enact- Times. ■ 21941—3—10
ment at the present session of the 1 ro- ™ SEVEN OR

(1) To further define the profits in 3, care Times, 
relation to which income tax may be as-
5eS(a)d To provide that the Board of 

Assessor**of Taxes

m
Here’s an opportunity for you 

nice flat grainto buy some 
B. C. Fir Flooring at quite a 

It is splendid stock,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tl 

a bill will be presented through ’ 
Legislative Assembly of New Brunsw_ 
at the next session thereof to enable t 
Trustees of School District No. 2 in t 
Parish of Lancaster in the City ai 
County of Saint John to issue debentur 
or certificates of debt beariug interest 
a rate not exceeding six per centum I 
annum and not to exceed in the agg 
gate the sum of Twenty Thousand D 
lars to retire debentures accruing due 

Dated this seventh day of Februa
A.D., 1M2RARNHILLi SANFORD 

HARRIS, 
Solicitor for Applicants.

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE FOR1 
| five rooms. Prices and lists apply Mr. 
McElwaine, Fair Vale, Phone ltothesuy 
66-11. 22164—3—18

FOR SALE—OLD WALNUT furni- 
171 Princess.

22201—3—8

organTtables, KITCHEN UTEN- 
sils For Sale.—H. S. Cosman, 36 Cliff 

street. 21861—3-9

FOR SALK - 15 OAK STAINED 
Beds, 98 each.—Apjily Dufferin Hotel.

22171—3—14

saving.
and wiU make a job you’ll be 
proud of. It measures

21909—8—9

tTTÛÏT-MÂY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat, summer months.-M^mML^ 23—T.f.

2*4 inch face and s4 inch thick.

The Price, $60.00 a 1,000,

Represents Exceptional Value.

ture, large Turkish rugs. 
Evenings, from sevep to eight.

! lawlessness, primitive and sayage animal- 

D™ A^W.^e^oMter in a =iv,c ^A^untelhrough the mails by

ijWv’ïiSS srss “r,'i 17
WANTED — YOUNG LADY SEEKS 

pupils for French, thoroughly experi
enced, quick progress assured.—Box S 71, 
Times. • 22097—3—9Them* Main 3000, i

MURRAY &6RE60.RY, Ltd

USECutting Mill - - Al»ddm Ce. ëd Way 3-FOR SALE - FURNITURE CON- 
tents of nine rooms^—Apply^2 Qor-USE CUT*.”

Ad Wa0. Chester St.
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ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO-, Duke 

•Phone Main 4480 2-11 tfstreet

FOR
ROOFS
USE
EXTRA
SHINGLES

It pays to use good shingles on 
roofs. The labor putting on cheap 

and there isshingles costs more 
but the same cost for staging anü 
for nails.

Use our Extra shingles and have a good roof that will last.
•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street.
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j WOOD AND COALREAL ESTATEThe Mount Royal Hotel Co., Limited
The ordinary tourist and transient traffic to 
Montreal will keep “The Mount Royal Hotel” 
filled to capacity for at least six months each 
year.

• The United Hotels Company of America Con
vention Bureau will, it is expected, place at least 
40 conventions per annum in Montreal.
The Mount Royal Hotel Co., Limited, will oper
ate at capacity for practically 12 months each 
year.

We are offering the 8% convertible debentures of The 
Mount Royal Hotel Co., Limited, carrying a bonus of 
30% in common stock.
Descriptive circular on request. Write, call or phone.

FOR SALE
------BY------

W. E. A. LAWTON
A Stronger Coal
—AND BETTER VALUE

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 38 Prince William 

Street, cite,)
Because EMMERSON’S SPE
CIAL SOFT COAL gives a 
stronger, steadier, more last
ing beat than the general run of 
soft coal at the same price, it 
follows that Emmerson’s Spe
cial is BETTER VALUE for 
THE MONEY. Prove it for 
yourself.

iV New York, March 7.
) Open High Low

Am Bosch .................... 38% 88*4 38*4
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ TCan •••.................+2% 42Vi 4»7s

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 4m Locomotive ....109% 109% 109%
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Sugar* ...........

Am Wool .........
Am Smelters .

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Asphalt ...........
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Atchison .........

Hand Store, 678 Main street. Main 4466. Am Telephone
———;------—-—----- -—-------------  Anaconda ....

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Atlantic Gulf .
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Beth Steel ... 

jewlry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Bald Loco 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Balt k Ohio
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Can Pacific ............. 134%
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MU1 street, Phone Corn Products ....106% 
aasarll- I Cm Leather ...

1 " ■ " 1 ' i j .i. | Products
WANTBD-TO PURCHASE GEN- Coco* Cola .........

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Crucible 
ieal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Chandler . . . . . 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Erie Common 
paid. Call or writ» I. Williams, 16 Dock Endlcott John 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main *489. Qen Motors

Great Nor PM .... 76%
' Inspiration 
| Inter Paper 
I Invincible

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Kelta Snrta!^ **- 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts RennecJtt 

made as good as new,—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondines.

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED Freehold—Two family house, large 
lot in the best residential portion of 
Douglas avenue. If interested, this 
may just suit you.

Broofcvilte—Large lot, cosy, well lo
cated- Enough said, if interested in 
suburban property.

Nauwigewauk—Near station, small 
house, any sized lot up to one and a 
half acres, 
acre lot. A longer lot. a longer price.

Glen Falls—Modern in every re
spect; very easy terms, well located, a 
bright future while living in the 
house and a bright future for an in
crease in your value.

Two family, central, furnace heat
ed, modem in every respect, running 
water in bedrooms. Less than $7,000 
will purchase this property.

Freehold, new, self-contained, hard 
wood floors, a bargain. No. 66 Clar
endon street, adjacent to church 
grounds and can never be closed in. 
Exposed to sunshine all around.

Freehold, De Monts street. West 
•St John, hardwood floors, ground 
floor finished in fancy woods, cherry, 
oak and walnut with garage. A bar
gain.

Freehold, 64 Main street, shows 
• -good revenue, store and several ten

ants, with entrance from rear. $4,000.
Freehold, semi-detached, brick, sep

arate hot water furnaces, West St. 
John, good elevation and on car line. 
A bargain.

East St. John—Cosy seven room 
home-

Bastmount, Rothesay avenue, two 
family, $2.600.

Two family, well located, lights 
and baths, $2,500. A small payment 
will secure this; balance monthly.

Three family, ground floor furnace 
heated, rents at $76 per month from 
three families, baths and electrics— 
$6,500.

2 family, City Road, $8,600.
2 family, City Road, $2,700. >
2 family, Sheffield street, with barn.
2 family, Sheriff street, in good 

condition.
8 family High street.
3 family, Visart street.
4 family, St. Andrews street.
2 family, Prince Edward street, 

with garage, near Richmond street.
2 family, Murray street, new, ex

cellent value, $2,600.
2 family, Ludlow street, West St. 

John, near King, with large shed 
suitable for workshop.

Two 2-family houses, McKlel street 
Fairvllle.

'Self-contained, Sea street, lot lOOx 
200, an eight-room house, $1,650.

Self-contained, West St. John, mod
ern, $4,200; $1,000 cash, balance as 
rental-

Rooming houses, central, for sale 
either with or without terms.

Other properties on many, other 
streets ranging in price from $800 up-

I WITH TERMS TO SUIT
I YOU

If thinking of buying, selling or 
exchanging property it would pay 
you to see me.

Location Immaterial

GENERAL TRUCKING, ASHESRE- 
22146—8—14moved.—M. 8062. 48% 48%

. 74 74% 78%

. 88% 88% 87%
. 47% 47% 47%
... 60% 60% 59 f .
. 96% 96% 96% P

120 ; I To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd. j
38 King Street Wedt, Toronto.

write Lampert Bros., 566 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

auto storage Phone Main 3938

IAUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

1635-11.

Emmsrson Fael Co. Ltd.120 120
$1,350, including hall-48% 46% 48%

27%!27% 27% J115 CITY ROAD.68% 68%T] 68%
105%V 105% 105 II Dear Sir»: Please send me a copy of the circular describing 

the •% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Ï Ami ted, and oblige.
Name In full ................................................. .....................................................
Full address .................................................. ........................-.................

87 87 37
baby clothing 184% ! 

105% 
34% j 

106% 
44% 
66% | 
72% 1 
10%

185 Splendid
Kitchen Coal

ii106%
84% 34%

■JDS BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clowe», daintily made of the finest 

laterittl; everything required; ten dol
ls, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
oifson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

106% 106%IAB

I I44% 44%
56% 86%
78 78

-I|^PIease write clearly.... 10% 10% Good quality, well screened, $10.50 
per ton dumped, $11-00 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $13.50 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

81% 81% 81% i
z88% 8%

76% 75BARGAINS 36% REAL ESTATE89% 89% 1934 Victory Loans—99.85.
«% 1925 6 p. c. War Loans—97.75.
16% 1931 6 p. c. War Loans—97.76.
44% 1937 5 p. c. War Loans—100.
42% ---------------■ ------------

z- You Need Not Have a Cold 
if you will take Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets when you feel the 
first symptoms of a Cold coming on.

46% 46%SILVER-PLATERS

ÂRGAINS IN ^READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measûre ocercoats and 

jits, this month.—W. J. Higgins A Co, 
82 Union street.

16% - 16% D. W. LAND44%
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 

evenings M. 874.

43% 43%
28% 28% 28%

.Lack Steel ..
Lf- Midvale .........
. Mid States OU

Mex Pete .................125% 126% 128%

WATCH REPAIRERS i^’hYm^ \± SF if8
FINE. WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- p„ Xmartmn eiry. Ernest Law, Est 1886, 8 Coburg. American

46 46 46
29%29% 29%

18%18% 13%

16%
67 Hard Coal79% 79%

35% 85%
78%DANCING 85%
66%57 57 Landing, all sizes. If you require 

free burning, clean coal, we will be 
pleased to quote you.

This is a new but permanent de
partment with us. Before ordering 
see us. We will maintain this QUAL
ITY Coal, tvhich has already many 
hundred users in St, John.
MARITIME NAIL CO, LIMITED, 

COAL DEPT.

“RTVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
' Main 4882.—R. S. Searle.

_____________________ =_______________  Punta Su
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD,

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- £aci”c 
ialty.—-G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street, heading ...

Rock island
THE ENGLISH, AMER- Southern Pacific .... 84

41% 41%
41% 41%
48% 48%
78% 78%
89% >89%

41%
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 7. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 6.42 Low Tide... .11.69

41%
218*0—4—1 46%

P.M.73%
39%

W. BAILEY, 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, Southern Ry>1 88%84

DYERS PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Piako, 6126, Urquhart, from Car-

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177 tons, 

from Westport, N S, Captain McKinnon; 
str Bear River, 70 tons, from Bear River, 
N S, Captain J Woodworth.

Cleared Today.
S' S Bethlehem, 1,660 tons, for Hamp

ton Roads, Captain E K Perry.
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 64 tons, 

for Beaver Harbor ; Captain E H War- 
nock ; str Bear River, for Digny, N S.

20%20% 20%
188 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.) Stiidebaker ...............97% 97%
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Te^'CompanyX ! 45 

Sale, watch repairing. Seven years In Utah Copper 
Waltham factory.—-G. B. JHuggard, 67 
Peters street.

96% z

<ew System Dye Works.

21% 21% 21%
46% 45 dlff.

.. 62% 63%

..181% 181% 

.. 98% 68%

.. 58% 58%
Texas Pae C * Oil. 26% 26%
Westinghouse ...

Sterling—4.89%.
N Y Funds—8% per cent.

62%
Union Pacific 
U S Steel . 
U S Rubbef

181% 22039-3-11Thone M. 3233.T.f. 98%
58%ENGRAVERS 25% COAL66% 86% «6%WELDINGw'Vw.“%ti£TKïF. C.

and Engravers, 
phone M. 982.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sues

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Crete Goal

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

cess.—Ç. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 48 King 
Square.

/MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, March 7.

23%Atlantic Sugar .... 28%
Abitibi ...........
Asbestos Com 
Asbestos Pfd 
Brampton ...
Brasilian ....
B E 2nd Pfd 
Can S S Common .. 11 
Can S S Pfd 
Can Car Pfd 
Dom Bridge .
Dora Cannera
Detroit .........
Gen Electric 
Montreal Power .... 86% 
Breweries .
Ont Steql,.

", Real Estate Broker Rtardon^..".^"...... ~6

I Steel Canada 
I Shawinigan

If you have real ?WtoRy 1--.--
aetata 1er sale, eon- 1922 victory Loans^-99.76.

suit us. Highest prices otbained 1925 Victory Loans—97.75.t 1 Jj. Sales- 1927 Victory Loan»—100.80.for realestate. Office sad hales- ig8B victor£ L<MUls_me8.
room, 90 Germain Street

IRON FOUNDERS 36 86 MARINE NOTES.
The S. S. Bally gaily Head is due this 

afternoon from Hamburg and Rotter
dam with a large general car 
"discharging she will load for 
Londonderry.

The S. S. Lord Downshire is en route 
here from Irish ports with general cargo 
and is expected to arrive in a couple of 
days.

The Canadian Conqueror is expected 
to sail tomorrow night or early Thurs
day morning for Liverpool with a large 
general cargo.

The Canadian Explorer will sail the 
latter part of the week for Cardiff, Avon- 
mouth and Swansea. <•=--. -

The Canadian Coaster Is due,to sail for 
London next Saturday morning.

The S. S. Krosfond is due to sail this 
afternoon for Norfolk in ballast.

The Manchester Brigade will sail this 
afternoon for Manchester vi Halifax.

64 54

- A
78%78%
17.. 17 rgo. After 

Belfast and 11 P. 4 W. F. STARS34%34%
20% 20

11Foundry. LIMITEDT 86% 86%
159 Union St49 Smythe St.46%46%

69% 69%LADIES' TAILORING DRY WOOD26 26
61%62

EVERYTHING IX 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

srder. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger
me' n.

96%96% Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs. 
Quarter Cord in Load.

AUCTIONS 86%
67% 57
41% 41F. L. POTTS, 21%21% and greatly enjoyed by all. After the 

games, a short musical programme was 
enjoyed, also a recitation by Mr. Scott. 
“Arid Lang Syne” was sung, bringing a 
most pleasant evening to a close.

6
i Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
58 68iVLARRIAGE LICENSES 105105
19% 19%

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED.
a. m. to 1030 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

711 Main St and 19 Sydney St City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

6565
REPARATIONS DIVISION

Paris, March 7.—The finance minis
ters of Great Britain, France, Italy and 
Belgium will meet in Paris on March 8 
to discuss distribution ampng the Allies 
of reparations payments already made 
by Germany.

LAST CAR CLUB.
The members of the Last Car Club 

met last evening at the Home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Nickson, Britain street. In spite 
of some members being absent, the tables 
were soon filled with friends of the 
hostess, and a most enjoyable evening 
was spent at whist. The winners of the 
first prizes were Mrs. Caddell and J. 
Campbell. Consolation prizes were 
awarded to • Mrs. Nickson and H. 
Thomas. During the interval, dainty re
freshments were served by the hostess

MATTRESS repairing
THERE WILL BE SOLD AT 

PUBLIC AUCTION on Monday 
the thirteenth day of March at 10 
o'clock in the forenoon in or near 
the barn* situated on the farm 
owned by John O’Regan at 
Spruce Lake in the Parish of Lan
caster the following goods:

W. E. A. LAWTON BroadWOOD AND COALALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and Repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched- Feather bed» 
mode into mattresses. Upholstering neat- 
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Writer J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main

T

Queen Coal REAL ESTATE CoveCOAL*93 Prince William St 

Dearborn Building* Telephone 2333 
St* John, N* B* ^

CO. LIMITED

SECOND TO NONE 
ONCE USED, ALWAYÇ USED.

687,

Real Estate THE ORIGINAL 
SOFT COAL

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913. 68 Prince William St

l$I2A0
$10.00

QUEEN COAL .. 
VICTORIA NUT 
«ROAD COVE . 
VICTORIA

3-7-11MEN'S CLOTHING One ' dump cart, 1. sleigh, 1 driving 
wagon, 1 railroad hay pitching machine, 
12 mile cows, some nave recently fresh
ened and balance are due to freshen in 
a few days, one bull, three heifers, 1 
colt (2 year old), a quantity of hay, 
quantity of straw. Same having been 
distrained by me for rent this 7th day of 
February, A.D., 1928. -

(Sgd.) ALBERT J. TAYLOR, 
Bailiff.

PROPERTIES ARE CHANGING 
OWNERSHIP-SOMETHING NEW 
HAPPENING EVERY DAY.

If you want to buy, sell or ex
change property-

LOCATION IMMATERIAL 
consult and get in direct touch with 
m., and your requirements will be 
met-
CITY HOMES,
SUBURBAN HOMES 
SUMMER COTTAGES and vacant 

lots as writ
FARMS, TIMBER LANDS and 

"MINERALS,
BUSINESS STANDS.

I13.50 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from #20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 r'rion street.

LUMP ....................
C O. D.—Prompt Delivery,

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
Thooe Main 42

HARD COALto ARRIVE

11.50
RULER OF EGYPT 

MAY BE KING,
NOT SULTANwear FOR BETTERLondon, March 7—A despatch to the 

London Times from Cairo, says the title 
of Sultan of Egypt is expected to be 
changed to King of Egypt when the 
British parliament ratifies the removal of 
the protectorate and recognizes Egypt’s 
independence. It adds that the new 
cabinet held its first council yesterday 
in the Abdin Palace with the Sultan 
presiding. The new constitution with 
which Egypt will be provided entails 
renunciation by the Sultan of some of 
his prerogatives.

GENOA CONFERENCE DATE.
Paris, March 7.—The Italian govern

ment yesterday informed the French 
foreign office that April 10 was a satis
factory date for the opening of the Ge- 

economic conference.

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

PAINTS (Sgd.) JOHN O'REGAN,
Landlord. 22192-3-18

. I. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3AO TO
Card. All sizes. ’Phone M, 2554

BEST NOVA SCOTIA SOFT 
COALS-J Phone West 17 o* 90PIANO MOVING

PIANSS MOVED BY EXPERI- 
enced men, up-to-date gear, at reason

able price—W, Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., 
Phone M. 1788._____________22146—4—6

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

. Orders taken for May 1st General 
reasonable rates,—Phene A.

M. 4421. ^_________
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 

enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 
-ken until May W. A. Springer, 

'■ ion* M. 4758.

................ $1.95

............. $335
3 bags Lump ............
5 bags Lump ..............
6 bags Lump..............
Half ton .................... W. E. A. LAWTON RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 

Well Screened.
$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S, DAVIDSON,
’Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. B. WHELPLEY.
226-840 Paradise Row.

............$330

$1240

DOMESTIC SELECTED $13jOO put in

DOMESTIC COAL CO
’Phone 2554. 698 Mam St.

$635
Ton 93 Prince William Street 

Dearborn Building TeL 2333
St John, N. B.

USE Thm Waai
8—11men Ad War noa

cartage, ri 
Stackhouse,

N1

Tel. M. 1227
PIANO TUNING

IANoTnD ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing- All work guaranteed, rea
dable rates.—John Halsell, Phone Main m

V3L

I

PLUMBING a

Canada’s Favorite
Pipe Tobacco

Tne Tobacco 
^Quality

m% KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St—Haley Bros., Ltd.,

City. _______________________
BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 

coal, well screened, $5.15 half 
ton in bags. Also other grades of soft 
coal. Give lis a call.—M. 8808, North 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

WSj•-IAS. H- McQOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- 
’action guaranteed. Repair work 
omptly attended to-—8 Castle street.

~ W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly 

1 tee-48 St- Paul street, M. 8082.
x>><%

flip

8iP coarse
attend-

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD. #2.5# 
Turner, Haie»55PROFESSIONAL large truck,—W. P. 

street. Extension. ’Phone 4710.In1ELYBA AND MacNIBCB, CHART- 
ered Accountants and ' Auditors. Ex- 

*rt assistance in compiling all income 
returns.—42 Princess St., Barnhill 

lldg, Phone Main 4268. 22056—5—8
ÏtrnÏTURE PACKED AND SHIP- 
ped.—Phone 171-81. 22008-8-11

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 8—8—1922m tins
atzd

packets

v. I
FOR SALE - DRY CUT WOOD, 

large truck load; $2.60.—M. 4471.
21950—2—10

-

( *7.
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
1

a

The Most Val
uable Phona- 
grapb Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
a nd true in 

Cabinettone- 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

Agency

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

\

J

f\\

L

THREE FAMILY HOUSE, in the 
vicinity of Goldfag street, with bam. 
This property is in splendid condi
tion, rents well. It will be sold at a 
snap. Taylor & Sweeney, Real Es
tate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Build-

'Phonetag, opposite Post Office- 
Main 2596.

SMALL TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
WITH BARN, situate Cranston ave
nue. This property will be sold for 
$2,000 or less for quick sale. The 
house is practically new and the lot 
a large one. Taylor Sc Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic 
Building, Prince William Street, op
posite Post Office, 'Phone Main 25%.

THREE FAMILY HOUSE, King 
street, West End. Large freehold lot, 
good condition and repair. Price right 
and part can remain on mortgage. 
Taylor Sc Sweeney, Real Estate Brok
ers, Globe Atlantic Building, Prince 
Wm. street; opposite Post Office. 
'Phone Main 2596.

SELF -CONTAINED HOUSE, 
West End, new and modern. Fur
nace, lights and bath, hard wood 
floors; Urge freehold lot; available 
for May first. Price $4.900. Part 
can remain on mortgage- Taylor Sc 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe 
Atlantic Building, Prince William St 

tie Post Office. ’Phone Mataoppos
2596.

SELF - CONTAINED BRICK 
HOUSE, situated on Princess street 
Hot water heating, etc.; large free
hold lot with opportunity for garage. 
Nice cosy little home; available for 
occupancy May first TAYLOR & 
SWEENEY, Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Building, Prince- Wm. 
street opposite Post Office. Thone 
Main 2596. 3-»

il [

UNDERWRITERS
UT&OBILB

BRITANNIC

FIRE & A
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
e

Deafened to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shop» and Specialty Stores.

1If you want thu best soaf coal 
on the market ask for a ton of 
our After thatMcBean Pictou. 

will burn no other. 
Call Mata 382.
you

CITY FUEL CO.
A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe SL
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WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER STOMACH

FOR FIVE YEARS

THE14 HEALTH MESSAGE i 
TO THE WORLD

To this the editor of “The Gazette” 
added the following remarks:

“We have given an entire copy of the 
above letter, which has excited oar as
tonishment, and will probably that of 
every other person
exhibition and performance described in 

i it. Those who are acquainted with the
Mis. Samuel Ward, Millerdale, Sasic., Sheriff know him to be incapable of

Writes: *1 feel that I must write to yon stating falsehoods or attempting in any
before another day passes I am so happy way practice a deception, and will of
Uid so grateful to youy splendid medt- course> gjve credit to the statement of
tine, Burdock Blood Bitters, for after an facjs> wonderful as they will appear to
Blness of five years I am better be, which he has made.”

] I had stomach tsouble so baa I eouia Jn due course of time Henry More 
, . ., ... , lot bear the smell and taste of food at | gmitb was pardoned and released. He

Colds and catarrh yield like magic to |ny bind, and got so thin and weak I djd fiot want to ieave the Kingston jail
soothing, healing, antiseptic cream that Muld not work. X had four doctors atj but seemed perfectly happy there. How- 
penetratcs through every air passage me> but they did me no good. I
and relieves swollen, ihflamed mem- „as in no pain, but felt so «1, at time», t of st. John and shipped to Nova 
branes of nose and throat. Your clog- , bought I would die, in fact, all mÿ g where h,g wife was located. Evi- 
*ed nostrils open right up and you can friends were sure I could not live many = « insanity was feigned for in a
breathe freely. Hawking and snuffling weefcl> ' short snace of time he was reported tostop. Don’t stay stuffed up and miser- , This time lmt yea, Isaw where, nmn ^ ‘ crLinalUtivity again in the coast-
able. , was relieved of stomach trouble by Bur- , ^cw England, chiefly

Get a small bottle of Ely s Cream joob Blood Bitten, so my husband got , . These landed
Balm from your druggist. Apply a two bottles, but I had no faith in it ®.as P . . Bridewell near New
little in the nostrils and get instant re- the Cerent medicines I had «m in P^^BndewelU near New
lief. Millions endorse this remedy uk However, he insisted, and after] Haven. He served a term ana rn
i™," ■— >“"■__ _ i1”, s,'; sîï, % “™ 5*

- —- bettCT’ * Iittld oned in Baltimore and the last the nar-
felt somnchbetteT I went «ft » rat0r seems to have heard of him was his
m^eat but l Xli g^sfl e^d waDd essaying the role of preacher in the sun
bed eat, end have got quite stout ' South.

I am nearly seventy years of age and 
! feel better than I have for years, and! 
tan now do all my housework. ^ . i
, Yon may make use of this letter if 

: rou wish, as ft may be the means of 
as wed and as happy an

!LOMUSmNew Brunswick, in Olden — _ „ , 
Had a Mystery, Too & /dlll‘PUft QUICKEST RELIEF 

FOR HEAD COLDS
who has not seen the

Days,
Was Henry More Smith a Supernatural Visitor 

Super-Genius?
iTake “Frait+flves” And 

Make Yourself Well
or a Lord Lister’s discovery of anti

septic surgèry has saved the 
world a lot of lives, but it has 
been left to Zam-Buk to bring 
into millions of homes the full 
benefits of antiseptic healing.

Zam-Buk is the greatest antiseptic 
healer the world has ever known. 
Being of a natural vegetable origin 
Zam-Buk has distinct and positive advan
tages over old-style mineral ointments.

Zam-Buk is a compact and highly- 
refined herbal balm with an antiseptic 
power many times greater than that 
of any ordinary salve or ointment. 
Zam-Buk kills and excludes disea§# 
germs, and instantly allays pain and 
irritation. It first cleanses a sore place 
and then grows over it new healthy skin.

As a first-aid dressing for injuries, and 
for rooting-out such troubles as eczema, 
ulcers, ringworm, abscesses, poisoned 
wounds and piles, Zam-Buk is used the 
world over. It has the high endorse
ment of Dr. Andrew Wilson and other 
well-known doctors, surgeons and nurses. 
50c. box, 3 for 11.25, all dealers.

I

"Frutt-e-tives,” the marvdhw me*L 
one made from fruit juices and tonies, 
is the most beneficial medicinal agent 
that has ever been given to mankind.

Just as oranges, apples, figs and 
prunes are nature’s own medicine, so 
“Fruit-a-ttves”—made from these fruit 
Juices—but concentrated and intensified 
—is the greatest Stomach and Live* 
Medicine, the greatest Kidney and Blad
der Medicine—the greatest Blood Buri
ner—the greatest remedy for Headaches, 
Constipation, Indigestion, Nervousness 
and Bui Complexion—in the world- 

To be well, take “Frult-a-tives.” 1 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 26c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Friait-e- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

The widespread interest inspired by Instead of taking a schooner packet 
__nfA manifestations on the for Nova Scotia as outlined to the col- 

premises of Farmer MacDonald in the onel of the 99th the artful stranger set 
h Caledonia Nova Scotia, brings out on foot alone on what is now the
t rte remarkable case of Henry Great Marsh Road and, upon reaching
« «iith H? was an English Strang- the vicinity of Norton, stole a black 
“ who drifted into Windsor (N. S.) in horse at pasture. Smith helped h>mse f 
er, wno o , d his farm-master’s to the stabling accommodations of Wil-
dauator n spRe of opposition, and then liam Fairweather on the Millstream, 
filtered into New Brunswick, where his near Apohaqui, and was discovered by 
" tte zmnctltntes a chapter in crime the owner of the farm making a hasty 
maries Md depredations possibly get-away at the breakfast hour. By this 
wlthmit narallel on the continent. A time Farmer Knox of Norton was in hot 

* wn SvSTk was written about Smith, I pursuit in quest of his stolen horse and 
qUt L ünnnt tra*d long in Kings or the hue and cry was sent up all along 
Queens county without being regaled by the line as the farmers and their sons 
„..nSf«therlv residents with the weird gave chase in relays, grandfather y evil genius who However, Smith eluded his pursuers
w£ said to “ssessedgof Satanic until he got as far as Pictou (N. SO, 
was sam iv v where he was finally apprehended

through the dogged following of Farmer 
Knox and brought before the court by 
Deputy Sheriff John Parsons. It was 
brought out that Sfnith made a general 
clean-up all along the line and when ar
rested was well supplied with watches, 
trinkets, fabrics, etc., in considerable pro
fusion. He was taken back to King
ston, then the shiretown of Kings 
county, and placed in the jail presided 

by Walter Dibble, who was the vil
lage school teacher as well as jailer, 
prominent in Masonic matters and a man 
held in high esteem, one whose integrity 
and veracity .were never questioned. This 
fact is quoted since Mr. Dibble’s state
ments concerning Smith while in custody 
are most remarkable.

he was finally bundled off to the

powers.
Nova Scotia’s Mystery. BEAUTY SPECIALIST 

• TELLS SECRET
furious game, by the score of 24 to 13 
The visitors were larger and heavier 
than their opponents but could not pre
vent the Truro boys from scoring. A 
large crowd witnessed the play and ex
citement ran high.

The Truro team has not yet been 
beaten and some of its admirers say it 
is the ablest in the maritime provinces. 
A match with the Trojans of St. John 
has been talked of but no arrangement 
has been made.

The manager of the Trojans said last 
evening that the difficulty in arranging 
a game between the St. John and Truro 
teams had been a matter of expenses, 
the Truro management only offering a 
guarantee for a trip to the Nova Scotia 
town that would scarcely cover the ex
penses of two men- He said that the 
negotiations were being continuai and. 
he was quite confident that a c- est 
could be arranged either in Truro in

FarmerIn the Caledonia case,
MacDonald, the detectives and newspa
per men, who sought corroborative evi
dence, all claimed that mysterious little 
fires would break out ^re and there 
within the lonely household evidently 
doing no damage. Tramping on the roof 
of the house, the racing of cattle a“d 
horses to the point of exhaustion in the 
dead of night and other unaccountable 
doings characterized this strange situa
tion. When a detective and a reporter 
from Halifax slept in the now aban
doned home, they were slapped in the 
face and rudely awakened by lnvl»lbJ® 
hands. Upon their return home they 
stirred up enough controversy to attract Miraculous Deceptions, 
the attention of the! scientific wor Then began the wonderful happenings 
itself. ., . h n nut in the little old jail at the top of King-

So far no definite idea research ston hill—a beauty spot familiar to
forth by officers of the a Vv.fflimr torists these days—which are to this very
scholars as to the causes fnrmctoad day a subject of amazement and deep 
happening in the drear highways query to wisest heads. Smith enjoyed
so far removed from m * the quiet comforts of the typical village
telephone or other mo ‘ d...» jail and also ingratiated himself with the
communication. Lhe on y^ . jajler’s family. He was a man of many
that has attracted much attention is that a flucnt conversationalist, could
which claims the haun ^ f , wireless speak French quite correctly, was a trav- 
the direct track of po outbursts eled man and possessed a mind of ex
terminais and that it ^ . s ceptional alertness. Just how clever he
may be little electr Ve was developed in a few weeks when lie
However, this hardi) .P . seemed to be stricken with a lung
sweating horses «it ,n" e, ' , rll-fijne trouble. He gradually grew worse and 
cattle, the tramping o > which took on every appearance of a man com-
indoors and the slaps i , ing down fast with hasty consumption,
the Halifax committee solemnly aver ^ ^ reached the 6^age of vfolent
they soundly receiyea. _ ,y : hemorrhages. His strength failed and

So now science steps • - tj,e there was every indication he would soon
ter Franklin Pierce, .„ research Pass away. Physicians were called but
American Institute for ItL ent’ Smith grew worse. He was unable to
has gone to the seque. lifetime to walk, and was carried to better quarters.armed with the karnmg of a l.fetmm to Rey - Mr Scovj, introduced the subject
lay the] famous ghos • witchcraft of his approaching end and Smith pre
times, so far remove ,n- pared for death. The hemorrhages con-
traditions and at t ' ^ » scientific tinued not only from the lungs but fromingly of modern mysteries of a s " viUage foik hourly
nature, it is a sV.a"8cvc„va ^itUn case 1 awaited word of his demise. Smith

itself in th s aWaiting made his will and it would appear thecurious world is intently awaiting wag ^ be cheated ofPit8 prey>
| for horse stealing was a capital offence 
I in thbse days.
Compassion and Comedy.

pairing other»
i am.” j

B. B. B. to manufactured only by Tbq 
F. MHbnrn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

A Beauty Specialist Gives Home-Made 
Recipe to Darken Gray Hair.

Mrs. M. D. Gillespie, a well-known 
beauty specialist Of Kansas City, re
cently gave out the following statement 
regarding gray hair:

“Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home that will darken gray 
hair, and make it soft and glossy. To 
a half-pint of water add 1 ounce of 
bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com
pound and V* ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can be purchased 
at any drug store at very little cost. 
Apply to the hair twice a week until 
the desired shade is obtained. This will 
make a gray-haired person look twenty 
years younger. It does not color the 
scalp, is not sticky oç greasy and does 
not rub off.”

over
dressed, in the character of a servant,

\ holding the* side of the swing, his left 
hand on his hip, in an easy posture,

! waiting the lady’s motion. On her right 
! hand stands a man genteely dressed, in 
\ the character of a gallant in a graceful 
posture for dancing. Beneath these three 
figures, sit a young man and a young 

! girl (apparently about ‘ fourteen) in a 
posture of tilting, at each end of a 

j board, decently dressed. Directly under 
; these stands one whom he calls Bona
parte, or simetimes, the father of his 
family; hë stands erect, his features are 

; prominent, his cheeks red, his teeth 
white and set in order, his gums and 
lips red, his nose shaded black, repre- 
senting the nostrils; his dress is that

Mystery Man Re-captured. _—------------------------------- I Qf tbe harlequine. In one hand he holds
It was not until some weeks later that -------------- - an infant ; with the other he plays or

Smith was nabbed near the American I beats music ! before him stanti two chil-
boundry on the upper waters of the St. dren, apparently three or four years
John. Brought back to Kings top, he old, holding each other by the hand,
was thrust into the same old jail on the in the act of playing or dancing, which,
same old charge of stealing Farmer with a man dressed in fashion, who ap-
Knox’s horse from a Norton pasture and, pears in a character of a steward, some-
of course, with the added crimes includ- times in one situation and sometimes in
ing his spectacular escape when feigning another, makes up the show, all of which
death. This time the hospitable people I I you have In one view. Then commences
of little Kingston were not going to be ^^the performance.
fooled by their kindness, nor were they ----------- ' The first operation is from the tain-
going to allow themselves to be beguiled examining his chains at 2 o’clock borine player or master, who gives two
with fake illness, fits, etc. They had C JW i|nks <>f or three single strokes on his tambonne,,
special chains and manacles made for the the ^bcfore^l —J ^ 1 ^ may be heard ln any part of the
prisoner, and the doorways and windows being part of the chain house, without moving his body. He
w«e heavily grated with Iron bars. ith^ut the ’tapleg He continued in the then dances gracefully a few steps, with-

Even these precautions did not,present wa untjf the 3nd of June, when out touching his tambonne; the lady is
the stranger from getting loose. While ** foufidy the largest chain parted about then swung two or three times by the 
he made it appear he was still a dose middie and tied with a string, which steward; then the gaUant takes a few 
captive whenever anybody appeared ln “ proves that irons and chains are steps; then the two bdow tilt a few 
his cell-a large room-he had m reality ^ for him. i then put on a times in the most easy, pleasant man-
sawn his 1 mbs free ®nd tbf Bt°?* light chain, with which he has been ever ner; then the two children dance a lit-
bars at windows and doorways. No J ”cver disCovered him at work tie, holding each other V the hand; -T*RURO DEFEATS
tools could be discovered by thorough thi but he frequently produced after this, Smith begins to sing or whis- A IvUIvW
search of the premises but y y effigies cf likenesses very striking, repre- tie a tune, to which they are to dance, HALIFAX AND WANTS 
thm band of yarrow stee^J^ 1 » senting his wife. He now produced an at which the tambonne strikes and every - —— A «TC

game with trojans

ss*«r«4îr ; s iz C,„A„
the dungeon-keepers of the middle ages dmired Vfor ^ ,ngenuity ^his he with the deviL and that he helped him.” -------  “

would put sometimes in one position and All acknowledged with me that it ex- 
then in another, and seemed to amuse ceeded anything they ever saw or im- 
himself with it, without taking the least agined. His Whole conduct from the 
notice of anything else; continuing in flrs^ has been and is, one continued 
his old way hallooing without any al- scene Gf mystery. He has never shown 
teraition, until the 13th, when the jailer an jdea Qr knowledge of his trial or 

Even with this extreme precaution, informed me that he refused to eat and preSent situation; he seems happy; his 
Smith managed to free himself, but never no doubt was sick. irons and chains are no apparent in-
made any further break to open air. He “I went to see him every day—found convenience; contented like a dog or a 
seemed ^to take considerable glee in he did not eat—all the bread and other monkey and broke to his chains; shows 
thwarting the carefully laid plans of his provisions conveyed to him he gave to no more idea of any thing past than 
cantors but finally his tactics changed his effigie, strung on a string and put in |f he had no recollection. He in short, 
toPthat* OI absoluté silence and apparent his hand. He lay perfectly still day and is a mysterlous character, possessing tliç 
numbness of mind, as if being mentally night, and took no n<*'ce "f. ?nyUlj"gj art of invention beyond common capa- 
abused by the extraordinary methods of would drink tea or milk, which t gave city- j am almost ashamed to forward 
confinement. Then he became boisterous him twice a clay f°r “JÇ , "VSi„le , hcn you so long a letter on the subject and| 
and shouted, cried, prayed in loud tones refused to drink anything for two days,] SQ unintelligible, I think, if I could have 
and called down the vengeance Of heaven which made seven days that he eat noth- | done justjCe in describing the exhibition 
upon his “oppressors.” He quoted Scrip- ing. In that time he began to speak it woujd have been worthy a place in 
tire ad. lib. and much of his scholarly would ask questions, but would hold no , the .<Royal Gazette” and better worth 
attainments came to light in this demon- conversation. , attention of the public than all the wax
like affectation of lunacy. His hair grew Extraordinary Achievement. , work ever exhibited in this province,
long and, with shaggy beard, Smith be- th most extraordinary, the most Ï am, with all respects, Dear Sir, your
came a figure of terror as he screeched , , , , yEterious of all is that very humble servant, ____
and howled in the quiet village jail day tbjg time be has prepared, undiscov- i WALTER BATES,
and night to the accompaniment of ered> afid ftt OJlce exhibited the most To Thomas Wetmore, Esquire, Attor- ' 
clanking chains. striking picture of genius, art, taste and ney General.

When finally brought to court in^sp invention that ever was, and I presume p S.—Wednesday the 28th—This
°f j“Sv T f future4 and witness eTer wiU be Produced by an7 hu'““" morning I found he had added to his 
made tinder of the_being placed in his situation, in a dark workg = drummer, placed at the left of
bo^, 'n 4nefnCZ like a wild animal and room, chained and handcuffed, under sen- the tamborine , equal in appear-
lashed all fours like a «UoW,> tence of death, without so much as a nail d exceeaing ‘ in performance;
thSe emiTwere either th^e of a lild of any kind to work with but his hands, beatg theÜdrum withBeither hand or both i 

«*TTiT>f*riniÿ rhild Although the aIi^ naked. The exhibition is far occasionally, in concert with the tam- i
defence màde a Dretiy good cafe for yo-d my power to describe. To give borinei kJp’ing time with perfect exact- ,

és ax .m « EEESBriBfui sentence, and here begins the most ^’5^, different offices and char- 18 n°w represented sitting in a dejected 
remarkable part of his uncanny history. o*P^ss theti d.ff different fashion posture with a young infant in her

acters, tneir aress is o arms; her gallant lias left her, and is
and suitable to the stations in which » . , before described,
they are. To view them Sut fourth by the hand, with an air

JSZ TC aîr a^d gayety S- of great gallantry, leading her and dan-
alive, with all the air g i y cjng to the tune with perfect exactness,
OT|m?thh1ti.4afn ' his bed his exhibition representing more than can be describ-]

Smith sits in his bed, h.s exhibition p Qn viewin this an 0ld Scotchman

The upp.rmost I. . ^ ^ iÆÏ, his p.S«m-
his tamborine player, or sometimes Dj exceeds all I have ever met with
Blunt, standing with P . ,. and I do not believe he was ever equal-
appearance of a master magician, ms man>, This evening a gentleman
left hand akimbo h.s r‘Bbt bhan^ r^S : from Boston, having heard the above
tamborine, dressed in suitable umform degcr came t„ see the performance
Next him below, is a UiyjtgbKly declared he could say, as the Queen
swingf aYheltit stand! a mat neatiy Sheba did, that “The half had not

sumed the role of a French tramp and 
was extended hospitality* by the good 
people all along the line. During his 
foot traveling Smith very diplomatically 
engaged an Indian guide who furnished 
a canoe, but not before he had been de
tained and questioned by Justice Col
well, of the Jemseg district. He worked 
his way around about the country on 
both sides of the river indulging in petty 
stealing of silverware, watches, jewelry 
and other things easy to take, easy to 
carry and easy to sell again. The coun
try roundabout grew into a furore of 
apprehension, and a special session of 
the county court was called at Gage town 
to be ready for the prisoner whom every
body thought must soon be apprehended.

mo

st. John.

FOPE HAS A GOOD *
Reduce Your Fat 

Without Dieting
Years ago the formula for fat reduc

tion was “diet”—“exercise.” Today It is 
“Take Marmola Prescription Tablets.”

„ ,, —----- _ . t Friends tell friends—these friends tell
(Canadian Press Despatch.) others. They eat substantial food, live

London, March 6—A Reuter despatch as tbey Rke and still reduce steadily and 
from Rome today says that the pope re- j easdy without going through long sieges 
ceived Cardinal Begin, archbishop of j tiresome exercise and starvation diet. 
Quebec in a farewell audience today and 1 jjarmoia Tablets are sold by all drug- 
expressed satisfaction at having made j gjsjs the world over at one dollar for a 
his personal acquaintance after having case> or if you prefer you can order di- 
for years known of his zeal and piety. rect’from the Marmola Company, 4612 

His holiness said he took great interest vjyoodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
in Canada and-admired the development ----- -------
and spirit of enterprise of that new 
country and the wonderful progress it 
had achieved in all fields of activity. He 
authorized Cardinal Begin to impart the 
apostolic benediction to all the Canadian 
faithful.

SHAKESPEARE’S COUNTRY.
gents 
and a
the professor’s findings.
New Brunswick’s Mystery. ,

The case of Henry More Smith is quite
different. His career mar ^ a^rom Now comes a real sensation. Rector
deceptions, ™(a u leascs from the Scovil’s good wife, in compassion for the prison, mystifying releases ftom w ^ sent Amy> her colored ser-
dosest iron-bound bondage a ^^ p^ ^ ^ jail with a feather bed upon
iod of, pretended hi J’ other which he might die instead of lying uponsuits in feigning hemorrhages and otaer ^ bJ ,{ ^ whHgt the glr,
prostrations as well “ Pfid was doing this Rev. Mr. Scovil and Jail
n^UraLP°^ fh, darkness of his prison Warden Dibble discovered Smith in a
eelTthat^actually danced,'fiddled and put dying fit on the jail floor, his feet and 
cell tnat actuauy „ dictation to legs -already cold. The men rushed to
on performances reliirious scan- the warden’s apartments and in a few
the utter amaze Kingston vil- moments had heated a brick with whichdal of the pious folk of ^ngston^ returned hastily to Smith’s cell.
lage w^ÿe hew digtanceg in the United But no Smith was to be found I The 
States dn™ Canada to witness the Strang- dying man had disappeared body and 
er’s straw-woven and wood-carved mar- bones as if the earth had swallowed
*°™ttes' • j t was about a At this moment the intense drama

The Peî10d "4tlwat°arLr ?he landing took on a vein of rich comedy when the
qy^uC1T fictc at St John and not so colored girl struggling with the, feather of the Loyal =ts at St^ohngmd no^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ward.en>g door

for8witahcraft allegations in New Eng- with the benign remark “Missus Scovil 
,,w Sr nn rnilwflvs electr c done sent me heah wid dis bed forlafd' l=en, reienhones le7alone auto- Smith to die on.” The girl was breath- 
telegraphs, P t’) be surCi so in lessly told that Smith had gone. Taking
the light of our modern advantages the this to mean that he had passed away 
tne ugnt ™ , . . jj, perhaps the servant returned to her mistress with
fi^ntantv of excuses for the excitement the news. Mrs. Scovil then gave her a 
Ünd Pneriturbation of our forefathers shirt and a winding sheet in which his

KS; -s tu- M«.r
finer ta vaudeville like Harry Houdini, “I don’t know,” was the bewildered 
the famous handcuff king, who still de- reply,
fies the public to bind him so that he ^ wflg too much for the
cannot escape. More Smith, a St. superstitious negress, who dashed backTnhnPrt°h«tre manager had "’enter- into the parson’s house with the startling 
taintag cor espondence with The Great statement that the devil had come and 
ïtl .Æni » eouDle of years ago in which taken Smith away. It was some little 
the story of the renowned escape artist time before the village folk woke up to 
rrf l812"was told to his modern proto- the realization that the prisoner had 
tapT Mr. Houdini was intensely inter- really escaped, for the reports of his hav- 
ested and said he had not up to that ing “gone” were naturally construed in
time every heard of Henry More Smith to meaning ins earthly passing. But when 
lr any taiman being who had “beaten they did learn the truth there was much 
him to it” in breaking jail in spite of I gaping astonishment, burning chagrin 
fetters and chains. He therefore really and no little terror, 
believed—doubtless a new idea- for his 
press agent—that he was the re-incarna
tion of the oldtime stranger whose, won- 

terrorized southern New

An interesting and instructive lecture 
was delivered last evening by the Ven. 
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot in the school 
room of St. Paul’s church. Archdeacon 
Crowfoot took as his subject “Shake
speare’s Country,” and confined his rej 
marks to various places in the valley u 
the Avon River, including Kenilwor 
Warwick, Evesham, Pershore and Tm 
esbury. The lecture was illustra, 
with lantern slides of the country on 
which the speaker touched, including a 
view of the old home of Shakespeare. 
The lecture was largely attended.

green with envy, 
shackled hand and foot but a large col
lar was fittpd to his neck, the whole be
ing secured to the heavy flooring by 
chains and staples.
Smith Tries New Tactics.
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“You Are Working 
- Too Hard, John”

“unless the devil has taken him

I
me around when my nerves 

out and I was so miser-ELL, I cannot help 
that. I am trying 
to figure out how 

the business is going to pull 
through and meet the liabil
ities with prices falling the 
way they have been lately.

“But, John, if anything 
happens to the business your 
health will be more neces
sary to you than ever, and 
you cannot afford to take 
chances of putting such a 
strain on your nerves. You 
are looking so worried and 
nervous, and you do not hall
Sle“What am I to do? You 
know I have got to keep 
plugging along and try to 
things through.”

“One thing you can do is 
to begin a treatment of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. You 
know how well that brought

“W gave 
able.”

Mr. Charles E. How, R. R. 
No. 5, Aylmer, Ont., writeff:

“My system became gen
erally run down, and I suffer
ed from dull, heavy head
aches. I was nervous, could 
not sleep at night, and my 
muscles used to twitch. My 
appetite became poor. I had 
indigestion and weak spells. 
I consulted a doctor, who 
gave me a tonic, but it did.no 
good. I used other remedies, 
too, before finally trying Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. I found 
that this did me more good 
than anything I had ever 
takpn 99

Dr.' Chase’s Nerve Food, 
50 cents a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

Hot Pursuit of Prisoner.
Although Kingston at that time 

pretty thickly settled place nabcidy seem
ed to have seen Smith take his sehsu- 
tional departure. One very much ex
cited youth stoutly held that he saw the 
Englishman’s haggard ghost merely hit
ting the high spots down the pike at a 
moment corresponding with his escape. 
It might really have been Smith, but 
certainly not his apparition. Of course 
•everybody was in the roadway chatter
ing excitedly and swift horses 
mounted for the hot pursuit, for by this 
time Henry More Smith had become a 
famous character and the whole coun
tryside was bent on bringing him to jus
tice.

was a
derful powers 

/ Brunswick.
Henry More Smith’s Early Career.

The English stranger, 'Smith, first 
came under suspicion as a deserter from 
the English forces resident in Canada 
during the war of 1812. His marriage 
to Farmer Bond’s daughter at Rawden 
(N. S.) without the consent of the 
bride’s parents brought him into further 
disfavor. He claimed to be a tailor and 
numerous trips to Halifax netted him a 
plenteous supply of cloth and other tail
oring materials. It was eventually dis
closed that these were the fruits of his 
special aptness at thieving. Evidently 
things "became too warm for him in the 
sister province so lie is next discovered 
hob-nobbing with the soldiers in St. 

-,nd offering to secure for ^ the

The Crazy Prisoner’s Dancing Dolls.
It was during his sojourn in the jail 

after the passing of sentence that the 
super-man or fiend Smith set the people 
wild with his family of straw men and 
women and some carved in wood. He 
seemed to grow resigned to his chains 
and worked in them as if not inconven
ienced in the least. Throwing off his 
sullen disposition and making outcry 
very infrequently, Smith settled down to 
a childish enjoyment of the toys which 
his mysterious handicraft had turned 
out. These were made by day and night 

Posses of volunteers scurried off after work in (he darkened confines of his 
the escaped man along the roads leading prison, which accomplishment in itselt 
from Kingston to St. John—via the Ken- was worthy of special wonder, hut when 
nebeccasis ferry—in the direction of visitors called the Englishman would 
Nova Scotia to the eastward and an- make the whole outfit of dolls or images 
other group searciied the Belleisle area, perform with uncanny likeness to human 

. - t,am #or the officer’s , Once again the mysterious stranger beings. It might be .more explanatory to
horse to mate proved himself too speedy and elusive give the letter of the high sheriff of Kings

i tir Hirer to arrancc a for the combined wits of the law and county to the attorney-general which was
p-'-’.rste'tsr«sre sssaasBo’.*1 ““

the requirements. *rown since the late Jail Delivery at King’s
County, I beg leave to state to you some 
circumstances of the criminal Henry 
>Iore Smith, since his trial and sentence. 
After securing him with strong chains 
to his neck and legs, and with hand
cuffs, he continued heating the floor, hal
lowing day and night with little Inter
mission, making different sounds : some
times with jinking his chains and some
times without, apparently in different 
parts of the jail, insomuch that the jailer 
frequently sent for me, supposing he 
must be loose from his chains, which I 
conceived and frequently observed was 
impossible, being far beyond the power 
of human strength or invention In his 
situation, but on the 24th of May on 
going into the jeil early the morning

seewere

been told.”

nr TO FIGHT I
Life’s greatest battle* 
are between strength 
and weakness.

ST. JOHN

Registration and Employment Office
Phone M. 3429

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
Scott’s Emulsion ; 160 Prince William St.1
a high-powered tonic- 
nutrient, nourishes Op# 
and fortifie* the

DHEUMATISM vs. T Rf’s
Lumbago, Neuritis, Sciatica A • V

■ whole body. •4*.!
I a.-,, l dmia Toronto, Opt.

kirtip
lya@bNt

Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professions; also In general work of all kinds, city or country—

THEY ALL WANT WORK I 6ET YOUR WORK DONE NOwf
hva.*iÆÆ‘,n „rfî.rs,ïhrM.s.r
Sim
write T.R.C. Co., 56 Colborne St., Toronte.

Wasson’* Ross’s and Mahoney’s Drug Stores. Perth by Regal Pharmacy.
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Dont Worry About 
Your Complexion Cuticura 

Will Take Care of It
If you make the Cuticura Trio your 
every-day toilet preparations you 
will have a dear, healthy skin, good 
hair and soft white hands. Soap to 
cleanse. Ointment to heal, Talcum 
to powder and perfume.
!«,&. OnbMrt ZS.-jSSc. Trie* He. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
tw. LkM. 344 St M St. W. Motml. 
ÉVCuticur» So.p.bave. without mo..
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Avg. j last night won the Pacifie Coast League, 

defeating Seattle one goal to nothing. 
The Millionaires will n*t Regina, cham
pions of the Western Canada League, 
here on Wednesday night in the first of 
the Inter-League series.

Bankers’ League.

COMIC FILM CURES 
CHILD IN HOSPITAL

Total.
84 60 85 238 79 1-3

MacGowan ....85 107 92 284 942-8
Robt. Pendleton 98 79 91 268 891-8

77 105 92 274 911-3
78 80 71 229 761-8

Riverdales— 
Pendleton ...SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME ' IMPERIAL MATINEE and NIGHTJenkins 
Ward .. Listless Girl in Hospital Im

proves After Seeing Funny 
Motion Picture.

Newark. N. J., March 6—Max Wit- 
kojski drew a pat royal flush in a mid
night game at the home of Michael

i422 440 431 1293 
Garrison League.

6th Siege Battery—
79 82 
69 76

J. Ricketts ... 83 82 
90 82 
78 77

CAPT. FRED M. FISHER

Presents the Rollicking Comedy 
of the Lens Sector.

Montreal, March 7.—Royal Bank de
feated Bank of Montreal, 2 to 0, in a fast 
game for the championship of the Bank
ers’ League last night. Bank of Montreal 
must now play off their tie of March-1 
with Bank of Commerce, and if they win 
will meet Royal Bank in a final fight for 
the title. Had Bank of Montreal won 
last night they would have taken the 
title.
TURF.

Eizenburg.
Before he could open the pot, he pitch

ed forward on the table, dead. A phy- , . „
slcian said heart failure was the cause, fecting the recovery of Katherine Hart-;

* well, seven years old, of Pleasantville,
an inmate of the Children’s Seashore 
House in Chelsea.

" The child had become weak and em- ] 
aciated; she had scarcely slept for a 
month and was reduced to a state of 

Veteran Outfielder of Yankees helplessness where She could only with
, difficulty make any voluntary motion.

in Fine Condition--- Jones Today she is reported on the rapid road
to completely regaining her health.

Henry Winik of London, England, a 
wealthy picture magnate, who believes a 
happy frame of mind does much to help

fTotal. Avg. 
243 81 
286 78 2-3 
240 80 
251 832-3 
240 80

Atlantic City, N. J., March 7—Comedy 
motion pictures are credited with ef-Gamblin 

Cross .

“Mademoiselle 
Armentieres”

0!j Ricketts
Evans .BOWLING. t BOBBY ROTH SIGNS; 

LEAVES FOR SOUTH
IICommercial League.

The G. E. Barbour team took three 
points from the Atlantic Refiners’ team btn signal Go. 
in the Commercial league game last • • ■ ■
night on Black’s alleys. Tonight the McNulty ._.
team of the C. P. R. and T. S. Simms 7,°^?. , • • ■ „„ „„ Rn
will roll. The summary ot last night’s McCluskey .... 76 83 81 240 80
game follows: Montgomery ... 69 80 76 225 .5

399 398 418 1210 UBD —OF—Total. Avg. 
75 86 66 228/ 751-3 

105 87 92 28* 9* 2-3 
74 65 79 218 72 2-3

Was Noted Jockey.
Saranac Lake, March 7—John Bull- 

man, 52, a well known jockey several 
years ago when he rode some of the 
fastest mounts in the country, died yes
terday.
BASKETBALL.

Agrees to Terms. With an All Star Cast of Canadian 
Soldier Players—Don’t Fail to 
See It.

Evening, 8.15 o’clock—50c, 75c, 51.00, $1.50, Plus Tax.

Matinee Today at 2^0. Upstairs, 50ci Downstairs, 75c; Children, 50c any
Seat

Total. Avg. I ■ 399 400 394 U93
76 76 87 239 79 2-3 The R. C. A. S. took four pointe frorç
93 81 81 257 85 2-3 j) Company by default. The 14th Field
86 72 83 241 801-3 Ambülance took four points from the
76 69 84 229 761-3 4th Siege Battery by default. .
97 90 77 264 88

Atlantic Sugar— 
Howard (New York Times.)

Good news arrived at the local offices along patients and plans the inaugura-
Girls’ City League. karned'that'Bobby Roth’ Imd®signed^ on that evening at the Institution. He

_ __ — — — The games in the Girls’ City Basket- contract for next season and had left passed the cot of the little girl on his
j . Y. M. C I. League. ball League at the Y. W. C. A. on Sat- Chicago for New Orleans, and that he way to the assembly room.

In a nice sociable game the Robins urday were interesting and exciting and | was jn bis best physical condition. Roth “Too bad this little one can’t go too,
' annexed three points to the Falcons' one the girls played well. The Byngs de- dves an Burlington, WIs., but had reached commented Miss Elva Harrison, the

i in the Y. M. C. I. League last night, feated the Buffs by a score of twenty I Chicago on his. way south yesterday, child's nurse.
, For the winners McNulty had the high i to nothing. The Darts won from the j Roth was out of the game practically all “Why can t she gor the visitor in-
, single of 107 and also the high overage. Fairville Baptist team by twenty to of last season with water on the knee. He qulred

Magee for the Falcons rolled a nice 0Re and the Peppers took the measure i saya now that his knee is as sound as it “Little Katherine hasn t muçh longer
i average of 94 2-3. of the Vims to the tune of seven to ever was in his life. Roth is a right to live; the doctors don t expect her to

nobins— Total. Avg. three. A silver cup has been donated fielder by preference and training and his be with us more than a few hours, was
Maher ............... 77 245 81 2-3 as a trophy for the league by John A. services will be exceedingly valuable, in the answer. ,

; McNulty ......... 1 73 273 91 McA^ty and is to be competed for each view of the fact that Babe Ruth and Bob Jûst then Katherines eyes opened and
: Thurston .................. 86 267 85 2-3 year. Any team winning the cup for Meusei will occupy the role of spectators a most wistful smile lighted up her
Winchester .... 73 837 79 three successive years will retain the ' during the early part of the season. Roth countenance. Mr. Wimks heart was
Smith ............... 81 246 86 trophy.. At present the Byngs and the I is not only a splendid fielder but he touch™. ..... . ,

Y. W. C. A. team are leading and the ' wields a Wicked cudgel. He came to the ‘Well ,f this poor little creature has 
final game on Saturday will decide which Yankees a year ago in the deal that sent only a few hours to live, what harm can 
wiU hold the trophy this year. The U. Mogrldge and Duffy Lewis to the Sen-.be done if we try to brighten one of
N. B. girls’ team is anxious to have a -tors. _________ _______ ______ “’she w«. We' as comfortable as pos-
game wt Tf th* Rvn« \Y7TT T T1W1 TYX PT ÀV sible in the auditorium. There was a
broken record of victory If the Byngs WILLING TO FLAY comic picture „„ the screen „ the dlUd
win the trophy on Saturday they may _ AMATEUR OR opened her eyes at the suggestion of the
have the chance to play the U. N. B. Ml 1 titLK AJV1A 1 ÜUK UK At fl'rst Katherine watched the
girls that night. INDEPENDENT BALL film listlessly. Then she began to take

i a closer interest, That night she slept, 
—— ! the first full night’s slumber in a month.

St. Peter's Baseball Team On the following day she could move.
Now they look for her recovery.

Aathkhald
SulMan i 
Geaff; . • •
Sabla®

*28 388 *1* 1280
Total.

89 79 96 266 
88 93 90 271 
84 75 106 265 
76 92 87 255 
80 79 94 258

k Barbour—G.
ielyea
leely
ike
emon
osman Most Satisfying 

Program Shown 
For Some Time.

NOW
SHOWING UNIQUE417 419 474 1310

Wellington League.
In the Wellington League last night 

he G. W. V. A. took all four points
rom* the Canadian National Express! 
Company. The summary follows:

Total. Avg.
71 81 77 229 76 1-3
74 76 81 231 77
74 81 75 280 76 2-3
72 81 72 225 75
75 83 79 237 79

Fi .IF FERGUSON’S LATEST TRIUMPH

ElsieADOLPH
ZUKORPMKttlS389 1258

' Total. Avg. 
88 240 80 
92 284 94 2-3 
88 288 79 1-3 
92 248 62 2-3 
78 241 801-3

FERfiUSON
WILLIAM D.TAYLORS production

Falcons— 
McGrath ..
Magee .......
Sinclair ...
Nixon .......
Power .......

C. N. Express— 
’oole ... 
Somerville 
xicGrath 
Parfitt ..
Mitchell .

81
89
79 I87
88

"Sacred and Profane 
Love" /—

•<XGparumoMlQigUK

419 402 430 1261
The Robins and Falcons are now tied 

Total. Avg. for first place In the fourth series, and 
81 97 100 278 92 2-3 great interest is being taken In the
84 104 78 266 88 2-3 games. The bowlers are also preparing
76 98 74 2*3 81 for the tournament which will be held
88 75 86 244 811-3 j„ April. A prize for the highest single
79 92 87 258 86 string won in competition Is offered again

this week.

866 402 384 1152 "ROSE HED HOT"
1 WINS SILVER CUPG. W. V. A.—

Roberts ...........
Clarke .............
Cannon ...........
'" eenry ...........

Read7^nT^yA^: TROJANS challenge 

able to Others. Y. M. G A. SENIORS
Best Dog Shown in N. B.

Kennel Club’s Series Dur
ing Winter. _____ The Trojans basketball team chal-

eIEBEEHH
dog shown this winter at their series of the st. Peter’s baseball team that they was broken up at the outset of the City 
night shows. The last of the series was had completed their plans for the com- League in order that one of then-best 
held last night in the dub’s rooms in the ing ,eagb„ and they were awaiting thy men might pfey for another tetyn which 
■Market building. M. B. McHugh’s fox- d£i.ion of the Commercials and Pirates was not to«ter the
hound, Barney, was awarded the reserve, regarding (he class of ball to be played >***“*• 1J,or*UC]l Forward^
John Scott, chairman, was awarded a here this summer. The St. Peter’s were J"»** “ne anH ShJw.’
blue ribbon by LeB. Wilson for his effi- prepared to play either amateur base- Urquhart, Fleming Cross and S aw 
cient services rendered in connection with half or independent. They would enter answer
the series. City League no matter which class was Cowan and Garrett. Kindly answer

The winners of the various classes fol- chosen by the other teams. They had through this pa^r &gned L. S. Kerr,
lowi— formed their team for the season and captain; W. R. Golding, manager.

Scotch terrier—Best of breed, Scotty, expected to defend their title of marl- DDi’mim-uTTikTr- fc
Mrs. W. E. Bond. time champions against all comers. tyrgi AWKTT T FGAT

Airedales — Winners dog, Ypres Dc- — oTMGtt morf IN HAVANA
fender, W. H. SmRh. Winners bitch, CANADA'S DOG ONCE MORE IN
Rose, Thomas Graham. — —_ " - Havana, March 7—Prisefighting as a !

Irish terriers—Best of breed, Rose Red DERBY KECUKU public spectacle in Havana was again
Hot, George Gray. Winners bitch, made legal today. Mayor Diaz de Vil- ■
Micky, Isaac Hutchinson. , I legas, who banned the ring sport several

Spitz-Best of breed, Peggy, W. C. • (Toronto Globgj .. . months ago, annulled his decree this
Parker. Winners bitch, Peggy. When Bill Grayson and his co 8 afternoon and accepts a revised version

aijéd fox terrier—Best of breed, Dcig-Team romped into The Pas, on ^ ^ Marquis of Queensberry rules as
Right of Way, Ralph Preston. Reserve, Wednesday, eord^hich th= capital’s boxing code. A National
Wire Jumper, R. Smith. Best puppy, run, he set a w°r!d s record wWch ^ CommissionK named b the De_
Wire Jumper,. R. Smith. may well *= Ead™‘rt^°" » partmint of the Interior and headed by

Smooth haired fox .enters—Winners cm Jiitoties Senator CoUazo, will supervise" the sport
dog, Jatz, Alex. Conway. Best of breed, chief event in the frontier communities rousrhout the republic.
Crown Venus, R. B. Laskey. Reserve, of Canada, and this exciting race in the
Crown Veûus, R. B. Laskey. j wilds of Manitoba may well be the talk jjjTr, CENSURE FOR

Boston terrier—Winners dog, Peter I of the camps for months to come. Some MISS ROBINSON
Hopeful, George Kane. Best bitch, of the wealthy sportsmen of more sophis- :
Girlie, H. Isaacs. i ticated regions may be stirred to go in I Montreal, March 6—Miss Gladys Rob-

Kin’g Charles spaniel—Best of breed, j for diversions of this kind, as the novel- inson, noted Toronto speed skater, will 
Baby, Mrs. W. F. B. Paterae®. | ties might compensate for the compara- not lose her amateur standing as a result

St. Bernard—Best of breed, Qtteenie, tive inexpebslveness of the enterprise, of exhibitions given recently in connec- 
W. McBride. . We read that, during his journey, which tion with professional skating events in

Newfoundland — Winners dog, Chick, I he accomplished in 24 hours 51 minutes, the maritime provinces, according to the 
Jack Long. Reserve winner, Beauty, H. | Grayson aroused much interest in the ruling of the amateur skating association 
Dolan. X, i lonely regions, where the lumbermen of Canada, made public today.

Pomeranians—Best of breed, Meadow- crowded to the trail to watch the teams | The ruling says: 
top Betty, A. E. Messie. pass, and to cheer their favorites. The I The A. S. A. of C. regret the action

French bull dogs—Best of breed, Gen- dogs were fed three times on the journey, of Miss Robinson in having offended 
eral Foch, Albert Vowels. Reserve, Lady And their foodf It was minced meat against the ruling by skating at un- 
Lady Foch, Albert Vowels. and tallow, half-cooked into balls weigh- sanctioned events in the maritime prov-

Scotch collies—Winners' dog, Ormskirk . ing half a pound each. inces, but hesitate to impose the penalty
Charlie, R. James; 2nd, Ashbum Lad-I The race is a non-stop event. Com- of suspension deserved because she gave 
die, Mr. McLean. I petitors start off together about 11 evidence of being willing to obey in-

English bulldog—Best of breed, Smller o’clock in the morning, and expect to structions by refusing tk compete at cer- 
Glenmore, H. Craft. Reserve, Nova arrive back in town, after traveling the I tain meetings where professionals ap- 
Mackworth, Mrs. Francis Kerr. . | 200 miles through barren wastes to the { peered. We wish, however, to serve no-

Best terrier—Rose Red Hot (Irish), ! Flin Flon mines and back, by nightfall tice that in future the consideration 
Reserve, Micky. j the following day. This year the vie- ! shown Miss Robinson will not be given
v Best toy—Meadowtop Betty (Pomer- torious team had a good margin of day- to anyone either lady or gentleman, 
anian). light. Neither dogs nor drivers sleep

Best non-snorting—Smiler Glenmore from the instant they leave town until DEBATERS DINED,
knocked out Jack Delanev of Bridge- l?nB?.ish, n- Reserve» Ormskirk» they return. They push on through The team of the Assumption society
uort (Conn ) in the first round of theïr' Charlie (collie). . j the snow, the dogs jogging along and whlch was successful in the recent inter»
bout in Brooklyn Delanev went down t Bfs\dof ln sh<>w Ros Red Hot (Irish the drivers alternately running behind society debating contests was last night
bout in Brook!} n. ueianey went aown temer). In competition with winners of their teams and lumping aboard for aunder a right hook to the jaw. Ratner the sh()^s 0f the winter. Re- momentis res^when ttey are tired It
weighed 154/, pounds and Delaney 158. serTe Barney, M. B. McHugh (fox- ,eem8 i„credible to a city man, that any
Danny Edwards Wins, hound). ... , . human being should be able to run the

Boston, March 6—Danny Edwards, of „ J,“?g^77Terrlers1’]. sPe<ila* a"d ,Tarifty’ greater part of 200 miles, but both men
California, tonight received the decision Kelt'e WdSOI|; collies. John Scott. Bos- , and dogs ;n the North are hard, 
over Abe Friedman, New England ton temer^Edward McGmre. English .vrhe Pae durlng the Dog Derby
bantamweight champion, in a ten-round bulldogs, French bulldogs, toy varieties, ^ ls f delight to the eye,” writes

s h R B..Laskey. Miscellaneous and spe- Hague in The New World.
cial, R. B. Laskey and Keltle Wilson. “Trappers, prospectors and traders make

this period the occasion of their annual 
visit to civilisation. They combine busi
ness with pleasure by getting together 
their year’s-supply of provisions, and at 
the same time taking in the big event.
Most of these adventurous souls are garb
ed in Northern fashion, wearing caribou 
or moose coats and moccasins, all dec
orated with gay silk or bead work, col
ored sashes and streamers. Dog-teams 
race up and down the streets of the 
town. Cats remain indoors, having no 
desire to be made a meal of by a husky.”

ue on
%

-------MADE A HIT YESTERDAY-------

JIMMIE AUBREY in CHARMED LIFE
433 461 425 1289 Slots at the King Pin

Manulacturers’ League. ~ Rolling on Nos. 8 and 4 alleys seems

James Robertson; and James Pender and on these alleys. _
Workmen’s Compensation Board divided The Gulls and Swans meet tonight, 
four points evenly. • -j it should be a good game. .

. I With seven points won and a loss of
James Pender & Co.— Total. Avg. the Falcons have a good start on

Gibbons ...........  76 97 71 243 81 the 4th series-
Browning ........ 77 80 71 228 76 Winchester’s stump cost him his place
^aul.fs ................1\ 1* I® as leader for high average for the sea-
Rn0“ ................ .11 oo ni m 80 1-3 s°n- Harrington now holds,the title,
Graliara .......... 105 99 268 891-8 with Winchester and Reid bunched fgr

second place.

Regular Admission Prices. Same Hours.

TheOpera House Queen Square
Prêtent» Today and Wednesday 

EXTRAORDINARY 
ATTRACTION

400 437 373 1210
ATHLETIC72 83 103 T258 86 *| . Meeting In Fredericton.

80 61 89 230 76 2-3 A. W. Covey, president of the Man-
84 78 G9 231 77 time Branch of the A. A. U. of C., at-

SUKri . 90 88 76 254 642-8 tended a meeting of those interested in
Weatherhead " !." 62 87 101 260 831-3 amateur athletics in Fredericton last

, evening. The attendance was small, but 
I representative. The affidavits being sent 
' out was discussed and also a suggestion 

James Robertson.— Total. Avg. f0rm a Fredericton amateur athletic
Wdsford ......... 85 77 77 236 79 2-3 association, but no action was taken.
Hamm .............  64 70 76 210 70 Mr. Covey said that he considered the
r,'»tley 83 76 77 286 751-8 a$daTit which athletes were required to

ÏI w Î9 229 II l"8 sign, sufficiently explicit in using the
71 70 79 220 781-8 words “fOT my services as athlete.” That

did not mean payment tor expenses for 
equipment.

Total. Avg.’d acwraT T
I! S S !S re2"3! D.1.P su,t

” °'B«™.... s; » ■ s S3-8 JSnJSSfttUTS
80 .83 90 258 841-8 Pittsburgh National League Baseball

Club, announced here that he would not 
leave for the West Baden (Ind.) training 
grounds of the Pittsburgh team before 
next Wednesday. Maranville’s Spring

Compensation Board— 
Johnston 
Robinson 
Sinclair .

i

TJ
888 897 438 1223

‘•v'*
Wire h

mmy N 2
f kV

874 368 388 1125
St. John Iron Works— 

J. O’Brien 
McDonald

#nrlarwt? 
PAUL H., 
SLOANS | william Fox

presents-i

WILLIAM 
FAR.NUM 
m A STAGE 
ROMANCE'

And it certainly will 
be if you miss this 
picture. Lots of peo
ple saw it yesterday. 
Ask them !

> No Advance in Prices

McShane 
Elliott ..

r .
y.f

411 417 437 1265
Y. M. G A. League.

Riverdales took all four points from training plans have been held up because 
Firesides last evening. ^ i the death of his sister. V

Firesides— Total. Avg. Rimq
83 82 77 242 80 2-8 Bv{{

M. MacGowan. 82. 81 76 239 79 2-31 , . nnv79 80 70 229 761-8 New York, March 6—Johnny Buff, 
81 73 254 842-3 bantamweight boxing champion an- 

^npunced today that he had injured the 
j thumb of his left hand and probably 
I would not be able to box again for six 
I sleeks. He cancelled matches with Roy 
Moore of St. Paul, scheduled for Friday 
night in Jersey City and with Joe Lynch 
in Madison Square Garden, March 20.

*XNelson him! 0D ALECAMD6E DUMAS' Famoei PI*
So great has been its success 

as to inspire the prediction that 
it will figure at the head of Far- 
num’s long list of screen tri
umphs in William Fox produc
tions.

Kerr .... 
Strain ... 
Somerville

100
.......  5c—I5c
10c—$5c—25c

. 72 84 69 225 76 Matinee, 2.15 ..
Evening, 7 and 9

Last Three Days This Week 
D. W. Griffiths

"HEARTS OF THE WORLD”

416 408 366 1189

FOX NEWS.
No Advance in Prices. 

PRICES:
Afternoon—One Show, 2.30 .. 
Night—7 and 8.46..................

X Ratner Knocks Out Delaney.
New York, March 6—Angie Ratner, 

New York, middleweight, tonightTL 15c
honoreji by the other members of the 
Assumption society. The four men, of 
the team, Ted Owens, Theo Morris,
James Russell and Edwin Fitzgerald 
were each given a gold pencil, suitably 
engraved. The presentation was made 
by Rev. J. J. Ryan on behalf of the The Assumption team was never de- 
members to the society and he spoke feated, and it has won the cup for its 
appreciatively of the manner in which own society. The cup is to be presented 
the debaters had carried off the honors, on some future occasion.

. 25c
5

Seamen’s ’nstitute
TUESDAY NIGHT

8 o’clock ,
MONTCALM CONCERT PARTY
A compjlete party, every man an 

artiste. 20c., reserved" 25c., including 
programme.

z
contest.

Gibbons and Greb.
New York, March 7—Tom Gibbon of 

St. Paul and Harry Greb of Pittsburg, 
light heavyweights, who will meet in a 
16-round match in Madison Square Gar
den on next Monday night, were busy 
with squads of sparing partners at their 
training camps today. Greb and Gib
bons have met several times and their 
matches have been more or less evenly 
contested.

BRITISH FOOTBALL
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

London, March 6—The draw for the 
semi-finals of the association (soccer) 
cup to be played on March 25 was an
nounced today as follows:

Huddersfield vs. Notts County or 
Aston Villa at Burnley.

Cardiff or Hotspur vs. Arsenal or Pres
ton at Sheffield.

THURSDAY NIGHT
8 o’clock

Let It Çain ! 
Your Coat 

Is Here !

*15 m *35

A Play Entitled
CUPID’S PARTNER

By young ladies of Carmarthen Street 
Church. 25 cents. 8-8I

HOCKEY.
Western Winners.

Vancouver, March 7.—For the second 
consecutive year Vancouver Millionaires

SAM JONES SIGNS, COMPLETING 
YANKEE’S STAFF OF PITCHERS 

(New York Times)
When the signed contract of Sam 

Jones was received in the local offices 
of the Yankees yesterday, the pitching 
staff of the team for the 1622 campaign 
was mâde complete. Jones was the last 
of the pitchers to fall into line, and the 
only players now still unsigned are Ruth, 
Ward and Schang. Little difficulty is 
anticipated in bringing them to terms 
Jones had one of his best seasons with 
the Boston Red Sox last year, and, as 
one of the foremost hurlers of the Amer
ican League, is expected to do yeoman 
service for the Yankees. Jones came to 
the Yanks in the famous deal which sent 
Pecldnpaugh, Collins, Pfercy and Quinn 
to the Red Sox in exchange for Bullet 
Joe Bufh, Everett Scott and himself.

MACD ON ALUSBALL PLAYERS
WANT OUTFITSl?OR here is such a 

” selection of Coats 
as you’ve seldom seen 
—Coats for the bright, 
cool, sunny days — 
Coats for the raw, rainy 
Spring days.

Offered in a variety 
of styles and fabrics 
that make all of them 
wonderful values. Ev-« 
ery man needs such a 
Coat. Why not drop 
in tomorrow and see 
our great selection?

Reports of the various committees 
took up the time at the regular monthly 
meeting of St. George’s A. C., last eve
ning, with Alvin Currie in the chair. 
Preceding the meeting, a basketball 
match was played and later several 
wrestling and boxing bouts were staged. 
At the meeting, wrestling, boxing, and 
other committees reported progress in 
connection with the holding of the 

wrestling
Baseball plans for the coming season 
also were discussed. The session became 

when several of the players on last

Are You Sure o( 
Your Cream?

/

Cigaretteschampionships. WfMkfmaritime l

/
Whether it i» light sweet 

for tea, coffee or
warm
year’s team said they would not play 
for the club this year unless supplied 
with a complete outfit that would be
come their own property. This was 
strongly objected to as not the proper; 
amateur spirit. It was left to the execu-| 
Rye committee to select a manager for 
the teem and he, with the executive com
mittee, will control the team.

f£*i
cream
cereal or the heavy kind for 
whipping, all the 
which, we deliver in sealed

PHONOGRAPH TO AID
CREWS TO KEEP TIME

TRIED AT HARVARD /cream
/

Cambridge, Mass., March 7—The Har
vard crew to row to the tunes from a 
phonograph. The music box was in
stalled in the rowing machine room of 
the Newell boathouse today and was 
started when each of the crews practiced.
The innovation was a semi-success. The 
men with a keen ear for music did Concordia, Kans, March 6— Stanislaus 
very well. The experiment proved an Zbyszko, former champion heavyweight 
aid to the stroke, and when he got the wrestler, defeated Jack Rogers, Canadian 
rhythm the remainder followed 4iis lead wrestler, tonight in two straight falls, 
better than usual. """Several marches the first in 84 minutes, with a jiustu 
played, including Harvard’s “Up the hold, and the second in 5 minutes, 60 
Street* seconds with a wrist lock.

I»
bottles is PASTEURIZED. 36-5^

10 For I5*t

/
!

S. ZBYSZKO WINS Z
PACIFIC DAIRIES,

LIMITED
/fv mm/

J St. John, N. B.
. 1 mJ

I
f

4
X

0 Il

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain* 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunlu* 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

•Phone 3020 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

Look for Electric Sign.Mulholland

*
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DRAWS PAT ROYAL 
FLUSH, DROPS DEAD
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! Present Factors.

Arrests For Drunkenness [ARGE VOLUME OF 
Fewerby More Than Third HEWGONSTRUCTION OVIDOAdverse weather conditions have help

ed to preclude a larger volume of under
takings in the last month, and the tide of 
construction may rise appreciably until 
spring is at hand, but the outlook is 
bright for expansive tendencies in the 
coming year. One very helpful factor 
is that of continued reductions in the costDECLINE OF 362 IN YEAR, ACCORDING TO 

POLICE CHIEFS REPORT

Special Mention of the Work of Detective Depart
ment—Large Number of Doors Left Open and 
secured by Police—Where Those Arrested 
Hailed From—An Interesting Document.

t

CIGAR
INTRODUCING

NEW CONGRESS SIZE
1 O cents

of building materials, the wholesale price 
index number of which receded 6.1 per 
cent, during January, which is 61.9 per 

1 cent, below the peak prices of May 1920. 
Figures for February Nearly ! Another helpful development is the ap-

J - i pearance of easier conditions in the
$5,000,000 More Than for money market, which have left a very 
Z. r\ M. • -u* • distinct mark on the high interest rates
January Ontario .bar in hitherto prevailing on bonds, and which

are now finding some reflection in an in
cipient softening of mortgage loan rates.

Indeed there remaipb but one serious 
I obstacle to the resumption of heavy scale

A to— - —ly »My-w p» =—"-1- . , u535 ISSST sss “a Ar.t'SUX

cent in the number of persons arrested Of those arrested 687 were natives of during February, according to figures wage scaies ;n a slight degree commen-
, in 1921. as compared New Brunswick; of Nova Scotia, ninety- compiled by MacLean Building Reports, Slirate with the drop in living costs. Be
with the number taken on this charge prince Edward Island, thirteen; ! Limited, amounted to $27,011,200, com- jt granted that labor is entitled to retain
wdh the numoer taxe one of the 0ne’ Fneland Pared with $22,391,600 in January. The s0*e portion of the improved standard of
during the Pr'v‘°"Sual "port of the chief uPPer Canada> twenty-two, Eng and, ya,ue of contracts awarded February livingErested during the war, it is eco- 
features of the d to the common coun- forty-six; Scotland, fifteen; Ireland, : amounted to $10,718,300 and represents nomfcallj, impossible for labor to hold 

•i bv Commissioner John twenty-four; Wales, two; Malta, four;/ an encouraging advance on the January, out alone and obstinately against the
—, t f tbe oublie safety depart-. British Guiana, one; West Indies, one; figure of $8,392,600. A comparison by gre{d sweep of deflation. Attempts to
mormon ut v | Newfoundland, eighteen; United States, provinces for the month shows Ontario do s0 bave thus far resulted in nothing

mention is made of the work forty-one; Austria, five; Norway, ten; more conspicuously in the lead than ever, better than an aiarming jump in statis-
f the detective department; of goods Sweden, ten; Denmark, four; Finland, as follows:— tics of unemployment, which in the

i Id .t *28 300 lost or stolen during two; China, four; Roumanie, three; No. of month just ended, has grown, so far us^ îr ST'worth of them was re-,Italy, thirteen; Russia, nine; Bulgaria, Projects Value. the building trades are concerned, to a
th ^d hv the detectives. six; New Zealand, one; South America, Ontario ......................  +98 *6,516’?~ degree never known before. What eta-
COTh^ foUowL is 1 summary of the re- one, and Germany, one. ' Quebec ......................  152 1,946,700 loByment art|sans have been able to ob-

The following is a summary _ . . ' British Columbia .... 165 W100,moreover, has largely gone to the
P°l*v . th„ force on December Comparison of Ages. Alberta ............... . 491,100 genuineiy needy worker who has been
31 1921 wafas follows: One chief, one Thirteen of those arrested were less Manitoba .................. 354,000 willing to run the risk of forfeiting his
tncrvctn’r one sergeant-detective, two de- than ten years of age; ten to fifteen ; Saskatchewan ............ 5b,j00 union status by accepting less than union
inspe > sergeants one court or- years, thirty-six; sixteen to twenty, 117; | New Brunswick........ wages, in order to maintain himself and

manmlxtraffic policemen, twenty-one to thirty, 335; thirty-one to Nova Scotia ............. j histemily. A clear realization of the
° , j ,.n thirtv-four con- forty, 226; forty-one to fifty, 174; fifty- —— - 77 wage anomaly on the part of organized

' ambulance drivers, two one to sixty, 105; sixty-one to seventy, Total for Dominion.. 886 $10,718,8001 labor would be quite the most invaluable
Ltrof’drivers and one police matron,, twenty-eight. An analysis of the actual nature of the j aid which building, in the broad revival
making a total of sixty. °f the sixty-eight juveniles arrested, work bein' done reveals a preponderance promised this year, could enjoy. Nor s

Durfng the year one patrolman re-! twenty-six were on theft charges, sixteen of residential building. Public works con- it impossible that some measure of real- 
tivned one died two were suspended and for breaking and entering, ten for not timie to cau for the expenditure of sub- ization at least will be evinced within the

appointed. The one death in being able to give a satisfactory account ! 6tantial sums. Business construction is next few months.______________
the department was that of Police Com- ! of themselves, five for gambling, three ^ bo]ding jts own, while industrial building xtcvtcv in PTRR

. , i t .i .p umpîaIt who died on for escaping from the Boys Industrial ; natarallv awaits the return of more set- PRISONERS NOISY IN FIRE.
Home two for placing obstructions on, Hed conditions in manufacturing. The 

Ithe |tree,t railway tracks and one each detai,ed ftgures for February showi- 
,.c members of the police de- ! for drunkenness, lying and lurking, kill- Residential building $4,049,200 or 87.8 p c. 
passed successful examinations ing a boy with a stone, trespassing, vag-,Busj building . 2,539,600or23.7p.c. 
y ------ - Industrial building.. 610,000or 5.7p.c.

8,519,500 or 32.8 p.c.
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ACTUAL SIZE

ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST VALUE. 
NOW ON SALE AT LEADING CIGAR STORES
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TO "SCOTCH” ALASKA FISH.

Dearth of North Sea Herring, Due to 
War, Creates New Industry.

tablish plants. In May Scotch lassh 
will be sent there to see that Alask 
herring are properly turned into Scotc 
herring.

yelled for several hours, when fire caused 
damage estimated at $250,000 to several 
buildings within the prison wan». v t - 
of “There goes your old prison” and “Let 
us out” were yelled to the guards, who 
tried to quiet them.

The fire started in the paint shop of 
the penitentiary, and, fanned by a west 
wind, extended rapidly to the east, where 
it destroyed the joining building, which 
houses the solitary confinement cells; 
wrecked the tailor shop, and destroyed 
two buildings which comprise the main 
plant of the chair industry. About 2,000 
chairs were in thé building.

The regular monthly meeting of thTacoma, March 7—Mines exploded in 
the Nrrfh Sen during the war killed s<4 International ’Longshoremen’s Associa 

fish that two fishing boats have tion, local 273, was held last evening ii 
its rooms in Water street. Owing t. 
the large number of the members wh< 

working on the various steamer 
in port last night, the attendance • • 
not so large as usual. The vie 
dent, A. Craig, occupied the chai,

many
left here to establish a Scotch-cured her
ring industry in a new quarter, it was 
announced by a local company.

The present output in the North Sea is- 
seventy-five per cent, below normal, it 
was said. The boats will go to Evans 
Island, near La Touche, Alaska, and es-

ItanbuaryJ2hni9«’, aftor" a^faithfidservice, Home, two for placing obstructions

of thirty years.
Forty-one

to riTsVjohn" Ambulance Association, rancy and as a stowaway, 
and the remainder of the department are 
at present taking instructions..
Decrease in Drunkenness*

The total arrests for drunkenness for
1021 were 591. Thb total arrests for ....
J . .non were 953 showing a and thirty-five injured otherwise; twen-d«“or l921of^ ’ ty automobile collisions and fourteen

Beat the Bars and Shout as Iowa Peni- 
tentiary Buildings Burn*

Fort Madison, Iowa, March 7.—Pris
oners of the Iowa state penitentiary here 
beat upon the bars of their cells and

were

Public works and 
utilities..........

General Reports.
The general reports included 130 art

icles found in the streets ; eighteen an
imals shot and three killed ; forty-one 
people accidentally injured on the streets

\

r
àVty automobile collisions and fourteen 

The* were1404 "rêvons summoned to street car collisions; one attempted sui-
onurt to answer charges for violation of cide, twenty-five children lost and found court to answer enarge» |and returned to their parents; 193 calls

During the year there were 465 doors ’ answered by the police, 405 doors in 
During tn > found open by buildings found open and secured by

^e’pXe andTe owUn"« notmer police; disturbances quelled forty-seven;
Police ambulance calls for the year disorderly crowds dispersed, fifty-one, 
1 ° ,Caoa nnlice natrol calls 935. twenty fire alarm boxes broken, seven- 

WOf thfl 023 persons arrested ’during teen horses shot by police; sixty-five per- 
the vear 591 were for drunkenness, six- sons ejected by police, four persons kill- 
tv nine ^or assault fifty-nine for break- ed; police ' attended 146 fires ; twenty- 
• 7l," r 131 for theft forty-six three taken ill on streets; ten teamsX wadnderinTK«bout and^ giving a struck by electric cars; eighteen water
-factory Turtog^he year 109 persons came un
living liquor in their possession, seven- der the care of the police matron for 
t«n for lying and lurking, sixteen for vagrancy, seeking protection, and onrar- 
creating I disturbance, fifteen as vag- lous charges against the criminal code. . 
rants, twelve for abusive language, and Commends Detectives,

,TXB."5lSi Th, work .( th, d.tocttv, t,«„.

a ss^rss, v ass‘jrg
By-Law Cases. gated 621 complaints which did not come

Six hundred and sixty-nine persons under the head of criminal cases; they 
were summoned to court on varimis in- arrested 138 persons and secured 127 
fractions of by-laws. Of this number, convictions. They also assisted the 
541 were on charges of breaking motor liquor inspectors in eight raids, 
vehicle laws, provincial and civic, and Serious Crimes.
1,139 for owning unlicensed dogs.
Monthly Arrest Record.
January .........................................
February ................................... «•
March ............................................
April ..............................................
May ................................................
June ................................................
July ..............................................
August ..........................................
September .....................................
October ............................ ‘............
November .....................................
December .......................................
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Two serious crimes were committed 
The first was the mur- m .*I during the year.

95 der of Sadie McAulay, a crippled child 
93 of nine years of age, near River View 

121 Park on Douglas avenue, on August 2, 
124 about noon. As soon as her disappear- 

59 ance was made known, the police depart- 
81 ment, with the assistance of hundreds of 
59 citizens, searched the vicinity of where 
81 the little girl was last seen ; and on 
73. August 9, a boy named James Kimball, 
69 discovered the body hidden in a small 
77 grove. After weeks of investigation, day 
92 and night, the detectives arrested John 

Paris, a mulatto, and charged him with 
During the year 573 persons were yle murder 0f Sadie McAulay. He was 

sheltered as protectionists. tried before Judge Barry and the jury
Street lights reported out total 12,043 disagreed. He ass tried again before Judge 

hours. Chandler, and after a trial extending
Dog summonses issued total 157. over njne days, he was convicted of mur

der and sentenced on December 30, 1921, 
to be hanged on March 30, 1922. (Since 
the chief’s report was written Paris has 
been granted a new trial).

The second serious crime was the 
murder of Albert Norris, a man sixty- 
five years of age, whose home was in 
Barnesville, N. B. He was attacked in 
an alley off Erin street on the night of 
September 9, his skull was fractured and 

; lie died in the hospital in a few hours. 
On September 12, the detectives arrested 
Edward O’Brien and Thomas Spellman 
on the charge of murder of Norris. They 
wère tried separately before Judge 
Barry. O’Brien was acquitted and Spell- 

found guilty of man-slaughter 
! and sentenced to twenty years in Dor
chester penitentiary. Later O’Brien 
charged with theft of a bottle of liquor 
from the person of Norris and sentenced 
to two years in Dorchester.

Sergeant-Detective John T. Power and 
Detectives Patrick F. Biddescombe and 

' Kenneth T. Donahue deserve great credit 
for their zealous work in these two. mur
ders, as they had no clue to work on in 
either case.
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The Only Milk Supply You Need
.*

ISSSFS"s£ SfiEâsürHfèri
months in the can or for several days after opening. Use it as it comes from the can 
wherever you ule cream. Add water for milk uses. Buy it from your grocer - the 
Carnation Milkman. Order now several tall (16 oz.) cans or a case of 48 cans.

Carnation Milk adds flavor and deliciousness to all your cooking. Carnation Milk recipes add 
vSy to your menu. The new Carnation Milk recipe bçok beautiMly illustrated in colors, 
contains 100 of these tested recipes. Send for it today—it s free. Try this recipe.
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CHOCOLATE BLANC MANGE.

Strike Trouble.
During the year there was an excep

tionally great amount of trouble for the 
police and citizens in general on account 
of labor strikes. At a labor parade there 

much destruction *of property and 
breaking of glass in the street cars that 
twelve of the leading paraders were sum
moned by the police to appear before the 
police magistrate and were sent up for 
trial by jury. The jury disagreed, and 
the case stands, as there has been no 
trouble since.

In concluding his report the chief 
thanked John Thortnon, Commissioner 
of Public Safety, and His Worship Mayor 
Schofield for the valuable assistance 
which they had given the department 

, through the year and expressed the hope 
! that the same good feeling would con- 
| tinue to exist.

14 teasDoonful salt 2 cups Carnation Milk, 2 ounces unsweetened chocolate, Vi. cup sugar 1 teaspoonful vanilla, 21/2 cups 
water Va&cup°cra^tarch Combine 2 cups of water and the Carnation Milk; pour into the double boiler and bring to the 
bdling print Mb^the cornstarch, sugar and salt; dilute with the remaining cup of water Add to the first mixture 
stirring constantly. Add the melted chocolate, stirring occasionally until mixture thickens. Cook fifteen minutes. Add 
flavoring ; mold, chill and serve with whipped Carnation Milk. xwas so

JOHN STREET NORTH, AYLMER, ONTARIOCARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED, 322

Milky; 7CarnationMAVIS
COLD CREAM THIS IS THE LIMIT

! The growing politeness of prisoners 
in the dock recalls a story of graceful 
courtesy in a Bombay goal. The gov
ernor, after fixing the hour of execution 
of a prisoner, was forced to alter it. The 
prisoner was thus informed of the 

“The Governor presents his 
and wonld

75c
Cleanses and nourishes the skin 
and builds up the tired facial 
muscles. A soft cleansing white 
cream made of the purest in
gredients. Fragrant with irre
sistible MAVIS perfume.
Irresistible!

*‘Pr e m Contented Covtn Th9 label is red and white

hî^^touio cowotsst®^

Made in Canada By
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY. 

LIMITED,
AYLMER. ONT.

change:
compliments to Mr. 
like to know whether it would suit his 
convenience equally well to be hanged at 
10 a. m. instead of 1 p. m.“ History does 
not tell us whether the prisoner pleaded 
a prior engagement.
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